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CRYING EVIL OF THE WEST 
CAN’T MOVE CR.X^IIME

REPORT OF JUDGE SNIDER 
AGAINST THE CONTRACTOR

,

tyles FLANKS RUSHED AND PANIC ENSUEDo o
Important Debate In Which Mr. 

Tarte Reiterates His Parti
ality for Protection.

Believes Brennen Offered Wit
ness $35 and $100 to 

Leave Hamilton.
Disaster Last Friday Results In Three Officers and Thirty-Eight Men Killed, Five 

Officers and Seventy-Two Men Wounded and One Officer and 
Two Hundred Men Missing.

'Uble Defeats E. V. Bod well, K.G., tbe 
Opposition Candidate By a 

Majority of Thirty-One.

Ottawa, March 10.—This was west
ern day In the House. The proceed
ings began by the introduction of Mr. 
Stewart, the new Libérai member for 
Lisgar, and wound up with a debate 
on the transportation at the western 
grain crop.

Incidentally, however. Mr. Tarte rap
ped The Globe over the knuckles as a 
non-progressive sheet, and told the tree 
traders on the government side that 
protection was in the air.

New Conciliation Art.
Mr. Puttee Introduced a bill to 

amend the Conciliation Act of 1900, 
the object of the bill being, he said, 
to extend the scope of the present 
measure. It would give more Initia
tive to the labor department and al
low an arbitrator to be appointed upon 
demand of one party to a dispute, who 
may take evidence under oath and 
make an award which may be pub
lished In The Labor Gazette, 
other provision is to prevent a de
cision by conciliation or arbitration, 
which shall stipulate that an employe 
must leave Ms labor union-

William Reaker, Junior, of Brampton 
Perhaps Fatally Injured in 

His Store.

Hamilton, March 10.—Judge Snider'e 
report of his finding in the investiga
tion respecting the delivery of coal and 
wood to the city by Contractor E. 3. 
Brennen was laid before the Council 
this evening by the Mayor. It was re
ferred to the Finance Committee.

Judge Snider states, in Ms report, that 
he believes that the statements by

Ten’s Suits
weapon 
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GENERAL LORD METHUEN, WITH ERACTURED THIGH, TAKEN PRISONERDUNSMUIR GOVERNMENT IS SAVED FACE, HANDS AND BREAST BURNED

Boers, Disguised as British Troopers, In the Grey Light of Dawn, Could Not Be Distinguished 
From Friends—Warm Words Spoken in the Imperial Parliament 

For the Captive, Who is Doing Well.

Row Hu « Following of Twenty- 

One in • Hoove of Thirty- 

Nine.

He Was Found Lying Unconscious-, 

With His Clothing Burning— 
Building Badly Damaged.

Driver Henry Conklin were true, re- 
i specting the weighing of coal on the 
I oity scales and afterwards unloading 

Brampton, March 10.—A terrific ex-, il ,n Mr- Brennen’s yard; the endeavor
ln made by Mr. Brennen to bribe Conklin 

to sign a declaration that all the loads

over *
I samples,—• ; 
pve suits all , 
alue. No 

ping about 
pment will | 
psfied

1*
Vancouver, B.C., March 10.—Col. 

Prior, Minister of Mines, was to-day 
elected In the bye-election In Victoria 
City over E. i V. Bodwell, K-C., oppo
sition. Col. Prior’s majority was 81. 
The vote was Prior 1495, Bodwell 1404. 

The fate of Premier Dunsmuir's

plosion occurred this afternoon
METHUEN AND DELAREY. Peaker & Sons’ hardware store, and

perhaps, i weighed were delivered : that Mr. Bren- 
Whom the themen nen offered Conklin $35 and $100 to

William Peaker, Jr., -was,
Lord Methuen was the British com

mander who led the army to the re
lief of the besieged Town of Kimber

ley, In November, 1899. In this ex
pedition he successively engaged the 
Boers at Belmont, Graspan, Modder 
River and Magerefonteln; The Brit
ish were successful In the first three 
battles, but suffered a severe defeat 
at Magersfontein. ,The Boer com
mander at Graspan was Gen. Delarey, 
who has now taken Lord Methuen. It 
was after the Magersfontein defeat 
that Lord Roberts was sent to .South 
Africa, where he took personal com
mand of the British advance on Kim
berley, and, assisted by Gen. .French, 
relieved that place Feb. 16, 1900. Paul 
San ford Methuen, third Baron Me
thuen, is descended from John Me
thuen, Lord ChanrceHbr of Ireland. He 
was bom Sept. 1, 1843, and succeed
ed his father on the latter's death in 
1891. He was educated at Etoni be
came a lieutenant in’ the Scots Guards 
In 1864- He served with distinction 
in Egypt and South Africa, and has 
been frequently decorated and men
tioned In despatches for bravery.

Gen.Delarey Is. second to Dewetithe 
cleverest of the Boer generals. He has 
been called the Burgher General 
French, because his methods are so 
near akin to the British general. He 
has been prominent *n recent engage
ments in which he and Dewet have 
kept their pursuers on a hot trail.

■fatally injured.
reached the scene the smoke was so leave the city before the Investigation 

I dense that they could not enter the t^ffan.
men 

ice. Any 
nge street The Judge believes that the contracta*third storey window,from which great 

volume® of smoke were issuing. After offered Caretaker Harry Headland of 
ten minutes the building was entered 3 police station money to indue# 
and young Peaker was found lying blm to sign a receipt for coal not recelv—

He ed> and that Mr. Brennen offered to "go

government hung on this election, as 
prior to It Dunsmutr hung on to office 
with a following of 20 In a House of 

n" 38, with vacancies in North Victoria 
and Victoria City. Victoria City is ¥pgle and don

key worsteds, 
r linings and 
dng, sizes S6

f
Insensible, his clothing on fire, 
has several dangerous bums on his halves ’ with Engineer Deckle, if the 
hands, face and breast. It Is thought latter would sign three receipts for coal

and not delivered.
With reference to one load of oo«J

« .J
now filled, giving Dunsmutr a follow
ing of 21 in a House of 81).

Col. Prior represented Victoria in the 
House of Commons for a number of 

He is a Conservative, tho poli
tics do not play a large part in B.C.

4
5.95a

ft he went to the powder room 
struck a maitoh to see what was in 
stock. The building was badly dam
aged.

Amend Alien Labor Law.
Mr. Chariton's .bill to amend the 

Alien tabor Law .was also introduced Tears-i 55 in dispute, for which the contractai: 
produced a receipt at the Investigation, 
the Judge mentions alterations and in
terlineations in Mr. Brennen’s bool* 
which diminished the value of the boolA 
as evidence.

several children, for whom much The Judge found I that Caretaked
sympathy is felt, as little hope is en- Charles Hurton of the City Hall had
Ile‘waï'stiimjnconsciou^ when th^t Shown carelessness In the signing
report was received from the house. o£ receipts for the delivery, of coal 

At 2.45 this morning Dr. Hall of there. His Honor believed that Corn* 
Brampton telephoned The World that, tractor Brennen tried to Induce ClerM 
Mr. Beaker’s condition was sattsfac- . . _ . „ "
tory to the attending physicians. He Herbert Barr of the City Hall to allow!
had rallied considerably and was con- to pass a ticket brought to him by Hur#

Mr^er'^^gi^^n^r^n ^
as to how the accident occurred- rightfully refused to pass the ticket

His Honor was further of the opinion 
that there was great Carelessness at 
the oity weighing scales, making It easy 
for a contractor to defraud the city. 
There was also carelessness In the re
ceipting for tickets at the disposal 
works. The Judge thought the weigh 
scale tickets should not be accepted as 
vouchers, for anything but the weight. 
On this point His Honor gave the city 
officials some good advice.

Judge Snider found that the charges 
concerning the improper filling of cha.- 
Ily orders for coal and wood were prov-

'm555
and read a first tdmé.

Mr. Ross (Victoria) raised a laugh 
by refusing to his desk mate, the mem-

Mr. Peaker is a brother of Drs. Ken
neth and Edward Peaker of Parkdale, 
and Dr. John Peaker of Bathurst- 
street, Toronto. He has a wife and

tx\
NEARLY 40 YEARS MARRIED.—blue and 

the bolder ber for North Norfolk, the ordinary King and ttneen ol Greed Britain 
courtesy of seconding hi® motion for : 
a first reading. Mr. Ross would not 
take any chance of being connected, 
even nominally, with a measure the 
government might oppose. ,

A Railway Commission.

l

7 r. "Celebrated the Event. m-The 39th annl-i London, March 10
versary of the wedding day of the 
King and Queen was celebrated at ^ 

; Marlborough House to-day with a din- 
Albert Edward, Prince of Wales 

Edward VII.), married 
daughter of

In blue, pink 
tid white and 
en front, con-
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THE CAPTOR.

Mr. Davis asked : Does the govern- ! (nmv King 
ment intend taking action during the Alexandra,, tihe eldest

King Christian IX. of Denmark, in 
St. George’s Chapel, Windsor, Eng- 

House, passed in th% session of 1901, i land March 10. 18(3. He was then 
approving of the appointment of a 22 years old, and she was 19. Now he 
railway commission? i is 61 and she Is 58. They have had

! three sons and three daughters. Their 
i first born, the Duke of Clarence and 

that question, Mr. Speaker, le in the | Avondale, died 10 years ago at the
age of 28. Their second son, now the 
Princ° of Wales and heir-apparent to

' ?
ends, four-in- 
dark shades,

THE CAPTIVE.
would ask their Lordships to concur 
with him in his sympathy for the gal
lant officer In his present unfortunate 
position, and defer adverse criticism 
till they had definite information as 
to who was directly responsible. From 
Delarey's conduct thruout the war.

present session on the motion of thissell .25 London, March 10.—It was announced 
to-day that Gen. Lord Methuen and 
four guns had been captured by the 
Boers, commanded by Gen. Delarey. 
The news came like a thunderbolt to 
London.

The extra editions of the evening pa
pers giving an account of the disaster 
were eagerly bought up. and bitter re- 

I marks were passed on the subject of 
the government’s declaration that the 
war in South Africa was over.

The news came too late to effect busl- 
tl/e stock exchange, but ex

cited curb .dealings quickly followed 

the closing, in which South Africans 
slumped heavily.

The news caused excitement In the 
mine market. Share# were offered 
freely at first, but by 6 o’cjofk the ex
citement had abated, and the curb tone 
hardened.

The news was received In the House 
of Commons amid great excitement. 
The reading of Lord Kitchener's tele
gram by the War Secretary, Mr. Brod- 

rick, was listened to in deep silence, 
which was broken by Loud Irish cheers.

Instantly there were cries of 
“Shame, shame," from the govern
ment benches. Then the Irish mem
bers seemed to think better of their 
outbreak, and suddenly subsided. The 

subsequent eulogistic reference# to 
Gen. Methuen were received with 
cheers.
Adviees received to-night say that 

the force under General Delarey 

was almost entirely d 

tiah uniforms. Thin made It impos

sible for the Infantry to distlngnlsh 

between their own men and the 

enemy when the mounted troops 

were driven In on them. The enemy 

immbered 1500 men. They had one 

15-ponnder and a pom pom.

Delarey, Caillera, Kemp, Troup 

and other commandant» 

present.

In n private telegram Just 

reived here Lord Kitchener adds i 
“I find Methnen has a fractured 

thigh, hnt he Is reported to b<c do
ing well."

Lord Methuen

GROUND LOST BY FREE TRADE.Mr. Blair replied : My answer to
Protection Gain* in Britain Becwnne 

of Promise* to Colonies.

Chicago, March 10.—The Record- ' 
Herald’s London correspondent 
British Imperial trade relations show 
an increased protectionist tone on the 
strength of Mr. Chamberlain's promise 
to reopen .a discussion of the whole 
subject when the colonial premiers 
come to London next June for the 
coronation festivities-

The Colonial Secretary has said it 
is a statesman's privilege, no lens 
than a woman’s, to change his mind. 
Evidently he has changed his since 
he declared four years ago that Great 
Britain woqld only consider a prefer
ence for colonial over foreign Imports 
on the basis of a free trade arrange
ment with the emplre.assurlng colonial 
markets to British manufacturers. At 
that time the colonies retorted that 
such an arrangement was out of the 
question. Either he lis ready to pro
pose easier terms to the colonies or 
to give them an opportunity to thrash 
out the case in the metropolis. What
ever the explanation of his change of 
front, a favorable Impression has been 
made In Australia and. Canada.

Another departure from free trade 
not without significance is the govern
ment’s action in forcing the sugar 
convention to agree to abolish bounties 
by threatening countervailing duties. 
Of course if bounties are swept away 
there will be no proportional duties 
to colonial sugar®. British protection
ists are In fine feather over this.

affirmative.
ires. Hats To a question by Mr. E. F. Clarke, ..... . .. „ „ . „ ’ the throne. Is Si. Their youngest son,

the Minister of Public Works replied P,.ince Alexander, born April ti, 1871. 
that the position of Mechanical En- lived only one day. Of the daughters,
gineer of the government buildings in J^is® > ,hc,„w.lfe °,f the
“ . . r . . * . i Duke of Fife. Princess Victoria is un-
Toronto has been vacant since Sept, j married and Princess Maud is the 
30. 1901, the duties of the position be-; wife of Prince Charles, 'the second son

of the Crown Prince of Denmark.

they could all be assured that Gen. 
Methuen would be taken great care of.

The Premier, Lord Salisbury, also 
expressed deep sympathy with Gen. 
Methuen under the present unfortun
ate circumstances. He said it was not

His

says :ity American 
ather sweats.
■ial 2.00

ing temporarily filled by James Cos- 
crove. The government "has under 
consideration" the appointment of a 
permanent official- 

Mr. Blaln was informed that no 
circular has been issued giving the 
prices at which binder twine will be 
sold in 1902.

heavy or mes
val 1.50 ABSOLUTELY PURE ACETYLENE

the time to discuss his action. 
Lordship was convinced Gen. Methuen 
had done his best in connection with 
this most melancholy affair.

The Newest Process—All Danger of 
Explosion Done Away With.

fine imported cd.ness on

.25•gu- i He also found that Mr. Brennen had 
offered a bribe of $5 to Relief Officer 
MeMenemy.

The Sache Gt&s System is the only na
tional system of using carbide of cal
cium for Mghfting. heating and cook
ing. See particulars in catalogue mail
ed free on writing 83 York-street, 
Rossin House block, Toronto.

, - , . . . , The machine producing Siche gas
fsts of the people of Canada, , a joint no gas whatever ; the only gas
commission should be appointed by on the premises is what is in the ser

vice pipes, and an acoident is an abso
lute impossibility, for, like h'laekber- 

■■ ■■ i r es that are always red when they are
of the waters between the two coun- green, the machine cannot be opened 
tries, and to investigate the conditions, to recharge it without closing it™. This 
rise and fall, supply and uses of the Paivvdox js explained in the catalogue.

,. A It is accomplished by our fool proofwaters adjacent to the boundary line ohfvk vaIve whirih- Mke a
is bound to come - out safe

Shoe The feeling of depression in the lob
bies of the House of Commons over 
the news of the disaster in South Africa, 
was very marked. The service mem
bers of the House expressed the opinion 
that It will necessitate sending fresh 
troops to the front, while the belief was 
widely expressed that the Boera will 
not fail to take advantage of Gen. 
Methuen’s prominence to hold him as 
a hostage for the safety of Command
ant Krltzinger and other Boer leaders 
now in the hands of the British.

laying publication till I can send 
definite news. I think till* sudden 
revival of activity on the part of 
Delarey is to draw oft the troops 
pressing De wet."

Col. Hughe*' Resolution.
Col. Hughes moved, that in the opin

ion of this House, In the best -tnte'r-
When Diplomat* Asrree.

Prince Henrf 
and the Chinese 
Minister, W11 Tins? 
Pang, are known 

agree on one in* 
f foresting subject. 

They are both ar
dent admirers of 
the American wo
man in her native 
environment. The 

Fifth-avenue beauty has walked 
right into their foreign hearts, 
and a duet of royal praise is now being 

ng that promises to« turn the pretty 
lady's head. It is her ladyship’s quiet 
and excellent taste in dress that comes 
in for a mighty lot of praise. She is 
a picture of good taste from her dainty 
shoes to her new spring hat. Now, this 
Fifth-avenue spring hat isn't the or
dinary ‘flower-decked spring bonnet.’* 
It's a quiet, tasty creation of different 
colored straw, twisted and turned into 
a becoming shape and trimmed quietly, 
Dineen Company have specially fan* 
ported a number of these new ladies^ 
hats, and they are now on view. We 
are not aware that they can be seen 

-BpBlTBO U| 9JOUA10S[e

- essential 
[the making 
Fictor Shoe, 
[le shape or 
e Victor, 
p be found 
te found in.

the United States and Canada, to ex- j 
amine and report upon the diversion

Farther Detail*.

In a second despatch, dated Sunday, 
March 0, Lord Kitchener, says :

“Parls has come in at Kraal pan 
with the remainder of the 
He reports that the column 
moving In two parties. One with 
tile ox-wagons left TweAosch at 
3 a.m., the other, vnlth the mule 
wagons, started an hour later. Just 
before dawn the Boers attacked. 
Before reinforcements could reach 
them the rear guard broke. In the 
meantime a large number of Boers 
galloped up on both flanks. These 
at first were checked by the flank 
parties, but the panic and stam-

men.
wasbetween the United States and Can- lew, 

ada. Including all the waters of the however it is worked. This is why the
Siche system Is. fully approved an*l en- 

. dorsed by all fire underwriters. See
by the St. Lawrence River to the At- wtlat Mr Willis Chiipman, the well- 
lrfntle Ocean. He urged in support of known consulting engineer and gâc
his proposition the possibility of still specialist, says anent the Siche
greater diversion of waters of the

su
lakes and rivers whose waters flow

1 for $3,50.

ROSEBERY ON THE DEFEAT.

"Toronto. May 7, 1901.—The Siche 
lakes and rivers on the boundary be- Gas Co., Toronto: After carefully in- 
ing made, to the Injury of naviga- specting your apparatus for the gen

eration of ga® from calcium carbide I 
have pleasure in giving my opinion 

wished to draw the attention of the that the mtu-hne i*s thoroughly tyraefti- 
government to the matter, and did j cal. convenient, simple and safe.

"Your principle of making extreme
ly small quantities of gas in rapid se
quence a® required by the demand of 

Mr. Tarte admitted the Importance the burners in use is undoubtedly the 
of the question, and that a survey sound ooe, and I believe the Siche ma

chine solves ïhe problem of acetylene 
, , , lighting, removing as jl doe® practical-

view. He proposed to take steps in jy au frJ( danger of fire or explosion, 
that direction this summer, but id Yours truly, (Signed) Willis r’hipman.

M. Am. Soc, C.E., M. Can. Soc. C.E.”

Glasgow, March 10.—Lord Rosebery 
spoke before a crowded meeting In St. 
Andrew’s Hall to-night- He referred to 
the Irish demonstration In the House 
of Commons to-day, when the reading 
of Ivord Kitchener’s telegram announc
ing the capture of Gen. Methuen was 
greeted by loud Irish cheers, as a fresh 
indication of the impossibility of Home 
Rule. Lord Rosebery said that Mr. 
Gladstone himself, if he returned from 
the dead, could not dare to entrust an 
Independent parliament to men who 
openly rejoiced at a British military 
disaster.

pledicine
[ Blood Purl- 
pic than our 
apart 11 a Com
ically prepare! 
herbs, roots.. 
burdock, sav- 
buchu, g?n- 

k. cel-ery and 
t thé stomach, 
reels, and helps 
k healthy and 
ïï the wh-ole 
i spying medi-

tion. Col. Hughes said he merely

INDIANS ATTACK A FORT.
pede of the mules had begun, and 
all the mule wagons, with a ter
rible mixture of

not wish to press his motion Endeavor to Take Possession of the 
On'e at Qnesncllc.Mr. Tarte Will Do It.

mounted men,
rushed past the ox-wagons, 
efforts to check them were unavail
ing. Major Paris collected 40

FAIR TO CLOUDY.

Meteorological Office, Toronto. March lfc 
—(8 p.m.)—The weather has cleared this 
evening in the Maritime Provinces ; else
where la Canada It has been fair and every
where very mild, except in the I/ower St, 
Lawrence Valiev, where the temperatnrd 
has kept a few degrees below the freealn# 
point There is no change to oold weathefl 
indicated at present

Minimum and maximum temperatures ) 
Dawson City, 40 below—14 below: Victoria^ 
44—50; Kamloops, 30—56; Calgary, 28—52 f 
Qu’Appelle. 14—38i Winnipeg, 28—46; Port 
Arthur, 28—38; Parry Sound, 28—44; Toron
to, 30—38; Ottawa, 28—40; Quebec, 24—28J 
Halifax. 32—38.

Victoria, B.C., March 10.—E. L. 
Kepner, the Hudson Bay Company's 
manager at Fort George, arrived at 
Queonelle and stated that the Indians 
were endeavoring to take possession 
of the) fort. Attorney-General Eberts 
forwarded instructions to send several 
specials to scene of trouble, and they 
were to take such steps ,as may be 
necessary to quell the disturbances 
and punish the Indians.

James Thompson, the general man
ager of the Hudson Bay Company, was 
seen to-day in reference to the matter. 
He corroborated the report of the 
trouble, having received a statement 
of the trouble, from Mr. Kepner. Mr. 
Thompson was thru that district last 
year, and In his opinion the Fort 
George Indians are the worst In Brit
ish Columbia. They are continually 
giving trouble.

All
should be made with the object in ‘d in Brl-

men
and occupied a position a mile in 
front of the ox-wagons, which 
then halted.

not consider it ,advisable* to ask the were
After a gallant but 

useless defence the enemy rushed 
into the ox-wagons, and Methuen 
Was wounded in the thigh. Paris, 
being surrounded, surrendered at 
10 a.m, Methuen is still in the 
Boer camp."

IContlnueed on Page 2. KILLED HIS SISTER.

Halifax, N.S., March 10. While sky-
la I king with' a pitchfork at Port Gil
bert, Digby County, on Sunday after
noon, Adolphus Mela,neon accidentally

rooms, furnished, spacious verandahs of°bis°si»ter.‘3° w^a^®xvto
around front and east and west sides, d;pd this morning as a result of the 
also balconies, oity water, fine lot, long injury, 
lease, ground rent only seventy cents
P"r K»1: price only sixteen hundred If you d have fine Port or Sh t 
and fifty dollars. For keys and roll Jas. S. Giles. Carlton and Church 62162 
.particulars apply H. H. Williams, 10 
Victoria-street.

Centre Island.
I have for immediate sale on Lakeuesdav

’or this sale » 
possible qua!- 
vod quality of - 
most delicate

Front, Centre Island, a detached sum
mer house, contains ten bright, airy FOUND HIS DEAD BODY.

Then follows the number of casual
ties, as already cabled.

Officer Was About to Remove Will
iam Boyd to the Hospital.The killed 

include Lieutenants G. It. Venning 
and T. P. W* Nesham of the Royal 
Artillery, who were both killed while 
serving their guns with case-shot.

As Lord Kitchener announced that

re-ms of White 
section, Tues-
.....................Me

tey, pint sea!- , 
............ . ..ITJe

When Police Constable Gathers went 
to the Salvation Army Rescue Home, 

of Wilton-avenue and Victoria-

<Probabilities.
Lower Lake* and Georarian Bay-4 

Easterly to southerly windsf fair 
to ^ cloudy and becoming showery, 
more especially towards evening 
and during the night; stationary oo 
higher temperature.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence-* 
Fair and mild to-day; becoming showery 
tomright or early on Wednesday.

Lower St. Lawrence—Fair and a llttlfl 
milder.

Gulf—Fair; stationary or a" little Mghefl 
temperature.

Maritime—Moderate winds; fair; noÇ 
much change in temperature.

Lake Superior—Unsettled and showery.
Manitoba—Fair and nidld.

Bill. HARCOURT NOMINATED.

Welland port, March 10.—Hon. R. 
Harcourt was to-day given the unani- 
ii*>uf nomination for the County of

Speeches were delivered by 
Messrs. Blain. ex-M.P.: John Brown, 
ex-M.P.; and G. P. Graham, M.L-A.

corner
streets, with an officer of the institu
tion last niglit, to remove William 
Boyd, â laborer, 43 years of age, to 
the hospital, he found the dead body 
of the man lying beside the bed In a 
room in that institution. Boyd had 
been staying a,t tile home for several 
days, and had taken 111 there.

Dr. Elliott wa<= called, and he noti
fied Coroner Greig, who deemed an 
inquest unnecessary, 
removed’ to the Morgue.

‘y, quart seal- 
;. ..... ,.35c 
in 5-lb. glass

If you'd have a dozen of Ale In fine oon. 
dition Tel. Main 1329. Jas. S Giles. 
Church and Carlton. 62462 was wounded In the 

thigh. Three British officers and 38
Try the best assorted liquor store. J. 

Giles. Church ar.d Carlton. Tel.
62102

SMajor Paris had surrendered and also 
telegraphed that he

«Do Main 1829.WILL GO TO CORONATION. Norfolk. men were killed. Five British officers 
and 72 men were wounded.

yjn ,Vlb. pai;s. had reached 
ICraaipan with the remainder of the

I.ndy Min to Among the Flowers.
Her Excellency the Countess of Minto, 

Lady Sybil Grey and party paid a visit 
to Dunlop's conservatories while in To
ronto. Lady Minto expressed her pleas
ure at seeing the roses, /carnations, 
violets and the many flowering plants 
which are being grown for Easter. This 
is a pleasure which can be enjoyed by 
all, as visitors are always welcome.

500 Ottawa, March 10.—The Minister of 
Public Works is going to see- the cor
onation. Fixnn London he will jour- 
key to Paris, where he will meet Mme. 
and Miss Tarte, who are -to leave in 
a couple of weeks for Fiance.

One Brit
ish officer and 200 men are missing.

The fight In which Gen. Methuen 
captured occurred before dawn, March

Inke Honey, „ 
____*1.1» men, it would seem that the Boers 

subsequently released the Major and 
his companions.

Pember's Turkish and Russian Baths 
are the best. 127 129 Yonge The body was10-11>. pans. 

..............99o was
Safer Than ‘•Dominion Coal.”

"Every day now can see case upon 
American

7. between Wynburg and Llchtenburg, 
Transvaal. The British, force num-

MILUONS FOR CANADA,REGRET IN PARLIAMENT.case of new English and 
hats for men being rolled into our 
ceiving rooms, and were able to show 
you "the best ever” in fashionable al, 
blocks. Popular colors and bfacks and ' 
guaranteed quality, $2.50 and $3.00. 
Have a look.’’ Fail-weather's (84

Patents — Ferherstonhaugh <k Oo., 
King-street West. Toronto, also Mont
real, Ottawa and Washington. ed

WHERE IS THE HI ROMAN!

8t. John, N.R., Maivh 10.—The
overdue Allan liner Huronian has not .
.j’ct arrived. 7’be steamer is now out ^onge). 
twenty-seven days from Glasgow.

Imperial W air Office Has Spent In 
All $9,000.000.

Perfection Smoking Mixture very cook 
Alive Bollard.

re-
Honse of Commons and House of 

I.ords Disons» the Defeat.

London, March 10.—Lord Kitchener's 
despatches announcing the disaster to 
Gen. Methuen’s forces were read In 
both the House of Lords and House of 
Commons to-day, by Lord Roberts, the 
com ma nd er- in-chief, and Mr. Brodrick, 
the War Secretary, respectively. They 
both paid tributes to Gen. Methuen, 
the former expressing his appreciation 
of Methuen's success thruout the war, 
declaring that bis task of forcing the 
Boer position at Magersfontein was an 
almost impossible one.

Lord Roberts, the commander-in- 
chtef, who announced the British dis
aster in the House of Lords, said Gen. 
Methuen, for over two years, had car
ried on his work with zeal, intelli
gence and great perseverance, adding 
that the general wae beloved of Ms 
men, and that no work was too danger
ous or difficult for them or Gen.

The comm.ander-in-ctiief 
was sure the House was deeiply 
grieved at what had oceurred. He

bered 1200 men.
the British baggage.

Methuen is retained as a prisoner.
Kitchener's Announcement.

The text of Lord Kitchener's de
spatch announcing the capture of 
Gen. Methuen is as follows :

"Pretoria, March 8 (Saturday)—
I greatly regret to have to send 
you bad news of Methuen. He was 
moving with nine hundred mount
ed men, under Major Paris, and 
three hundred infantry, four guns 
and a pom-pom, from Wynburg to 
Lichtenburg.and was to meet Gren
fell. with 1300 mounted men, at 
Rovlrainesfpnteln to-day. Yes
terday morning early he was at
tacked by Delarey’s force between 
Tweebosch and Palmietkuill. The 
Boers charged on three sides.

“Fire hundred and fifty men 
have come In at Maribogio and 
ICraaipan, They were pursued by 
the Boers four miles from the scene 
of the action. They report that 
Methuen and Paris, with the guns, 
baggage, etc., were captured by the 
Boers. Methuen, when last ’Seen, 
was a prisoner. I have no details 
of the casualties, and suggest de-

The Boers captured 
General

elv perfect, 
[hich makes 

they ex- 
irge of their 
and there, 

Lully makes

k’s point of 
it from your

DEATHS.
CORBETT—On the loth March, 1902. at the 

(ieueral Hosplbil, Mnrjraret L. Murray, 
wife of Robert J. Corbett, and eldest 
daughter of Daniel Murray, v6 First-a ve
nue. Toronto.

Funeral will take plqee from her 
father's residence, 5t> First-avenue, at 

Wednesday afternoon.
HUNTER—On Mar h i», 3002, Mrs. Sarah 

A. Hunter, formerly of Barrie, and late 
of California, in her 50th year.

Funeral Tuesday afternoon at ?» oVloek, 
from the residence of her mother,Mrs.Orr, 
12.°. Lippincot;t-streef, to Mount Pleasant 
Cemetery. Barrie papers plea.se copy.

Met WAN—Suddenly, on 8th inst.. nMils 
late residence, near Brown’s Corners, 
Searboro. William P. McCowan, In blf 
82nd year.

STEAMSHIP MOVEMENTS.Ottawa, March 10.—SiiTce the begin- 
ing of tlie war in South Africa, the 
War Office has purchased thru the 
Agricivltural Depai*t inent,food and for
age supplier to the value of a?t 
fXM). If to this be added the imini- 
tionfl of wâur purchased thru the Militia 
Depai tment. thb total will be brought 
up to about $9,o;i<UXK>, exclusive of 
the outfit of the third contingent.

March 10.
Statendam..........New York........ Rotterdam1

... Liverpool 

.. New York 

......... Bo> on-

At.

Nuntidian 
La hit. ..., 
U’.tonla. . 
Géorgie..

...Halifax ....
...Gibraltar ...
...Liverpool ...
... Liverpool........ Now York

Edwards and Hart Smith. Chartered 
Accountants, offices Canadian Bank of 
CommerceBuildlng. Toronto.City Hall Drug Store Prescriptions. 

R. J. YOI NGB. WILLIAM G. RICHARDS. rTO-DAY IN TORONTO.

Army and Navy Vétérans, Occi
dent Hall, 8 p.m.

Caledonian Society, St. George's 
Hall, 8 p.m-

Household Economic Association, 
Technical School, 3 p.m.

Canadian Order of Home Circles, 
annual convention, St. George’s 
Hall, all day.

Presbyterian Home Missions, 
Knox Church, all d*ay.

Concert, Simpson -avenue Metho
dist Church, 8 p.m.

Debate, Oegoode v. McMaster, 
Conservatory Music Hall, 8 p.m.

Knox College Literary and De
bating Society, 8 p.m.

Central Y.M.C-A. Debating 
ciety, S p.m.

Grand military production, 
"Paavdeberg,” I’rinceiss, 8 p.m.

“Barbara Frietchie,” Grand, 8 
p.m.

“Jolly Am<*ric.an Tramp,” Toronto 
Opera House, 2 and 8 j).m.

Vaudeville. Shea’». 2 and 8 p.m.
Burlesque, Star, 2 and X p.m.

BathsCook's Turkish and Russian 
Bath and Bed $1. 202 and 20* King. W

THIRTY CITIZENS ARRESTED.

Port au Prince, Hyti, March 10.— 
Advices received here from Aux Gayes. 
a town on the south coast of Hayti, 
announce that nearly 30 citizens, ac
cused of conspiring aaglnst the gov
ernment, have been imprisoned and 
that many others have sought refuge in 
various consulates. The other towns of 
Hayti are quiet.

ih 18-inch bor- 
all reversible 

•m have slight
lity, ■

FI

i * -A■P5.65
m

Kunwal Tuesday, 11th, at 1 o’elo-k p. 
m., to St. Andrew's Church Cemetery. 
Searboro.

OSLER—At Egllnton. on Saturday, March 
8, Rev. Canon Osier, In his 87th rear 

Funeral from his late residence. Haw- 
thorne-avenue, to St. John's Church, York 
Mills, on Tuesday, at 2.30 p.m. Clergy 
will kindly bring their surplices.

STEELS—On Sunday, March 9th, 1902, at

OOM'pANY)
limit ID u

> So- Try the Decanter at Thomas,
CAMPAIGN OPENS. 1To-Night.

« h and
f the Wornen^» 

kieration Lif®
| - nr at »
hive been

of the moH 
[land and J-kot- 
vvhlch were c%* 
Fair, Chicago 

ition.

Winnipeg. Man*, March 10.—Premier 
Roblin and Attorney-General Campbell 
opened the first of a series of campaign 
meetings to-night, when they ex
plained their position on the referen
dum and prohibition. There was a 
large attendance, but nothing new de
veloped.

her late residence, 10 C:>bourg-avenue, 
Toronto. Ellen, beloved wife of Peter 
Steels, in her 6?»rd year.

Funeral private, from the family reel 
dence, «t 4 p.m., on T-ueeday, March 11th, 
1902.

fli Methuen.
Former Ontario Hoy, Now Lradla^ 

Man at Grand This Week.
. The New Secretary of ll,«. t nnndlsn 

Manufacturers’ Association.
Cook s Turkish and Russian Baths 

Bath and bed 61. 202 and 204 King W.
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PKOPBBTIM TO* 8AL*.TORONTO GENERAL 
TRUSTS CORPORATION.IILL GET IDE 11 SUBSIDYmiNG EVIHLTHE WEST ABSOLUTE

SECURITY.
XT BW RESIDENCE FOR SALR, m 

Walmer-road. You are cordially |n, 
vlted to Inspect, the daintiest colonial
signed house In Toronto. ed Train!

Office and Safe Deposit Vaults,
59 YONGE ST., TORONTO

*...........$1,000,000
:............ 260,000

co-operwMcm of the Americans in the 
matter. The motion was withdrawn.

A.sllurt the C.P.R. .
Mr. Douglas morcd for correspondence in 

connection with the wheat blockade in 
Manitoba and the Northwest lost year, and 
the “incapacity and inability of the C.P.K.”

the crop in time to prevent lose to 
the farmer». He said the C.P.K. had moved 
40,000,000 bushels of grain up to Jau. 1, and 
the Canadian Northern 11,000,000 bush. At 
least 50,000,000 bushels remained to be 
moved by the opening of navigation, leav
ing 2B.OUO.OOO bushels In the country for 
seed and bread. The utmost the C.P.K. 
had been able to transfer In any one week 
to the elevators 
Arthur was 1,355,000 bushels, while double 
that, quantity was being offered at country 
points for shipment thruout I he season.

FOR SALK OR TO RENT.Dominion Government, Not Thwarted 
By Lloyds, Will Pay Marconi 

. $80,000.
TNI FT Y ACRES—LOT 10, CON. 3, RCAll 
JJ boro; fall plowing done. Apply 
Mr», (iuy Walton. Ellesmere.Capital...... ...

Reserve Fund./ ■1
1Genuine DUKEto move President ;

JOHN HOSKIN, Q.C..
Vfte-presidents :

HON. S. C. WOOD, W. H. BEATTY. H*U 
J. W. LANGMUIR, Managing Director. 
▲. D. LANGMUIR, Assistant Manager. 
JAMES DAVEY. Secretary.

LUD.
\tj ANTED—SITUATION AS CONTRAC- W tor or manager In brickyard, by a 
man with a lifetime experience m making 
bricks and tiles, and burning with coal ni 
wood ; also able to lay ont new work It 
required. Eight years In last place. Apply 
to F. Dean, hrlckmaker, We at Branch P.O., 
Hamilton, Ont. 23

CANADA THUS GETS REDUCED RATES Carter’s
Little Liver Pills.

Rewi
roi

Word for Csmnwrclal 
and Five Cents

Ten Cents a
Cablegram*

for Frees Mei

Authorised to set sa EXECUTOR, AD
MINISTRATOR. TRUSTEE. RECEIVER, 
COMMITTEE OF LUNATIC. GUARDIAN, 
LIQUIDATOR. ASSIGNEE, ETC.

Deposit safes to rent. All sizes and kt 
reasonable prices. Parcels received for safe 
custody.

Bonds and other valuables guaranteed 
and !n «tired against loan.

Solicitors bringing estates, administra
tions. etc., to the Corporation are corn

ât Fort William and Port
The 

Huggii 
are ca 
ment, 
centre 
The B

offered at country 
points’ for shipment thruout I he season. 
Mr. Douglas advocated a commission 10 
investigate and correct Irregularities to 
connection with administration of the Ele
vators Act.

;es.

tHELP WANTED.

4 GENTS—$10 DAILY, INTRODUCING 
our Brilliant Gaslight 

t auvllies. Business Houses,

March 10.—Signor William Must Bear Signature ofOttawa,
Marconi, the inventor of wireless tele
graphy, is in Ottawa again. He arrived 
to-night, and to-morrow will call upon 
the Finance Minister and other mem
bers of the government to conclude 
rangements for the erection of a sta

in Cape Breton, toward» which 
government Is to contribute $80,-

Burners, 
Banks,

Churches, Private and Public Buildings, 
buy at sight. These Buraevs are what the 
people are looking for. They do not re* 
quire a ehlm-ney (to break) or wick to trim, 
and make uo smoke or dirt. Fit any coal 
oil lamp without expense or trouble, nnq 
produce the Best, Cheapest and Clean<*1 
Light. It is a great m«>ucy ihaker to1 
Agents; 200 per cent, protit. Write at onci 
and get to work right away. Sample fret* 
Enterprise Mfg. Co., B. 740, Cincinnati

Los» of Millions.
Mr. Davis of Saskatchewan urged the 

appointment of a commission and the con
struction of move railways from the west 
to the Great Lakes.

Mr. McCreary estimated that the shoitigo 
of cars last autumn meant a loss of $7,00o.- 
<•00 to the people of Manitoba and the 
W est.

Mr. Nat. Boyd regretted to notice how 
little interest members in the house were 
taking in this great question, involving 
millions to the country- If it were a break
water, or a bridge, or an oyster hatchery, or 
a scandal, the seats would be full and mem
bers would be straining their ears to hear. 
A greater combine never «existed In 
tuinada than the grain combine.

Evi
- j thorot 

ters b
tinned In tbs profesrional care of the earns.

For further information see the Corpora* 
tlon** MsnnnJ. 24

Ms Pec-*toils Wrapper Belew.ar-
Um

Terr aae* eel u wff 
•stake

asaitlon AMUSEMENTS. ofthe 4roc Bimcae.
rot DIZZINESS, 
fttt BIUOOSNESi. 
fBCTtWII LIVED. 
flCtOMSTIPATIO*. 
ffOf SALLOW SHI.
mtHEeoMnxnaa

Nasd 
al at 
down,

uuv. CARTERShen Mr. Marconi left Ottawa it was 
quite cettain whether, owing to 

agreement with Lloxds, it might not 
. be Impossible for the Canadian govern- 
! ment to obtain the u|fr- of the wireless 
system for signalling vessels oft the 

4, coast. But the inventor, during ,lus 
.. stay in England, settled all that. Theie 
- « 1 will be no objection by Lloyds, so th it
• • the full subsidy of $80,000 twill be 
■ • paid to him. Had the objection been
• • maintained, the government contribu- 
4* I tlon would have been cut down to $00,-

'1 '!■ 000. As It Is. all la plain sailing, and
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ soon as the government is ready

Mr. Marconi will sign the contract 
which is to give Canada the benefit of 
a rate of 10 cents per word for com
mercial cablegrams and 5 cents for 
transatlantic press messages.

The Inventor thinks he can get his 
business with the government put thru 
in two or three daytk Then he will 
leaves for Cape Breton to see to the 
erection of his powerful transmit! ng 
station there, work upon which has 
practically been begun. Mr. Marconi 
thinks that in three months the station 
can be erected and put in operation, 
for he has a high opinion already of the 
ability of Canadian contractors to carry 
out the work expeditiously.

,ie : “I think," said he, "they can give 
I pointers to the Yankees in this respect."
! The material for constructing the tow-

The members of the Board of Works i ers. which will be mostly of wood, will j States had been short of cars during 
at the meeting this afternoon were practically all be bought in Canada. PMhva^t ™ ran-v Qit The® c“of between 
waited on by Messrs. Blake and Main, "How will it compare with the station harvest and close of L'-lWtlom It would 
on behalf of north end residents, rney in Cornwall?** was asked. be n ba<l thing if it could be done, as ft
wanted the aldermen to tell them what “it will have a higher transmitting would weaken prices. The farmers ought 
was going to be done about the St. power,” the inventor answered. “In t0 provide barns or granaries for them- 
Rachan-street bridge. It was explain- faot 1 believe that from it messages eelvea- 
ed to the north .entiers that the Grand can t*. transmitted to Cape Town di- 
Trunk authorities had considered the rect But of cour8» in the meantime

tn°£tok»^im^other1 matters It we are or}j£ concernai about commun!• They seemingly waited to ship out all their 
w h ™ over to take up other m ' cation with England. wheat, get tue money and spend it over in

Hamilton, March 10.—The world a was finally decided that the Engineer —- . , . the United states to buy harvest uut-
. prophecy of last week regarding the should report to the board what could rnoviiiii mil kin r\C*n ehlnery. [Opposition cheer» and cries of

poilTvov ter»,Hie will onmo ime 1 or should be done this year. ULtnUYIVIAIN rUUNU DEAD- - Protection: J Mr. Heyd thought It was
Street Railway trouble will come true,, Killed Instantly. ---------- - unreasonable for the Manitoba farmers to

Carpenter employed ReT- W. Japp of Thornhill Expired expert the Eastern country tu build rail-
John A bale y. a carpenter, ' P H ways for ihem, and then go over to the

bv Vite Grand Trunk Railway, " _______ • States to buy their machinery, instead of
a number of the Grievance Committee s{antlv killed in the Stuart-strer .. buying it In Ontario.

u „ the company tills morning. Re'- w. Jupp, a retired Anglican Mr. Boche pointed out that oue reason
«I. neck was broken and his skull clergyman, was found dead yesterday was that Canadian manufacturers sold 
His necK was ____ . . 0 more cheaply in Australia than iu t.amada.,, street.
fractured toy a. falling Pr»P- other morning, between 8 and 9 o’clock, in n wa, nof ;ln uumlxed evil, perhaps, that .. „________

It appears A-beley and a his house on Yonge-street, Thornhill, there had been a crop of 65,000,000 bushels, j la ease the Reserve Bid In not
men were engaged in tearing down ’ much of which could uot be moved, but Reached, the stock will be Immc-
verandah on the north side of the Deceased had lived there for about lo the Eastern people were Interested In the dlBteI_ pet „.d eold ln s per.

* I , J Orelaht sheds. Props were years, and was bo years of age. Western farmers having money to pay , ' p .
- fhe roof while the gird- He was around on Thursday, when be their debts. In fact, owing to the gram cels, commencing with the Mode

st were brine cut away. As soon complained of a slight indisposition, blockade times were not as good this xviu- up Fare (No. 1). end condoning to 
e the gi^era weve <ut it was hi. but nothing serious was anticipated. ba^aif had teen one >«*• *• Term, for each parcel w...

Wutv to knock down the prop imme Yesterday morning, as nothing had of the hest movVK ever made In Manitoba, be 1-4 cash, balance at 30 aad ((0 
d-i-atelv under it. The last one he been seen or heard of him since Thurs- he contended. Dr. Roche expressed his

broke and before ha could get day, an entrance was effected thru one pleasure at hearing that the Minister ol
o ,?tf the way one end of it struck . of the windows, and Mr. Jupp was, the Interior was going to introduce amend- 
Mm with terrific force on the base of ; found lying on the floor partly dressed, ment a to the Grain Act . 
his brain breaking his neck. Deceased He was unmarried, and lived entirely „ A «“• ‘3, Mr Fll
was unmarried. An inquest wiU he alone being of a taciturn, reserved dis efteef one rase of 1 farmer in his
held to-morrow night. ; position, and sqmewhat eccentric. He c'onaUtnener who raised last year io.ono

Another Summer Theatre. "as a graduate of Trinity University, bushels of wheat. It was a big undertaking
w vt shf>nm«n manager of ttie and had charge of the English Churches to provide storage accommodation for sura

Sherman summer theatre, has secured at Midland, HaUburton and Keswick crops, but if the farmers
the management of the summer gar- r? ”^1 "8 *n Thoi'bhill. He was wey^bey"wouidU<-ritilnly*do so. Not more
den at the head of the East End In- "ell known in St. Margaret s. St. Mar- tha'n Laj( ttlp ,,rop ia any season would be
cline Rail-way. He Iretends to put on tin s and other city churches, where offered for sale; the remainder would be work: general
vaudeville at this theatre. At Sher- - he had occasionally assisted at the ser- held over in any ease. t0- Phone Nort----------
mans Park legitimate drama will be, vices, ^one^ Bond was summoned, 0^^ f-'h^d's.n; s^, .— ^ BEACH BrILnERS WILL Dô ***AXO. HARMOMT, Eto
supplied. ' stances Tho ****** v,5« « tested against the tariff on farm machinery, £> well to get onr prices before hnylng By my method, brought to Its present

Minor Mention. !‘ c -• . , ce^feâ has a »n | jk1 Bom* 0f them had expressed the opini-m lumber, lath shingles, mouldings, flooring, standard of excellence through large and
T>r Van Dusen who is removing to Cincinnati. Ohio, who was communierat-j 1hat it did not matter whether the grain etc l ± HeLaplante A- Co., Blast Toronto varied experience, children wfth or without 

Toronto to practice dentistry, was ed with by telegraph. Arrangements was shipped from Canadian or Amcvican village. ’Phone Main 3641. 246, talent can be made superior readers and
.presented with a. Morris chair by *°r the funeral will be announced later, ports protection.

R^hadad^8S.heX'"pr™t,on ETHICS OF DYNAMITE. h«r’w%e ihM the l^ern^n^rd^a

wan made by Wlthaim Smdth. ------------------- n-ked to abamlnn the heresy of protection.
]0c. cigars. 4 for 2oc. at Noble s. 24 Major MarBride Talks of an Inig- He agreed that the country should give

per At yesterday's services in Ceratral Inary War With Britain. ' heap transport from the Norih^Yhe^eitles
. barrel. Engineer Wingate reported Church. Rev. Dr. Lyle was able to ____________ It must mot be asked fo rarrmie the ^

that two weeks’ teats of the cement announce that all the church lm- Parjs Mareh 10.—The London Morn- or1™l»uÎ3mUroruld manufacture as .heaply
had been satisfactory, and it was : provement debt had been wiped out . . .......... . . "<u;h3,c v„néd statra
further reported that the company was and that only $275 of current accounts ng <: hronlcle having accused Major a\.*hcM].“1.P3jv‘ why don’t they? 
financially sound. During the day the ; debt remains. John MacBrlde, the Irish Boer officer jlr "-pavtP: -Tlicy do. The Americans
Owen Sound Cement Company, thru At the Pdlice Court this morning recently returned from South Africa, of sacrifice their goods in foreign mnrl‘3,f*,ï„ 
its agent, John Lucas of Toronto,1 Pat McShiane and John McCauley ..... . . . T .eV_ I'unarlians must meet, them there, one tu y
offered to sell Canadian cement fori xvere fined $15 each for disorderliness establishing a branch of Fnanco-Irish sh„u not slaughter their goods In our mar- 
as low a price as that given by the and assaulting P. C. Duncan. dynamitard In Paris, the latter has said ^18." Bo. long: asitj b»* ,Ja*t we must take
American company. Several of the Mr. F. S. Springstead, late with Shea., to a correspondent : rn'rT’of our todnstrlra as well as of our
a'dermen made a fight for the pur- | will be one of the salesmen at the new „Wh are at war with England- transportation It should ’«ot be forgotten
chase of the Canadian article, but slater Shoe Store. ^...........................................  ... that channels must be provided for the
the fact that the company came down At a meeting of the Police Commis- 1 hope we soon shall be—we shall use ! trangpoPt 0f the grain to the seaboard after
with Its price long after the original pinners this morning the resignation dynamite to blow up the ships, but w# it left Manitoba. It. enrprlsed. It Bvan- 
tc'nders were put in went against it* 0f Constatée Zeats, who has been ap- do not favor its use for the blowing up ( dailzed Mr. Tarte, this dlsinteivst on th.

Report c arried. pointed chief of police of Woodstock. ?f bridges or villages or the killing of ; transportation question.
Aid. FindHay wanted the matter de- was accepted. An extra mon/th’s pay innocent people. ! prised that The Globe should open

ferred two or three weeks, and he and wa.s voted to him. "Our Franco-Irish organization is to ite columns to a. correspondent
Aid. Pettigrew moved to refer the re- William Smith, Aurora-street, is In be prepared for the coming war. e
commemdation back to the board, the lockup on a charge of threatening should feel ashamed of ourselves if , .
After a lot of discussion, the amend- William Murphy, bartender at Harry we did not do better than the Boers, . RIt._ *.nt**r-
ment was Joet and the report carried. Daniels’ Exchange Hotel. When Smith We a warlike race of 2,>,0U0,U00. scat-j «^nted that the Dene R

Later in the evening a committee of heard the police were looking for him tered if you will, should be able to give prise would cost over *.$<><>,000.0101
several aldermen were appointed to ho walked into the detectives’ office a good account of ourselves. Bat, said the Minister, The Globe
draw up an agreement witn the an-d gave- himself up. “The Boer war has belittled England ha* always been am opposition pn-
Cayuga Lake Company. ------------------------------------- in the eyes of the world, and has done per an<| has opposed all the great

No Trenching Machine. j C Apcn n||T np A WIMH0W m0re toT f,a" the °f P^triotism in enterprises Into which Canada has
The Sewers Committee’s reconmien- LtArtU UU 1 U' A WnüUW' 1°™* Irishmen than anything which j

— ^7,r,*BB:h„Lrr,h Enj- ]onp discusBion. WHh I.p, Broken. in Canada, hatred in Malta, and revo-
a M stuarf and Find-iov mnv,»d tn ----------- lu-tion in Ireland, the old British hulkstrike the recommendation from the Betwpm S and n °'clopk laRt night an will soon fall to pieces. That the flow- 

report. They argued that the citi-! woman w'hile pa-ssing the home ot er of France will be with us I am as-
zens desired their money to be spent ! Dr. H. G. Kemp, at the corner of Ave- 8ure<1 on ®^es- *
eS thenma!htoe wouM mLk^more work nu<>-r0ad anfl Yorkvlile-avenue. heard 

injure their chancoe. ! piercing acreams, and on making an 
w.ts investigation found a woman apparent

ly about 35 years of age lying directly 
underneath a window. The woman, 
who was in great pain, and excited, 
explained that she had to get out of the 
house somehow and had leaped from 
the window, a distance of about 12 feet, 
inmates of the dwelling carried the in
jured woman back into the house.
Where Drs. McPhedran, Kemp and V.’.
H. B. Aiklns made an examination and 
found that her leg was broken above 
the ankle.

GrAND Toronto
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CLYDE FITCH’S 
GREATEST SUCCESS,I ww JL

TLENDID WAGES PAID MEN WH<3 
learn barber trade with us. Cal 

earn scholarship, board, tools and trans* 
portation If desired; two months requiredi 
100 wanted to prepare for spring 
Particulars mailed. Moler Barber C 
Buffalo. N Y.

SA
operated under the Grain Act, which BARBARA

FRIETCHIEthe government was responsible for.
No independent buyer, outside of the grain 
exchange, could do business. There was 
o«ie way to get over it, and that was for 
the government to demand (J the railway 
companies that they shall give cars to far
mers at all times within a reasonable 
period.

Hold Government Responsible,
Mr. Heyd asked how many cars it would 

take for the C.P.K. to do that.
Mr. Boyd replied that that was the busi

ness of the railway companies. It was In 
this way, by compelling the railways to 
give an equal number of ears to the far
mers as to the elevators. Ah for double
tracking the road between Winnipeg- and 
Fort William, it would take longer than 
to build a new road. The government 
would be held responsible In the West for 
the present condition of affairs. In con
clusion, he drew the attention of the Min
ister of Public Works to this—that when 
he was talking of spending 
building the Georgian Bay Ca 
better be giving Bis attention to keeping 
Lake Superior ports open during the win
ter, iva^was being done ln the United 
States.

Mr. W. C. Edwards contended that every 
railway in this country and the United

to sec 
To <fife rush,

ollege,
Newest Comedy-Drama

m FIRST TIME HERE

gfi 25, 50, 75.
—Next Week—

A Runaway Girl.

the10,20,30.50 c NastCUfll tfOK HEADACHE. eVKln 
vied 
place 
ci edit 

The 
1780. 
may

V> ATTF.RN FITTERS AND STOvi 
-L mOunters—Keep away from Toronto! 
strike on.

s-In 
me.

Next—The Ray 
A Hot Old Til<Z1H

Suckling&Ca«.Remember, THE MORNING WORLD Is Delivered to Any 
Address In Hsmllton for 25 Cents e Month- Rhone 804.

Nights. 
Beginning 
Thar. Mar.

DRINCESS T
• theatre lU

Amelia Bingham’e Special Company in 
Clyde Fitch’s Greatest Success.

THE CLIMBERS
Same as presented for CFATX NOW 
2u0 nights in New York. 3*-*1 3 BULLING

HELP WANTED—MALE.

BARBER SCHOOL. 246 ïongé 
street. Toronto. Branches : New York 
Boston, Chicago. Philadelphia, Baltimore 
Pittsburg, Buffalo and Montreal. Ele 
gantly furnished; everything first-class 
Tuition rates very reasonable. We offei 
opportunity to earn scholarshi 
board, tools and railroad ticket, 
money at your home by working for li 
By our "Special Co-operation Plan,” fut 
course Is given absolutely free. Call o| 
write for catalogue. Shave, lc, 2c, 4c, 54 
10c. Hair-cut. 2c, 3c, tic. 10c, 15c; flv| 
different departments. Try us.

ALD1S OWEN

ill!

TO BE A LOCKOUT OR A STRIKE
WITHIN 14 DAYS IN HAMILTON

years
Dloi

- the s

mittir 
teristi 
count l

We have received instructions from

ZECHARIAH HEMPHILL i
room,

so earlASSIGNEE
To sell by auction at. our warorooms, on 
Wellington-street west, on RRi^ss

ToStreet Railway Situation Points to This—American Cement Gets 
the Preference Over the Canadinn Article.

TO-DAŸ IN HAMILTON.

Dr. Crafts’ lecture at St, Paul's 
Church, 8 p.rn.

Runaway Girl at Grand Opera 
House, 8.15 p.m.

Toronto-Hamilton basket ball 
match at Y.M.C.A. gymnasium, 8 
p.m.

Inouest in death ot John Absley,
No. 3 Police Station.

Married Men s at home art Cen
tenary Church, 8 p.m.

Wednesday, March 19thmillions in 
nal, he had TO-NIGHT rival 

beyon 
Hugg 
the m 

Cab] 
ness i 
arriva 
ed hi i

Under auspices of the
ROYAL GRENADIER HALL, Principal.

To sell by auction at our wareroomc.tH 
1 the insolvent etrtate of

The Military Drama
“PAARDEBERG”
Grenadiers’ Band, regiment ln khaki, mili
tary effects and excellent cast, under di
rection of H. N. Shaw.

Prices—$1.00, 75c. 50c, 25c.
Wednesday Matinee, by request, Mr. 

Shaw as “Richelieu.” Reserved seats 25c 
to all parts of the house.

Asaidlet the? motion stand, but 
would not withdraw it.

What Will Be Done.
ARTICLES FOR SALE.

RACHAEL WOLFFEthe rrt HREE WELL-BRED BERKSHIRE 
X sows, in nig to thoroughbred boarj 
due April 1. £). Smellle, Concord P.O.,
Ont.

his

A f 
woulc 
then 
tro t in

107 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.
Consisting of
1 Furs (made up) .......................
2 Funs (raw)......................................

Urges Reason. 3 Millinery .......................... .............
Mr. Heyd took the same view, urging the j Mantles and Blouses......... ..

farmers of Manitoba to be more reasonable. •> Silks, V elvets, dtibbons, etc
ti Cloths. Mantles and Tweeds
7 Shop Furniture .........................
8 Unfinished Goods ............ ...

UMMON SENSE K'LLS RtiTb, MICHL 
V_y lioacnes. Bed Buga: no smell. 381 
gneen-etreet West. Toronto.

. .$1562..T0 
.. 1376.71 
.. 375.71»
... 500.25
. . 347.81
.. 1177.50 
. 680.30

08.50

CHEA’S THEATRE
Matinee Daily1—all seats 25c. 
Evening Price»—25c and 50c. 

THE PONY BALLET, GalettiV Monkeys, 
T. W. Eckert and Emma Berg. John W. World 
and Mindell Hastings, A. O. Dun can, Mr. and 
Mrs. Harry Thorne & Co., Lizzie N. Wilson, 
the ONLLAW TRIO.

intied TOn
LETTER»

heads, envelopes, dodgers, billheads 
etc.; close prices. Barnard’s Prlatery, 7i

- graxe 
of Hi

ARDS. STATEMENTS.C
g^o
voltQueen east.
the
take

$6209.25
Terms—One-quarter cash (10 per cent, 

at time of sale), balance at 2, 4 and 6 
months, bearing interest and satisfactorily 
secured. The stock and inventory may be

were 
have 
nillni 
of tt

ART.

T W. L. FORSTER-P OBT Bill 
fj • Painting. Rooms : 24 King-atreH 
west. Toronto

no doubt* A conference was held to- ; 
night between 'Manage* Hawkins and | II Matinee Every 

Day.
All This Week. 

THE TREMENDOUS SUCCESS
STAR Af

Na
peratj 
th «It
take | 
being

inspected on the premises, 107 Yonge-af the railway men’s union, 
fused to admit all the members of

BUSINESS CHANCES.THE DEVIL’S DAUGHTER
GOOD GROWING SHOE BUSINEsi A for ante; will sell cheap. Box A 

World, Hamilton.

Next Week—The Ramblers.the committee, which asked that all 
the conductors and motormen on the 
road be union men. Mr. Hawkins in 
timated he would not enforce such a i 
rule, and also that the "agreement" 
signed by a number of the union men 
would hiave to stand. There is little 
doubt but that there win either be a 
lockout or a strike within a fortnight.

The trouble between the moulders 
employed by the D. Moore Stove Co. 
and the company is practically settled. 
The men were at work to-day, subject 
to a new bill of wages.

Cement Contract.
The City Council met this evening 

and spent two arid a 'half hours dis
cussing the various reports. The ce
ment contract occupied most of the 

The Board of

car
ed c

On
wbe
lirai]THK ORKATE8T VIOLINIST OF THE DAT.

to ^ THE WON DROUS YOUNG to ÆT 
BOHEMIAN. ^

EDUCATIONAL. 61

a
OjtERMAN AND FRENCH WITHO 

eakln 
ee; r

law, 96 McCaiil^treet.

G nias \M study: sp 
trial lessons fr

ig. reading, wrlthi 
eferences. Frou Whl U8.

days, bearing: interest, and satis
factorily secured.

marl

sirinFINAL CONCERT IN CANADA.
ty Miss Torlllhion, solo pianiste; 
Herr FrimU accompanist 

MASSEY HALL | TUBS. MARCH 18.
Prices-$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c.

Sale begins Wednesday 9

26 Assisted b theSITUATIONS WANTED.
touts 
tions 
first 
of hi 
muse

BUILDERS AND CONTRACTORS. XTJUNG
JL nursing, wishes a 

valid: references. Apply 
avenue.

WOMAN. EXPERIENCED 1J 
position with I» 
P., 80 Wellington.

Rush 50c.X> UILDER AND CONTRACTOR-CAR- 
JZ> pouter and joiner work, band sawing, 
shaping, mouldings, etc. W. F. Petry, St. 
Mary-street.

a.m.
tl for

gatm
able.PERSONAL.CHAS. FARRINCER,•p ICHARD G. KIRBY, 539 YONGE-ST., 

XV contractor for carpenter and joiner 
promptly attended

OMMKRCIAL HOTEL, STRATFORD, 
refitted; beat Sl.OO-day bona. In Can* 

a; special attention to grip 
Hagarty, Proprietor.
9.

444 Sherbourne St, Toronto. Tel. N. 672 
—Teacher of—

Tii
whoJ.Jr

tha
woul 
If heMONEY TO LOAN.aldermen’s attention.

Works, after considering the* matter j 
of cement tenders at a special meet-

Af
with 
adml 
of hi

Xyf ONBY LOANED—SALARIED PRO- 
IVa pie, retail merchants, teamsters,bear* 
Ing houses, without security ; easy pay
ments; largest business in 43 principal 
cities. Tolroan, 39 Freehold Building.

fine performers. ed
theing this afternoon, recommended that 

the tender of the Cayuga. Lake Ce
ment Company, an American concern, 
be accepted at $1.00

VETERINARY.
Heat

ypewritersforSale NaT7t A. CAMPBELL. VETERINARY 8ÜR- 
E . geon, 97 Bay-street. Specialist ln 
diseases of dags. Telephone, Main 141.

wint 
In th

trud<

STORAGE.

Q TORAGE FOR FURNITURE AND 
(O Pianos: double and single Furniture 
Vans for moving; the oldest and mast reli
able firm. Lester Storage and Cartage* 
369 Spudlna-avenue.

rp HE ONTARIO VETERINARY COL- 
JL lege. Limited, Temperance-street. To
ronto. Infirmary open day and night, ses
sion begins in October. Telephone Mail

ntt
Two New Oliver Typewriters, 

latest Improvements.
Apply to

FRANK BRETZ,
World Office

colt
year-
feet.
panic
lan'.it

861.
MARRIAGE LICENSES. Hu-a hen It suits their interests to buy Am

erican goods : The moment the present 
government should raise the present tariff 
In any particular they would make a very 
grave mistake 
the country.

Mr. Brock dwelt upon the fact that 
Eastern Canada had always cheerfully as
sisted in bearing the burdens of the vest, 
and that the banks and merchants of the 
older provinces were really carrying the 
loss Incurred iu the failure of the grain of 
the west to reach market. They were, Ln- 
deed, receiving apologies instead of remit- 

** tances. He concluded with a strong ap
peal for a uuited policy for the whole of 
Canada. Mr. Oliver assured the House 
of the existence of a grain dealers’ com
bine. which had robbed the farmers of the 
west. He asserted also that the railways 
had violated both the letter and spirit of 
the Grain Act.

Government Should Interfere.
Mr. R. L. Borden said that the testi

mony of hon. members from the west on 
both sides of the House made out a case 
that called for Interference by the govern- 
lient at a rate more expeditions than :iad 
been exhibited in dealing with other <lit- 

. _ _ Acuities. For instance, there wax the C.i\
_ t analflliin I-or <«ood. H. land taxation protilem. as to what he

The Grand I'nink, Mr. Tarte said, had had suggested last yedr, that the govern- 
nerctofore adhereil to Porti ind. but now ment should ascertain and provide the 
he thought it contemplated a change and money to cover the loss to municipalities 

T ne Show at The Star. tha.. Mr. Hays was going to become a and leave it subsequently to the courts to
Miner & Van Osten’s “Devil's Canadian for good. Mr. Porte referred to ascertain whether the C.P.R. should not

Daughter,” is bound to attract la/rge ! , ct j.1?81 ^Iv- Ross, the ven uMl>le metn- recoup the amount. In the present difti-
audtiences to the Star Theatre this • rîLiïï’.J'* # *’ *'^ oxevy ,:illt-v as tv tüe grain, blockade, the gov-
week Two big audiences saiw the e .u 'rfeat.rado' lmt ?lv- 11088 mMst eminent should consider whether it ought
performances vrete^dav and we"e de- J*# ,hp« Prr*ppr ry "hl,'h not to take control of the warehouses. He
perronna-nees yesteraay, and were ae I>iovince of Nova Scotia enjoys »s due to was glad to see the evidences of a winter
lighted with the show, which is one the fact that this government, if it lid port trade being built up at St. John, but 
of the best ever given ait this house, not go back on free trade, had not applied he was aware it was to th» enterprise of- 
In the company are a number of cap- doctrine ,so severely, as was at one the citizejis and of the C.P.R. it was due
•ruble antiats an-d some (pretty girls, contemplated, fHoar, hear.l "We and not to the assistance of the govern-

.stand by the west.” .«aid Mr. Tarte, “and meut,
the west must stand by us." x 

One Free Trader.
Mr. Rosk (Victoria) thought, it was n écos

sa ry for him to define his position. He was 
a moml>or of the Ottawa convention and 
he:ped to draft the platform on which 
the government came Into power. He had 
not forgotten that convention, nor aban
doned that platform. "The moment we 
recede fmm those principals we forgot 
what is due to ourselves and our consti
tuents.” said he. Mr. Ross was not afraid 
of United States compétition. Why, he 

represents at least asked. p<hould the farmers of the North
west be compelled to buy Canadian goods

the ] 
will

er d

T AS. R. DUNN.I8SUBR OF MARRIAGE 
tl Licenses, 905r Bathurst-street.

and lose the confidence < f TT S MARA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE 
II, Licenses. 5 Torunto-etreet. Evenings. 
639 Jarvls-street.

LAWN MANURE. P
Inin

LD MANURE. SPECIALLY ADAPT- 
J. Nelsen, 97O st at

V/ ed for lawn purposes. 
Jarvis. Phone Ualn 2610.

fastPHYSICIANS AND SURGEONS. play
book

He nai snr-
A RMSTRONG. T.—PHYSICIAN AND 
A Surgeon. Hours, 10 to 12 e m^ and 
2 to 4 p.m. Stomach. Bladder and Rectal 
Diseases. Office, 82S Yonge-street, Toronto,

No
MUSICAL. favo

that
entri
hors
worn
mint
whir
$106
Fiji

1899

whom Sir. Tarte described
In flre-extlnunlsher». who Vf BS. MAGILL, TEACHER OF 

AML French and Music, 110 Grange-ave
nue. r>vU. MAYliUKKY, 2Ü3 SPAU1NA-AVK.. 

XJ has resumed special practice—Nose, 
Throat, Heart and Lung*. Hours II t. 3» 
or by appointment. tfNew Nut Food 

Products
CLAIRVOYANCE.

X3 ROFESSOR LESLIE, CELEBRATED 
X astrologer, reveals every known se
cret through the scientific science of astro
logy; send fall birth date, with lock of 
hair and 25 cents for an astrological read
ing by mall; private phrenological and 
palm reading. 20 McCaui-street, Toronto, 
Ont.

Oentered. Including: the construction 
of the C.P.R.

Mr. E. F. Clarke suggested, sot to rove, 
1 hat it hadn’t opposed the Crow's Nest 
deal.

forOf the Snnltaa Nut 
Food Co., Limited,

■ a

the
won
of-(Battle Creek, Mich.

The moat nourishing, the most digestible. 
Marvelous for fat and blood-making and 
for strength-sustaining properties. If you 
have stomach trouble the nut foods are 
worth their weight in gold to you. We in
vite you to call in and see the different 
kinds. We ship to all parts of Canaan. 
Mail orders promptly filled.

fo
for

ALEGAL CARDS. Wh
and
like!
tnrt

and frould not
Finally the recommendation 
struck oirt by a vote of 1.5 to 5.

Aid. Ten Eyck wanted to know how 
the deputation that inspected ttench- 
ing machines spent the $100 credited 
to it. Aid. Biggar could not inform 
him.

T71 RANK W. MACLEAN. BARRISTER, 
jj Solicitor, Notary, etc., 34 Victoria- 

Money to loan at 4*4 and 5 pel 
•Phone Main 3044; realdence, Mala

1586!
untl
dlsted

TT MERSON COATSWOBTH, JR.. BAR 
jjj rlster. Solicitor, Notary Public, Ten* 
pie Building. Toronto. ____ 1

fro
whl

dj lmSave the Delinquent*. J.F. MORRISHp Twho sing and dance well. The ohomis- 
as are catchy and cleverly rendered.

T. JOHN & ROSS, BARRISTERS, 
O Solicitors, Etc. Office, Temple Build
ing. Money to loan. Phone Main 2381.

TatAid* Martin brought up his motion 
for the tax collector to prepare a 
port on tax moneys unpaid. He* said 
the money thus uncollected was be
tween $35(7,000 and .$200.000. Mayor 
Hèndrie objected to the names of de
linquents being published. After some 

^iffbre discussion Aid. Martin agreed to

An Important Question
Sir Wilfrid Laurier regarded the qu 

as the most Important discus-sed tbl 
*den. He admitted

there- estlon 
h ee«-

the transportation 
h'tuatlon in the west was not «atisfactorv, 
except In so far as it grew out of an 
cess of prosperity. Tlu> gov ruinent, he 
pointed out. had heavily subsidized the 
Canadian Northern and this helped to pro
vide a competitive route to the great lake» 
But even with this second railway and 
with the increase in cars, which the C.P. 
U. had agreed to supply In cobs'.deration 
of being allowed to increase its capital 
stock from $65,000,000 to $85.000.000, the 
facilities would still bo Inadequate, in view 
of the Increased development of the west.

fol,,r’OD wa8 to provide greater 
facilities thru Eastern Canada, as the grain 
must be moved more quickly and all the 
year round to the seaboard, thru the coun- 
try east of the lakes. There must, there
fore, be new lines in the oast. To-day’s 
discussion gave the flrat Intimation that 
the government had received of a combine
farmer.er^!i î"lp™ against the western 
laimera, and the suggestion of a rentedv 
must come from the western members. ’ 
Mr nS,°?on thp papers called for bv
ntJjourned ^ti aD<1 the

GROCER,

237 Yonge Street,
TORONTO, ONT.

Excaped the Duty.
Montreal, March 30.—The I>ominion 

post office authorities have d'iscovei'ed 
that dental equipment from Philadel- 

I phi a. Boston and New York ha* been 
received here in the customs depart
ment of the local postoffice for years 
back without any duty being paid. It 
is alleged that the amount of back 
duty at present 
$30,000.

rn
JNCAN.GRANT, SKEANS & MILLER, 

solicitors. Bank of Com< 
Toronto; money loaned.

D barristers, 
merce building. 
Phone Main 240.

«•nit

ex-

s
ril A. GIBSON. BARRISTER. SOLICI- 
X s tor. 43 Adelaide Street East, Toronto! 
residence, corner Yonge St. and Soudan* 

, North Toronto. Private Funds ri 
Telephone 1934.______________________

T OBB & BAIRD. BARRISTERS, SO- 
I j Heitors* Patent Attodneys, etc., 1 
Quebec Bank Chambers. King-street East, 
corner Toronto-street, Toronto. Money tfi 
loan. Arthur F. Lobb. James Baird.

beCHINESE SITUATION. Co
TuiSAMUEL MAY & CO. 

BILLIARD TABLE 
MANUFACTURERS

lit enue 
iuan.Pekin, March 30.—Policies of Ger

many and Great Britain in China, 
which Great Britain hoped (had been 
consolidated by tihe signing of the 
Wtang Tse agreement a year ago. 
have developed an antagonism equal 
to that Russia and Japan over Man
churia. and seriously involving the in
terests of other nations.

Germany is the only power refusing 
to agree to the reduction of the large 
garrisons the European governments 
are maintaining at Tien Tsin, and the 
restoration of the control of the na
tive city of Tien Tsin to the Chinese.

The British diplomats are trying to 
help the Chinese to regain the govern
ment of Tien Tain, and the reason for 
the British action in blocking the 
payment of the February Instalment 
of the Chinese Indemnity was to bring 
Germany to terms.

The British diplomats regard the 
argument that the municipal govern
ment of Tien Tsin by European® Is a 
military necessity, as a subterfuge 
and in her role of protector of Chinese 
against foreign aggression, involved 
in the Anglo-Japan ewe alliance, and 
hoping to increase her prestige among 
the Chinese, Great Britain Is helping 
them to regain Tien Tsin. American 
influence is being used to this same 
purpose.

to
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+ > ESTABLISHED- -* FOITY TEAM> >

Even the Children «-
G NSOD FOR CATAlOCUf 

74 YORK STREET 
TORONTO

wll
herF HOTELS.-A Til

4- tliaTTP-TO-DATE hotel, the some»-"
II set, voruer Church and Carl ton-street. 
Rates. $1.50 and $2.00 per day. Rooms for 
gentlemen, with or without meals. Sunday 
dinners a specialty. Meal tickets issued. 
Winchester and Church-street, cars pass tha 
door. Proprietor, W. Hopkins. Telephone 
Main 2987.

> wht\ *
-i> May be permitted to drink all they wish of; Caramel Cereal, a healthful 

substitute for Tea and Coffee. It is a healthful beverage and they will 
thrive on it Coffee is a stimulant. Caramel Cereal is a food drink. All

brainworkers and those of 
weak digestion will find

> to♦ > will4> F ofWEAK MEN> -V-A ♦A GOOD MOUTH Instant relief—and a positive, per. 
manem cure for lost vitality, sexual 
weakness, nervous debility and 
varicocele. Thousands bear testimony 
to the wonderful work of Hazelton’s 
Yitallzer. Only $2 for one month's 
treatment. Makes men strong, vlg- 
)rous, ambitious.

J. E. HAZELTON, PH.D.,
308 Yonge-street.

> •i *

E Lk^;rJ-,trHe^8„Bpp„^^,e,rt^
Itau and St. Michael’s Churches. Elevator* 
tnd «team heating. Church-street cars fro« 
Union Depot. Rate* *2 per day. J. W. 
Hlrat, proprietor.

> bigCANADA IS WILLING.

Washington, March 10.—The 
and harbor bill and report as submit
ted to the House to-day by Chairman 
Burton shows some estures not,.given 
heretofore. A large number of surveys 
are provided, the list being practically 
the same as that ln the river and har
bor bill wihleh failed last year. Section 
four authorizes the President to invite 
Great Britain to join Ln a commission 
to secure suitable levels in the great 
lakes and connecting waters. The re
port refers to informaition reaching 
the committee that Canada is ready to 
undertake the Joint work, 
creating the Missouri River Commis
sion is repealed and the report severe
ly criticizes the extent to which gov
ernment funds have been used in Im
proving a river having comparatively
> nei tmu fimnf tno.ffio.

> is a prominent feature of > 
every pleasing face. Take >

^ notice of this fact and you *
> will find it true—that one ♦ 

k neglects a very great part + 
j of all that is most pleasing +

when their teeth show the ♦ 
♦ sure signs of carelessness. >

— Fainleu Dentistry.
— Moderate Charges.
— Warranted Worh.

4 hor

Caramel Cereall^ Is4 river "sill

4 r to
Si a perfect substitute for 

the nerve destroying Tea 
and Coffee. The original 
Cereal Coffee, in use for 
twenty years.
All good grocers sell it 

20 cents per package.—1 
package makes 100 cup*.
Grinose Biscuit* art relished 

by the Children.

Ma4 T ROQUOI8 HOTEL, TORONTO, CAN.- 
JL centrally situated; corner King and 
York streets; steam-heated: electrlc-ltgbA 
ed; elevator; rooms with bath and en soltdl 
rates, $2 and $2.50 per day. O. A. Gri* 
ham. Prop.

F be
of•• tris his

L4 i-4 f/. r> PITTOTKI. OSBORNE (LATE ST. NICHO- JTX las), Hamilton, Ont. Remodelled* 
Refurnished. Up-to-date. Rates—$1.50 ta 
$2 00 ner dav.

-ff „ Smoke Up
^^•JsrxH' You will not find it 

necessary to be told to 
smoke up if you are 
smoking S. & H. Cigars.

THE W. H. STEELS CO., LIMITED.
40 Scott Street. Toronto.

Out of-town dealers, write mr new edition 
of Silent Drummer.

4
AR4 >z ( r♦

c44- DA-A

St. Lawrence Hall i
HENRY HtltiAN . - Proprl.O I

The beet known hotel la the DoalnUto

A
r♦ The act4Bontfhf a Railroad.DENTISTS tREAL 

PAINLESS
Cor. Yonge and Adelaide Streets, -A

F.VTKAVr* : No. 1 A ML Ain* BART. «%
TORONTO 4,

tr cuNEW YORK it.Ottawa, March 10.—It is reported 
that Dr. Seward Webb has .purchased 
Gatineau Valley and Pontiac I’aciflc 
Junction Hallways, known as Ottawa

4 ▼PAO* MA»*. thetr 136- 139 ST. JAMES ST.
AI O X T KEA.L 35

> ron

AVT‘1'ftTTtTTTiTiVTTTTTTTTTT/%+ Dl. C. F. KNIGHT, Prop.

NorLheru ajid Wostanx
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Hamilton news

Rain
orShine
Coats

OAK

HALL

YONGE
STREET

As a spring top coat the line of 
Rainproofs we are showing fills 
the bill in every particular— 
dressy and fashionable rain or 
shine — up-to-date garments — 
with and without yokes

I0.00,12.00 and I5.00CORNER
ADELAIDE —Currie’s Guaranteed “Water

proofs”—5.00 up. 
—Umbrellas—Alpacas and Silks

— 1.00 up.PHONE M. 3390
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• FOR THE ENGLISH DERBY We Present Plain 
Straightforward 
Facts in Plain 
Straightforward 
Language

POLO PONIES WILL BE BUSY WARNER’S 
SAFE CURE
One Million Samples of the Greatest 

Kidney Medicine Ever Discovered-

SENT ABSOLUTELY FREE

Jorjttfrit: FREEale, m
«•'IT In. 
lontal do.

«•a Conditions of Events at Horse Show 
and Woodbine Satisfactory 

to Local Club.

Training of the American Candidate, 
Nasturtium, at Newmarket 

By Huggins- “

It Was Three Each at Galt and 
Visitors Win the Round By 

One Goal.

€ the
rr. to
s. acAft 
Apply t. h

Put some 
morning urine in a glass or bottle, 
let it stand for 24 hours; If there la a 
reddish sediment in the bottom of the 
glass, or if the urine is cloudy or 
milky, or If you see particles or germs 
floating about in it, your kidneys are 
diseased, and you should lose no time, 
but get a bottle of Warner’s Safe 
Cure, as It is dangerous to neglect 
your kidneys for even one day.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE Is the only 
positive cure for all forms of kidney, 
liver, bladdet and blood diseases, urlo 
acid poison, rheumatic gout, diabetes, 
pain In the back, scalding and painful 
passage of urine, frequent desire to 
urinate, painful periods, bearing down 
and so-called female weakness.

TEST YOUR URINE.We offer no pretecnes as an in
ducement;

Our semi-annual clean-up sale is the 
only chance you will have to buy 
shoes at such prices until our next Montreal Club’s Challenge Accepted 
one in August

9
ANNUAL MEETINQ.OFFICERS ELECTEDDUKE OF WESTMINSTER, FAVORITE THE LAST GAME OF THE SEASON( WITHOUT COMPETITORS
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The Honor Roll for the Seniors, 
Intermediate* an*

Junior*

SVewmarket Critic* Believe That 
Foreigner Will Be Beaten, Pro

bably By Oae of Orme'* Son*.
—New Ground* at the Club

bn:
The annual meeting of the Toronto Hunt 

polo Club was held last night at the 
residence of President J. K. Osborne, with 
a large attendance. Among those present 
were Mr. J. K. Osborne, Col. Lessard, 
Col. Buchan, Mr. Hume Blake, Major Wil
liamson, Capt. Straubenzle, Major Forester, 
Mr. C. W. Clinch, Dr. G. A. Peters, Mr. 
G. L. Francis, Mr. H. C. Osborne, Mr. J. 
B. Ooborne, Dr. D. C. Mcyera, Dr. F .A 
Campbell, and Mr G. W. Beard more..

The reports presented by the secretary 
were most and the treasurer’s
statement squally satisfactory, showing the 
club to have had a most successful season 
financially.
sti noted to arrange with the Hunt Club to 
put the new property they have purchased 
at the east of the club, Into shape for a 
polo field at once. The clab have adopted 
the Hunt Club's coloes, primrose, yellow 
and navy blue.

A challenge was read from the Montreal 
Clnb and it was decided to accept. The 
Toronto Club have decided to play under 
the Hurlingham rules In preference to the 
American code. The conditions of the race 
for polo ponies to be put on by the O.J.C. 
were read and accepted, and It was de
cided to suggest to tha. committee that an 
overnight event be p^T\on for ponies that 
have played matches with regularly or
ganized clubs. The conditions for the 
time eveuta at the Horse Show were also 
satisfactory and if convenient a fourth 
class will be added for ponies showing best 
adaptability for polo play.

The following officers were elected: Pre
sident, J. K. Osborne; captain, D. C. 
Meyers; secretary, H. C. Osborne; official 
measurer, Dr. F. A. Campbell; Executive 
Committee, George W. Beard more, Major 
Williamson, C. W. Clinch, G. A. Stinson, 
Edmond Bristol.

5.00,6.00,nch i-
2.1 The winter quarters of Trainer John 

Huggins, at Newtuarket.Heath House they 
are called, are a very complete eetablisb- 
ment, vying with the beat at the racing 
centre, say. the special correspondent of 
The Brooklyn Bagla 

Every detail looking to the comfort of the 
thorobrede of royal pedigree that it shel
ter. Is attended to with great minuteness. 
Under Huggins are a stall of trained 
assistants who minister to every want

The Ontario Hockey Association's cham
pionship season closed last night at Galt, 
where Peterboro made a tie of the game, 
and, with the margin left from their 
at home, last winter's junior champions 
capture first Intermediate honors of the 
year. The Wellingtons

7.00
-, > FOR OFFICES IN THE C.L.A. BASEBALL LEAGUES GALORE.SHOES>I>UCIN4|
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F. W. Frank of Brantford First on 
the List of Candidate*.

Seniors Elect F. C. Cooke President 
—The Inter-City Project.—IOB—

yesterday an
nounced that they had gone out of training, 
and would not play the Toronto Bank for 
the Wilson Trophy, and hockey la over here 
for the season, except for a game or two 
that will be decided this week. Stratford's 
protest against Ü.C.C. will hardly be allow
ed, tho It is still to come before the O.H.A. 
committee. Following Is the championship

containing* the winners and 
last competing clubs in the three series :

1891— Ottawa-Queen's University.
1892— Ottawa-Csgoode Hall

—Ottawa-Queen's University.
Hall-Queen's University, 

shy 0-^Ueen 8 LnIver*lty-Trinity Unlver-
Ï222—Quin’s Unlverrity-Stratford. 

bJJ897—Queen’s Unlverrity-Torouto Unlvcr-

1898— Osgoode Hall-Queen's University.
1899— Queen’s Unlverslty-Toronto Univer

sity.
1900— Toronto Wellingtons-Qneen's Univer

sity.
1901— Toronto Wellington a-Qneen'e Uni

versity.
1902— Toronto Welllngtons-CornwalL

—Intermediate.
1897— Berlln-Frontenacs.
1898— List owel-Waterloo.
1899— Fromtenacs-Guelph.
1900— London-Bellevllle.
1901— St. George’s-Port Hope.
1902— Peterboro-Galt.

—Junior.—
1893— Kingston Limestones-Galt.
1894— Peterboro-Toronto Granites.
1895— Peterboro-Toronto Granites.
1896— Toronto Granltes-Peterboro.
1897— Well ingtons-Gnelph Victorias
1898— U.C.C.-Stratford Juniors
1899— St. Georee’s-U.C.C.
1900— Stratford-Peterboro.
1901— Peterboro- Strn t ford
1902— U.C.C.-Stratford.

3.75 Vlce-Prsldent 8. Thompson occupied the 
chnlr at the opening of the Senior Baseball 
League meeting: last night at the Ocean 
Houf£. On motion of Messrs. Mackeown 
gïïftî Owls) and Kane (Park Nine), Mr.

# S', F°°ke of the well-known law 
firm or Pinkerton A Cooke was unanimous
ly ? president, and was soon formally 
installed. A letter was read from Cal. 
Davis of Hamilton, stating that he and Mr. 
&tead were In favor of the Intercity league,
and a definite answer from the clubs____
would be given this week. On settling 
tuts matter the schedule will be arranged. 
The four clubs—Park Nine, Crescents,Night 
meeting*1 Cadet8—were represented at the

The election of officers of the new City 
Amateur Baseball League took place last 
night in the St, Mary's club rooms, the 
reifult being as follows : Hon. president, 
T. H. Thompson; hon. vice-president. Dr. 
McConnell; president. J. S. Robertson; 
vice-president, Arthur Davidson; secretary- 
treasurer, J. p. Fitzgerald. Several appli
cations for membership have been received, 
but were not decided on.

Representatives were present at the R.C. 
B.C. club rooms last night from the Roy
als, Strathoonas and Llederkranz. They 
decided to organize a four or five club 
league, and had applications for member
ship from Helntzman & Co., Ontarlos, Iron 
Dukes and St. Clement's. From these the 
other one or two clubs will be selected at 
the next meeting, and the officer» elected.

There are candidates galore for offices 
in the Canadian Lacrosse Association, bnt 
the name of Fred W. Frank of Brantford 
L.C. is the first t oreach the office of Sec
retary W. H. Hall. He Is oat for the C.L. 
A. council.

KIDNEYS HEALTHY AT 92.
Mrs. Rebecca Smith of Westfield, N.J., 

who is 92 years of age, has been cured of 
kidney and bladder diseases, and is kept 
healthy by Warner’s Safe Cure.

WARNER'S SAFE CURE to purely 
vegetable and contains no harmful 
drugs; it does not constipate; regrular 
size sold by all druggists, or direct, 
$1.00 A BOTTLE. Less than one cent 
â dose.

Refuse substitutes. There to none 
“just as good as” Warner’s Safe 
Cure. It has cured all form's of kid
ney disease during the last thirty 
years. It is prescribed by all doc
tors and used In the leading hospi
tals as the only absolute cure for'all 
forms of disease of the kidney, liver, 
bladder and blood, and so-called fe
male weakness.

of the thorobreda
Nasturtium, Immediately after hie arriv

al at his quarters, was carefully rubbed 
down, his legs were liandaged, and, after 
he had been given nls hot mush, he was 
walked around the exercising circle for a 
brief period, the cynosure of all the em
ployes.

Jealously guarded Is Nasturtium, 
easy is it to penetrate the harem of an 
Ba stern .potentate as it 4s for an outsider 
to secure a glimpse of this colt.

To own the winner ot a Derby is to be 
the most famous man In all England. So 
Nasturtium s preparation for the Epsom 
event will be a most thoro one.

Kings, princes and prime ministers have 
vied with each other In an endeavor to 
place this classic of classic events to their 
ci edit.

The Inaugural Derby was run In the year 
1780. Diomed was the first winner and it 
may be of interest to add that he vas 
imported Into Virginia m 1799 when 22 
years of age.

Diomed died in 1808 at the age- of 51 
years. During his nine years of service in 
the stud, however, he made lihnseif fam
ong by establishing a sire line In America, 
not only siring rate horses, but aléo trans
mitting to his progeny the same charac
teristics that made him famous in this 
country.

To return t* Nasturtium. Until- the ar
rival of his trainer. John Huggins, little 
beyond light exercise was attempted, for 
Huggins believes in wholly attending to 
the many details of training himself.

Cabled reports have given in fall the Ill
ness that befell the colt shortly after his 
arrival here. The variable climate affect
ed him greatly during the two weeks after 
his arrival.

Your size to here, but not in all 
styles.

When we s»y it’s a sale—it’s a sale.
Nominations close on Friday of this 

week, with elections and the city’s dinner 
to delegates three weeks' later. President 
Peter McMillan of Beaverton, contrary to 
custom, will offer himself again for the 
chief office, and has friends say that, as 
the association nas now reached the zenith 
of prosperity, their candidate should get a 
second term. His opponent will be Mr. 
McKeown of Orangeville.

J. K. Muuro, formerly of Fergus, 
connected with the Tecumsehs, wi 
Mr. Hall for the secretaryship.

248 The new executive was lu-
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11 opposepears to be McChesney, Sam Hildreth’s 
great colt, by Macduff, who ‘s training at 
Memphis. Reports from that quarter are 
conflicting about him. One day It is stated 
that he will start for the Derby; the ;u?xt 
rumor has it that he will remain whene he 
is. He has been lu training for some time 
and is dn fine, hard condition.

The odds against the probable starters 
are: Lord Quex, 8 to 5; McChesney, 4 to 1; 
Kaffir, 6 to 1; Merry Maker, 8 to 1; Balm 
of Gilead, 8 to 1; Dr. Hart, 10 to 1; The 
Hoyden, 15 to 1; Pyrrho, 15 to 1, and 
Hunter Raine, 20 to 1.

STOVI 
Toronto | Intermediate Ltogne Meeting;.

The Toronto Intermediate League held a 
meeting at the Globe Hotel last night, and 
the following teams were represented : 
Diamonds, De La Salle, Excelsiors, White 
Oaks, Dukes, Nationals, Riversides, Ar
ables. There will be another meeting on 
Friday evening at the above rooms, and 
the following teams are requested to send 
delegates : Willows, Elms, S. A T., Bar- 
acag and any other Intermediate or aspir
ing Junior League teams. The De La Salle 
B.B. team has thrown In Its lot with the 
I.C.B.U., and will be known hereafter 
under the latter name.

The Indians In Line.
Some of the old stand-bys of the Tecum- 

seh Lacrosse Club met at Westbrook's Ho
tel last iiight and decided to again have 
the red and white In the Senior C.L.A. 
series. The financial backing necessary has 
been secured. The annual meeting was 
called for Tuesday. March 18, at the Rossin 
House, and for the Indians the oat look Is 
bright for a successful season.

New Clnb In Orangeville.
Orangeville, March 10.—The amateur la

crosse club organized to-night In the Town 
Hall oiud elected the following officers : 
Hon. president, Dr. Lewis; hon. vice-presi
dent, Marshall Green; president, Thomas 
Wright; first vice-president, John Harshaw; 
second vice-president, Harry Gillespie; sec
retary, Garnet Jackson: treasurer, Fred 
Wright; captain, Robert Harshaw; commit
tee, Harry Held, Harris Woods, Fred Mor
rison, John Garrlty ; delegates to C.L.A.. 
John Alt ken, B. McGuire; club colors, red 
and black. The club intend entering the 
Junior series.
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trial bottle free
To convince every sufferer from 

diseases of the kidney, liver, bladder 
and blood that- Warner’s Safe Cure 
will cure them a trial bottle will be 
sent absolutely free to any one who 
will write Warner Safe Cure Co., 44 
Lombard Street, Toronto, and 
tion having seen this liberal offer In 
The World. The genuineness of this 
offer is fully guaranteed by the pub
lisher. Our doctor will send medical 
booklet, containing symptoms and 
treatment of eadh disease, and many 
convincing testimonials, free to eny 
one who will write.

Improvements at Bennlngs Track.
Washington, March 10.—Many Improve

ments have been made in the course of the 
Washington Jockey Clnb at Bennlngs. 
While the grand stand, as originally con
structed, was about the most uncomfortable 
structure that could weluie Imagined, the 
club officials, by having the north 
closed in glass, have succeeded In making 
It at least habitable.

The pavlHon. where the layers hold forth, 
has been enlarged, and the walk froirf tile 
train and trolley terminus has been covered 
over and widened. The admission fee has 
been Increased to $1.50. The increase will 
hardly please the local patrons of the tra jk, 
for the native Washingtonian does not love 
to part with his coin.

It was positively painful last fall to wit
ness them throng Into the betting rink, 
choking up all the passageways and 
and It was almost necessary for the bookies 
to take the money out of their hands in 
order to get them to bet.

That was during the first few days of the 
meeting. As It progressed, the coin pipped 
from them as ir It had been greased, and 
the pencillers did not have any further rea
son to complain of lack of patronage.

For those who do no£ Veel inclined to part 
with the price that will bring them Into 
the grand stand, there Is a field 
and, as the price of admission to this sec
tion of the course Is but 50 cents, it is sure 
to be largely patronized.

The track itself to'•till very heavy, sud 
the horses which are quartered on the 
grounds are very backward as regards con
dition. With two weeks more for them to 
get into form, a majority of them should 
be ready to race on March 25.

Favorites Win a* Oakland.
San Francisco, March 10.—Weather clear; 

track heavy. First race, Futurity course— 
El Rey, 9 to 5. 1; Urchin 2, Harry Thatcher
^ Second race, 6 furlonf^ Irate, 8 to 1, 1; 
Clarando 2* M. Hildretl^v. Time 1.--.

Third race, 3% furlongs—Bell Reed, 9 to 
10, 1; Nigrette 2, Hudson 3. Time .45.

Fourth race. 6*4 fnriongs—Imnromotu. 8 
to 5, 1; Dorian 2, Dunblane S. Time 1.29%.

Fifth race, 1 1-16 miles—Lady Meddle 
some, 3 to 5, 1; Grand Sachem 2, Sea Lion
3" SlxTLmracxi,56^furlongs—Horton. 13 to 10, 
1; Klckumbob 2, Educate 8. Time 1.36%.

Baseball Brevities.
Tbe Cadets will hold their meeting for 

the election of officers to-night at 8 o’clock, 
at 174 East Queen-street.

West End Juvenile baseball teams wish
ing to Join a league are requested to In
form C. C. Johnson, 28 Gwynne-avenue, 
city, on or before March 15.

The Royal Grenadier Drummers’ Indoor 
baseball team of Toronto, second In the 
Military League series of this city, visit*! 
Hamilton on Saturday night for a game 
with the Ramblers*; leaders of the City 
-League. Score: Rambler» 31, R.G. Drum
mers 8. Umpires—A. Dialler and George 
Robinson.

The De la Salle B B C. will hold a meet
ing at 20 Balmuto-street, on Thursday, 
March 18, at 8 o’clock. The following play
ers are requested to attend: J. Lackey, F. 
Lilly, F. Kegan, F. Burns, F. O’Brien, W. 
Cadman, G. O’Leary, E. Giroux, W. Dolan, 
A. Grant, D. Rogers, and also all players 
wishing to join.

Among the American League magnates 
It is generally conceded that Comiskey has 
the two best catchers In the business» In 
Eddie McFarland and Billy Sullivan. In 
fact, it Is this department, together with 
the base-running ability of all the white 

that makes all the managers figure 
that Coantskey is the man they will have 
season1 lD order t0 wln that pennant this

During a speech at the American League 
Ï£n<1S,et UeVolt> Joe Kelly, the former 
Brooklynite, said: “Thru the kindneee of a 
relative, aa yon all know, I have acquired 
some stock on the Baltimore team, but I 
want to he known as a player rather than 
a magnate. I have been lucky enough to 
have played on six championship teams, 

* would not give up the reputation 
ffenry **** bal1 fleld even to be a Prince

Carlins at Klora.
Elora, March 10.—Two rinks from Elora 

defeated Fergus to-night by the following 
score:

men-
* end en

a* Fergus. Elora.
D. Bain. Bert. Krausman.
J. R. Clark. F. J. Capell.
A. Wilson. George Hi Ills.
J. Bergin, sk.14 Wm. Hall, sk ....19 
W. Gow.
T. Ready.
J. Gow.
L Sergeant, sk

RKSHIRE 
bred boars 
lord P.O.,

Peterboro 3, Galt 8.
Galt, March 3a—Before a crowd of near

ly 2000 people here to-night Peterboro.and 
Galt plaved a tie game. In the final match 
for the* O.H.A. Intermediate championship, 
each team scoring three goals. The game 
was as closely contested as the score Indi
cates. The Ice was iq poor condition, but 
not as bad aa was expected under the cir
cumstances.

The game started on time, and a terrific 
pace was set by both teams playing with 
might abd main. It took* Just 20 minute» 
of fast playing to tally the first goal, and 
It went to the locals. No further scoring 
was done In this half, altho both teams put 
forth all their strength.

It took a few minutes after the play 
started in the second half for the teams to 
get going. Peterboro stayed well around 
their goal, and drew the Galt defence out, 
when, with a rush, the whole forward line 
of the visitors came down the Ice, and R. 
Armstrong did the trick for them. A min
ute later he repeated it. scoring from a 
neat pass by Morgan. Things werp looking 

for the local», and half of the second 
Peterboro settled

Fred Fisher.
Dr. Nairn.
J. K. McLean.

« W. G. Ofton, sk .17

Iaflaenia mt Newmarket.
A few days of mild, muggy weather 

would be followed by a sharp frost and 
then a downfall of snow and then péné
trai lug cold. This caused a mild attack of 
influenza.

Tihe illness of Nasturtium caused the 
gravest apprehensions among the employes 
of Huggins and a corps of veterinary sur
geons were In constant attendance on the 
colt. The greatest precautions looking to 
the Improvement of his condition * 
taken. HI* stall was heated, hoi mashes 
were fed him. in fact, no better care could 
have been taken of him had he been an 
ailing monarch of the human race in place 
of the equine world.

After a week of lassitude and Inertia, 
Nasturtium's condition Improved, hte tem
perature went down, his eyes regained 
thair farmer brightness, and he began to 
take an interest in the attention which _ 
being bestowed upon him. Finally he be
came playful once more and was pronounc
ed cored.

On the arrival of John Huggins, who 
when he arrived, was Ill himself, the pre
liminary course of training for the coming 
season began.

On the morning that Nasturtium, accom
panied by half a score of stable compan
ions. made his first appearance on New
market Heath, with Trainer Huggins 
mounted on a cob, at the head of the 
siring, with experienced exercise bovs in 
the saddle of every colt and filly, trainers, 
touts, horsemen of all grades and condi
tions of life were on hand" to secure the 
first glimpse of the American colt, stripped 
of his coverings, permitting a view or Ms 
muscular shoulders and legs and his L lily 

,T^Jerdk‘t OI the self-elected 
garner lug of critics was more than favor-

Tis
mell Total, .20 Total ,36 Dr. Carroll’s Make*w**kmeB

strong. Cures all 
emissions and all 

Vitalizer diseases of the 
urinary organa. 

Price one dollar. Call or send.
THE DR CARROLL MEDICINE CO.,

278 Yonge St. Toronto. 246
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The Iceboat race for the city champion
ship flag yesterday had three starters, all 
owned by E. Dnrnan. Erl King 'aided reck
lessly but expertly by Bnny Mallaney, over 
a-lr holes and cracks, won with Beaver se
cond and Jessica third. The fleet is sche
duled to race again to-day at 2.30, as the 
ice will soon break np.

SafeLETTER, 
I billhead, 
frlatery, 71

T Bill 
street v

inelomire,
ing- Dnfferlns of Inrersoll.

Ingersoll. March 10.—At a rousing meet
ing of lacrosslsts to night the Dufferin La
crosse team of Ingersoll was organized 
with the following officers: Patrons and 
patronesses. Dr. and Mrs. Mackay, Lient.- 
Col. and Mrs. Hegler, Mr. and M'rs. Joseph 
G-Lson, Mr. and Mrs. Walter Kndght; hon
orary president, Mayor Walter Mills; hon
to ary first vice-president, Charles White; 
honorary second vice-president, C.W. Riley; 
president, H. Irwin; first vice-president. C. 
C. L. Wilson; second vice-president, Sam." 
Gibson ; third vice-pre«fl(tent, M. H. Somers; 
secretary-treasurer, K. C. Taylor; captain, 
Charles Fleming; delegates to C.L.A. Con
vention, C. Fleming and M. H. Somers. 
The Dnfferlns will enter the Junior series, 
C.L. A

Collegia»».
The famous cigar which we retail at 5 

cents, or $5 a hundred, is now acknowledg
ed by some of the best judges In the city 
to be superior to many so-called 10-cent 
brands. Give us a call and you will be 
convinced of this fact. M. M. ‘Vardon, The 
Collegian Cigar Store, 73 Yonge-st.

-THE-

•Magazine of Mysteries’was
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>. Box H On sale by
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period was now over. . __*
down to play a defence game, but Galt got 
thru it. and C. Dietrich scored. In a min
ute and a half they had secured the third 
goal, and the spectators went wild, but 
their delight was ended shortly, when 
Peterboro got the Mxth and last goal. This 
ome was, however, disputed by the locals. 
Morrison had come out of goal to stop the 
puck, when he was checked hard by Gra
ham. Dutch returned with what the re
feree considered a cross-check, and he ac
cordingly rang the bell.

The puck went Into the nets, but Galt 
claimed It was not a goal, as the bell had 
rung before It waR ecoted? ^cbooley. how- 
ever, allowed It. much to the dissatisfac
tion of the home team and their rapport
era. Galt made a determtoed effort to se
cure another goal, but could not get It In 
the few minutes left to pl*& When time 
was up It stood 3 to 3, leaving Peterboro 
the winners of the round by the narrow 
margin of one goal, they haying defeated 
Galt 4 to 3 In Peterboro on Monday night. 
The game was a fast and clean exhibition, 
no rough play being Indulged in by either 
side. Prestident J. Ross Robertson, Secre
tary A. H. Boston, W. A. Buchanan and 
Francia Nelson of the O.H.A. Executive 

The teams lined up as fol-

2

McLeod Lost the Parse.
Montreal. March 10.—Dan Macleod, alias 

Little, the wrestler, met Garth 1er, the i 
French wrestler, in a match to-night at 
Sohmer Park. Macleod undertook to throw 
Garthler five times wltMn an hour for a 
purse of $500, but Macleod lost, as he suc
ceeded in only throwing Garth 1er four 
times.

Parr Beat Wittmer.
Buffalo, March 10.—Jim Parf, the Eng

lish wrestler, defeated Charles Wi timer 
of Cincinnati at the Olympic A.C. to-night. 
Wittmer won the first fall, Graeco-Roman 
style, whlc his his favorite hold, after a 
fierce struggle of 33 minutes. Parr put 
Wittmer to the mat in short order In the 
caich-as-catch-can bout, which followed,the 
time being 8.35. The third and deciding 
round, also catch-ae-catch-can, was won by 
Parr In 14 minutes.

McKeever About HDod O’Brien Out.
Philadelphia, March 10.—After coming 

within an ace of being knocked out In the 
first round to-night by Charley McKeever 
at the Washington Sporting Club, Philadel
phia Jack O’Brien pulled himself together 
and during the remaining five rounds had 
clearly the l>etter of the go. McKeever. 
however, managed to stay to the scheduled 
limit of six rounds.
.siderably punished, 
meeting of the men since they met in Lon
don a few weeks ago, when O’Brien was 
awarded the decision on a fool.

WITHOcl 
wrlthig i 

"roo White

t

ID.
John Bleke Talked Football.

Aî?r.cil W—About 40 boys of the 
G.C.I met In Form I. of the Collegiate to 
to’ganlze a football club. Mr. J. R. Blake,

matters pertaining to football, and there 
to not the slightest doubt from the way In 
which Me remarks were received that they 
will bear fruit in the coming football rea
son. Immediately after his talk the elec
tion of officers of the club took place, and 
resulted as follows :

Hon. president, Mr. J. R. Blake. B.A.; 
president, R. 8. Hamilton, B.A.: secretary^ 
treasurer, C. C. Lyell ; captain, Walter 
Bryden; committee, F. Chapman. B. Gum
ming, M. Deans, P. Smith, C. Tilt.

The meeting was a most enthusiastic 
g Interest hi 
for so many 

I. Into prominence

Lacrosse-Hopeltey League.
The Marlboro team for to-night's match 

with the Domes in the final game of the 
Toronto Lacrosse-Hockey League, at the 
Victoria Rink, will be: Goal, Taylor; point. 
Mller; cover, Brennen; forward». McMll- 
kln, Hymas, Stetfner, MvWllllame or LatD 

Players are requested to be on hand 
not later than 7.45. The g 
played snder any condition of

ENCED IN 
n with I tv 
Wellington* A HAND OR POWER

CLIPPING
MACHINE

u

Ml . . _ „ Fast Time in Steeplechase.
Th- Be Dangeroaa. New Orleans, March lO.-Helen Paxton,whose o^nijna wîre n/'î'h rilth" thf, «p-rts tn the steeplechase handicap ttvday elip- 

f the n?ost va "e were , ped a second off the track record. Reana, 
“that the J.L t'xpr'""a n/ ,'h,‘m waa who was a hot favorite In the fifth racy

;£r,E'tes8a,dn^u-y wea,her c,ear:

I??6? In P4Iay',he won maL,y an First race selling. 1 mile—Sir Kingston, admirer that had previously been skeptical 07 (HelJeson) 4 to^l, 1: Dan Paxton. il2 
coursev nothtoe fast in .Mojovnt) 4 to 5, 2; Rowdy G., 108 (Laai- HeatT 7 f trlal was altemPted over the Iiry), 20 to 1. 3. Time 1.41. Nannie J.,

N»-tart.nm was installed favorite In the ^f' KPot Be^a'r 
wmter betting ou the race, altho since then. ; Terallne also ranIn the absence of any great amount of play ! “second 14 mile-To-n
on him, he has receded several pednts. In- .. -.-Vvi 11 ■' (Odom) 1 to 3, 1: Imnetnona.
trader II. has of late attracted some Vrw. Vr Miller) to 1 2' Eufa ill. 109attention. According to Mr. Huggins, this', f ot0 ^m'e' K ùwa
colt was never started Id America aa a 2- ! (Ç-Hinoreï, 6 to 1 3. ùjlî Shamrock and 
year old. he being a sufferer from tender ! Letter, ^^le Giant. Misa snamroca ana
feet, and it was to give Nasturtium a com- UC™'J/lne «tei-nlechnse hnnfilonp short
ranion on the long voyage across the At- f Thirfl p^rton 133 (Slater) 4 to 1,
lamlc that intruder II. accompanied him. conrsc-Hplen Parton 1.3.3 (Mater) a to ,

Huggins, aliho he profe< 4 not to he- I -rime 2^8 Divert^
Here that Intruder II. Is to he a starter In 15:1 <Ha>(‘s ; evpr' 'l rTf,™® ran

as, Bstrs syy.» sjxh \ SSswSs
Practically nothing of the capabilities ot Cartey, 92 (Bo> d). 2 to ljS* TUao 

Intruder II. Is known. Huggins h msHf Duke of Tonnanght, C
states that the colt was never even given a ! alsf> it/ mil**__ l*na 106fast gallop. So it is likely that 'he recent plf*h nfe- -*eU*n,*; o’*-, nf„ in*n*' tor, 
plav that was made on him In the winter <B. Ro,!er*?0J1''. 9o!°n„™n„n foc ,R,,yd) n 
books was unwarranted. . 1 (Minder). 20 to 1, 2- Deponam iOB (Boyfl),^

Newmarket, while It has pronounced a i to 2. 3. lime LS4%- Tuna fell
favorable opinion on the colt, still believes j Henry of Franstamar also ra^, ch-ih 
that the chances of many of the home-bred 1 Sixth raw. se-ilng. 6 fur 
entries are not to be denied, and that the : t''Phor- 10fr “->■ nivnnne 103 (Otis),
horse will haie to he a great One-. In fact, a 102 (Lyne). -• Aw1 ^ohn Grlestiy
wonder, to beat Mr. Faber's Duke of West- 2 to 1. 3. Time 1.13%. Jonn ungsny, 
minster, that gran<lly-bred son of Orm.;, Grarlous and Ante Up a iso ra 1. 
which was bought by his present owner for
$106.050, now first favoylte for (he race, or Rough House stt Charleston.
Firing Lemur, also a *on»of Orme, and i n tlou*n ^ ___

brother to Flying Fox. winner of the The outlaw meeting at CDiarlceton ap^ 
1899 Derby. pears to be winding up in chaos. As ir

Derby Still Month* Away. owner.8 and txx>kmakers had not suffered
Orme was a great racehorse, was beaten enough already by the loss of moocy,.there 

fnr thp at T esrer as a 3-vear-old owing to seems to be a tendency to Indulge ^ 1 
a shocking bad ride, and was afterward “rough house” tactics at every 
poisoned, so that he was unable to run 1n ity. On Saturday there was a free Aght 
the Derby. Afterwards, on his recovery, he at the post when the h^es went there 
won a number of classics. Orme waa a son for the third race. Ned Williams, tile an 
„f Ormonde which was sold to the Call- aistant starter, accidentally struck Jock.') 
fonda sportsman, W. O. B. McDonough, I'nvld with h,s v:hip. and as the latter
for $150 000 cried out in pain his employer. J. Agnew.

Ard Patrick Csardas, Cup Beater, Water | jumped «>n to the track and «track Wil 
Wheel Mtnsread. Sceptre. Ormalie, Peking iiams a heavy blow in the mouth. Instan; 
and Fowlingplece are also mentioned a a ; ly all of the starter’s assistants ran at 
likely to prove formidable obstacles In Nas- j Agnew and one of them, pull.ng a gun, was 
tnrtium’s path. tn the act of pointing it at his head wm n

The race is still several months off. nod, starter Bruou grabbed tihe weapon and 
until Nasturtium has been sent the Derby prevented bloodshed. The stewards took 
distance at nearly top-speed, the more con- the matter in hand and ordered Agnew and 
servatlve of the experts prefer to refra’n his horses from the track. Other owners 
from expressing any opinion on the race, i then declared that if this order was no; 
which this year partakes of International rescinded they would not start their horses
Importance. * . .__ . „ In any more races.

The Ascot course Is a very trying one. ----------
ïï*: K amfi1h1nirnri potion at To-Day's «.tin, Card.
^v^wTuSf ,r?0h£ ï.» 4^chfaurie?- êsni. *%?,*%*«’iss

colt victorious that the comMnatlon of CapltoUa 106, Chlnnoka 106, Trilby Nelson 
sharp turn and steep descent will bavera 106j j w. Daney 07, Swan Dance 95. 
particularly bad effect on the big Water- second race, selling. % mile—l’assaic 123, 
cress colt.* ... . . . ... Barney F. 120, Antigone 118, Olen 118,

still Nasturtlnm, who will undoubtedly Della Gee 115, Emigrant 106, Claris 104. 
he sent to the front long before Tattenham Third race, selling, % mlle^-Thirket 105, 
Comer Is reached. If it is possible for Nash SylvaT, Den 105, Kuhy Riley 103. Celia 103, 
Turner the American lockey. who is listed potass! 102, Fleche D Or 100, Lady Ha.vman 
to ride him, to get that position, may have 100_ Toad Rainey 100, Rosie R. 96. 
a long enough lead to enable him to negoti- Fourth race, selling, % mile—Barney 
ate the turn without being sent at extreme m Corder 112, Yam 100, Vince 10s. Intent 
speed and thus be enabled to round the 106 F|g,iranta 106, Lake Fonso 106, B. O. 
turn In safety. Ree-I 106, Alzora 104, Donna Bella 104.turn in saiet. ’F1(th race, selling, 1 mlle-Ellis 125,

Cathedral 120, Brahmin 120, Stuttgart 117, 
Avoua 115, Mollie Brooks 97, Hattie Dav-

Nas turtle mer.RATFORD, 
nse In Can* 
men. J, J.

a me will be 
the weather.

) Bide for Heavyweight Fight.
New York, March 10.—With Champion 

Jeffries taking a rest at hls home In L)» 
Angeles, CaL preparatory to going Into 
training at HarWn Springs and Bob Fitz
simmons working at Bath Beach, the ques
tion of where the fight between Jeffries and 
Fitzsimmons will he held Is of great Inter
est to the two fighters. Bids for the boit 
are to be opened next Saturday, and. ac
cord! 
clnb
the fight.

McKeever was eon- 
Thls was the firstIIED P Bo

lsters, board*
3 'princYpsi 
lallding.

were present.
IOGalt (3)—Goal, Morrison: pqlnt.Lflnc ; 
cover-point. Twalts; forwards, C. Die.rich,
Hpetcrl)oroPi3) C-G^aid Wunnon; point. Glov
er: cover-point. H. Armstrong; forwards, 
Whltcroft, Morgan, B. Armstrong and Gra-
haReferee—B. D. Schooley, Toronto.

one, and indicates a revivin 
the grand old 
years brought 
all over the province.FOR $15.00 Accidents Happen Every Day.

Protect youreelf and family by tak
ing a policy in the Canadian Railway 
Accident Insurance Company. Covers 
all kinds of injuries, sustained any
where. John A. Macdonald, district 
agent, 44 Victor!a-street. 'Phone Main 
3372.

game, which 
the G.C.ng to the articles of agreement, the 

offering the best inducements will get 
Jeffries expresses himself strong

ly in favor of fighting either In San Fran
cisco, Los Angeles or Carson City. Fitz la 
anxious to have some Middle West or East
ern city bid for the fight. His reasons for 
this are that he can then do all his training 
at his present quarters at Bath Beach, ana 
the trip to the scene of the fight will be a 
rest-up for him. Fltz is not averse to go
ing to the coast, but dislikes the break in 
training the trip would necessitate.

RE AND 
e Furniture 
d most relt- 
id Cartage, “MUSCLES IN KNOTS”

Jointe all stiffened and swollen 
-dagger-like pains, suffer
ings that no man can de
scribe—this le the experience 
of thousands of Rheuma
tism's Victims.
Do you know that there isn’t a ease, no matter 

how acute or how long standing, that South 
American Rheumatic Cure will not relieve almost 
in a trice and work a permanent cure. Its action 
on a system so disordered is marvellous. It 
works quickly, quietly, effectually and harm
lessly, and leaves no bad after effects. It does 
not cure all diseases, but it does cure rbeu-

Pertha Lost at Kingston.
Kingston, March 10.—Frontenacs had 

their revenge to-night, when they defea*ed 
the strong Perth aggregation by 6 goals to 
1 The score at half time waa one goal 
each. In the second half Frontenacs play
ed a brilliant game. Rogers being respon
sible for many brilliant rushes. Teams :

Perth (1)—Goal, Bliss; point, Publow ; 
cover-point. Elliott; forwards, McLaren, 
Wilson, I-abatt, Rooney

Frontenacs (5)—Goal, Mills; point. Mur
phy cover-point, Chown; forwards, Wilson, 
Kntght, Harty, Roger».

Referee—J. F. McFarland.

1*114 Weather tn Winnipeg.
Winnipeg, March 10.—The weather . on- 

tinues mild and the prospecta for the big 
hockey match are not very promising-

IBS.

fARBIAGI

XI
et.

Jem Mace of England.
Jem Mace, so far as the general sporting 

public Is concerned, is a person of the past. 
Yet he still remains the popular idol of all 
Englishmen who love a fight. Mace visited 
Toronto about six years ago.

He has a public house In Birmingham, 
and here he entertains hls friends and dis
cusses the fights of the olden days, when 
he and Tom Sayers and Heenaa were the 
stars of the pnglHstie ring.

The only blot on hls fighting 
Is hls refusal to meet Hecnan and Sayers 
when he and they were In their prime.

Philadelphia Jack O’Brien, the present 
middleweight and heavyweight champion 
visllted Mace while he was In England, and 
spent several days with the former cham
pion of England.

“Mace Is a wonderfully preserved man.” 
says O’Brien, “when you consider the race 
pugilists run. Like Sullivan and other 
ehampions. he has dissipated and has led a 
life of riotous living.

“Yet. In spite of rt all, he Is a wonder
fully preserved old man of 72. Few pugi- 
Mets ever attain th«t age, and to-day his 
muscles are as hard as steel, and he Is In 
splendid trim. Hls hair to as black as 
coal, and there are few grey hairs in hls 
head.

“Mace was the first man who ever show
ed American fighters the sdvantages of 
feinting and footwork. You can readily 
see what a fighter to-day would amount to 
without these essentials.”

Mace spent «lx years in Australia, poring 
In Graeco statue studies, and he says he 
cleared more than $100.000 while In t^je 
Antipodes. Hts whole life now Is centred 
In preserving hls hfalth. He exercises 
dally, and conducts a school of boxing. Hls 
only dissipation now is tea-drinking. He 
averages 12 cups a day. All In all, he Is « 
wonderful old man.

IARRIAGB
Evenings, To prove to yon that Dr. 

Chase’s Ointment to a certain 
and absolute cure for^eaeh 
and every form of itching, 
bleeding and protruding pile» 

the manufacturers have guaranteed 1L Bee les* 
i imonlals la the daily press and ask your neigh
bors what they think of it» You can use lft and 
get ronr money back if not cured. 00caboe, at 
ill dealers or Edmansoic,Bates A Co.,Toronto
Dr'Chase’s Olnt—-
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FINE COACH 
AND COUPE

HARNESS
gtltRISTDRS, 

'.-raple Build- 
lain 2381. «Association Football.

The Crescent Football Club (junior city 
champions) will hold a reorganization meet
ing in the Central Y.M.C.A. parlors this 
evening at 8 o’clock. The Crescents Intend 
entering teams In the Junior and Inter
mediate Football Leagues, and also a team 
In the Intermediate City Baseball Leag-ic. 
They have signed some fast men for the 
latter team, and expect to make a good 
showing- the coming season.

The Marlhoros will hold a meeting at 
the Grapd Central Hotel on Thursday night 
for the purpose of organizing a football 
team. Junior and Intermediate teams will 
be put In the field. All wishing to join 
are requested to attend^

Semi-Final Round.
Monte Carlo. March 10.—The semi-final 

round of the International chess masters' 
tournament was begun here to.dav. The 
first adjournment took place at 1 o’clock, 
when Alhln had beaten Reggio. JMlIshury 
had defeated Mortimer, Mnroczy had floor
ed Poplel, while Schlechter and Wolf and 
Mason and Elsenberg had drawn. The 
other games adjourned In even poritlons. 
The following additional results were re
corded In the aftevm on session : Janowskl 
beat Marshall. Nnnter downed Tschigorin, 
Telchmann compelled Tarraseh to resign, 
and Mieses won agalmst Scheve.

& MILLER, 
lank of Com* 
oney loaned. «

gER, SOLICI* 
East, TordntoJ 
and Soudan- 
raie Funds r«

&Saal 0 +

Esters, so-
neys, etc., 8 
c street East, 
p> Money td 

Baird. $1.25 Madras and Percale Shirts, 69c |
Crescent City Derby.

New Orleans, March 10. —“Which horse 
will win the Derby?” is the query heard 
here morning, noon and night everywhere. 
The particular Derby und»r discussion 1* 
that of the Crescent City Jockey Olnb, 
which will be de<*ided on Saturday.

The Derby 1? the big feature of the club s 
long winter meeting, now rapidly drawing 
to a close. When it has been decided there 
will be a week’s rae ng under the au^fees 
of the Louisiana Joe key Club, and then mi
gration to the north for horsemen and 
their charges

From present .Indications the field for the 
big event will be made np of at least ten 
horses. A’bert Simon’s fine cold Lord Quex 
Is favorite for the race In spite of his re
cent defeat. Horsemen a gré* that he wa.s 
“short of work” for Friday, when he tried 
to give ifway so much weight to Merry 
Maker and failed. On Saturday he will 
be in grand physical oondltion. and as- all 
of the contestants, meet at even veight 
his chance appears second to

Lord Quex’e most dangerous rival

la 97.
We have fitted up e 

third flat of our No. 5 
Yonge Street store for the 
manufacture of fine buggy, 
coach and coupe harness, and 
have in charge of this depart
ment very competent work
men.

New Orleans Entries : First race, sell
ing, 1 mile and 70 yards—Blocker, St. Dav
id Boot, Julius Wecner, Excelsls lRVMaple, 
Dr. Fannie 108. Free Admission 107, Cr< s- 

Darllng 105, Aaron 102, Paul

0 +
XHE SOMER»

L'arlton-street. 
r. Ro<'ms for 
Ual». Sunday 
r-'kets issued. 

• are pass tho 
Telephone

by, -Vnna

Second r»ce. selling. % mlle—Thurles 112, 
Gala Day, Sim W. 105. Miss Conrad, Mas
terful 103. Divoune 101, J. G. Ford 100, 
Kiss Quick 98, Ida Penzance, Haidee 96, 
Lady Contrary 93. Monte Hlmyar 96.

Third race, selling, 116 miles—Swordsman 
111 Little Tommy Tucker 108, Socapo. Rig 
Inhtn 105, F.l Moran, Philma Paxton 103, 
Chancery, Charles D„ Bxcclsls 100, Lil ian 
Reed, Tragedy 98, Emily Oliver 9o, Bent-
leFourth5 race, handicap. 6% furlongs— 
Death 118, Andes 105. Tom Kingsley 101, 
Maggie Davis 98, Imp. Alhula 99, Barbara
1 FUth'Tacit' selling. 11'18.wil 
ford 111, Col. Clukc. Banish 109. McWil
liams 105. Lofter, Pharaoh Van Hooreheke 
104. Boomeraek 106, Sari 11a 102. A fra 1oi, 
Dighy Bell. Chicade 91.

Sixth race, maiden*. 1 mile—Sen. Sulli
van 112, Bloomfield 109. Ditty 107. Kleber, 
Frank .Tones 102. Allopath 100. l.ricsell, 
Volantlne 99. Money Back. Glendola, Re
flect 97, Navlllus 95.

Do you make your own cigarettes? 
Ask tor Toddy’s "Myrtle Grove cigar
ette tobaceo.

,’RCH AND 
the Metropol
is. Eievsters 
eet cars frein
dgr- J- W. THE NEW DEPARTUREWe invite you to look 

through and see a few sets 
we are now making to order 
for the Horse Show.

Argronant Rowin* Club.
The annual meeting of the Argonaut Row

ing Club will be held at the cluh house 
Friday evening next. Tt to urgently re- 
n,lasted that overy member of the club 
should endeavor to be pre-emt. ns very Im
portant business will be transar-ted.

in medicine isINTO. CAN.- 
icr King and

elect rlc-ilght-
and en suits 1

O. A. Ore- IRON-OX TABLETSap

THE Rambler* a End St* Patrlelt’* Tied.
Hamilton. March 16.- The result of the 

Cltv Tjeague Indoor baseball games nto'-ed 
leaves the Ramblers and Rt. Pat- 

decldfng 
«‘en these 

cor>s 
Orl-

Dll EC neglected. Don’t suffer: use Dr. riLLO Cowan’s Herbal Ointment, the grea:.b ST N1CHO- 
F Remodelled.
I* tes—$1*50 ta Rudd Harness Cn.inr P^e cure. Keep the bowels open 

Ant fro«ly and apply the healing ointment.

DANGEROUS ErSHvfr”.
cured by a short but thorough treatment. . y 
it. 50c a box at druggists, or postpaid froi. i
the G AM Co^ Limited, 121 Church St., To 
ronto.

• Wood maker and purifier without a rival. 23c.to oight
rick's tie for first honors, anil a 
game will hnve to ho nlayed bfiw 
teams for the championship. The » 
were ; St. Patrick’» 21. Cataracts 11: 
ent.il* 7. Y Cluh fl. Umpires—A. IMeher. 
W. Matches, D. Adams and W. Burk*.

Hall P.S.—All kinds of col a 
made to order.S ST. fS3L
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SEVENTH ANNUAL REPORT.
Submitted to the Shareholders at the Annual General meeting held it 

the Company’s Office, 68 Queen-street, Ottawa, on Monday, March 3, at 3 
o'clock p.m.

In submitting their report, the Directors call attention to the fact that 
the Company has maintained its steady march of progress since organization. 

The amount of business written during the year was $14,663,216, with 
a premium of $117,837.12, showing an increase of premiums over previous 
year of $26,231.12.

The income of the Company was $101,621.74, being an increase of 
$18,440.27 over 1900. H. K. EGAN,

Vice-President
INCOME AND EXPENDITURE.

INCOME.
$100,623 30 

1,387 37
Premium’s received to date...............

Less Rebates and Re-insurances
$ 99,235 $i 

1.645 81 
• 740 00

Received for Interest................
Received for increased capital

1101,621 71

* 42,84$ 80 
2*211 94

9,777 8$ 
5,692 64 
2,262 40 

380 66 
254 75 
140 00 

11,061 69

$101,621 74

EXPENDITURE. Q.
Claims paid to date........................................... ............................ ..............
Commissions paid to date............................................................................
Expenses (printing, stationery, traveling expenses, taxes, license 

fees, light etc.) ..................................................................................... 1
Salaries ................................................  ,
Paid Dividend No. 3..............................
Paid for Stationery and Supplies ..
Paid for Office Furniture...................
Paid for Railroad Bicycles................
Excess of Income over Expenditure

PROFIT AND LOSS ACCOUNT.
Dr.

Paid Dividend No. 3, 6 per cent on $37,300
Re-Insurance premiums paid................................
Office Furniture (written off)...........................
Organization expenses (written off) .............
Commissions paid....................................................
Claims paid...............................................................
Salaries.........................;.............................................
Expenses (printing, stationery, traveling expenses, light, taxes,

license fees, etc.) .................................................... ."..........................
Equipment (written off)..........................................................................',,
Balance ........................................................

$

$114,646 51
Cr.

Balance from 1900. 
Premiums received 
Interest received ..

$ 13,069 12 '
99,940 6$ 

1,645 81
*

$114,645 61
Audited and found correct 

JAMES GIBSON,
W. H. CONNOR,

J. P. DICKSON, 
Secretary-Treasurer.

Auditors.
Those present were Messrs. H. K. Egan, A. W. Fraser, H. O. Percival 

W. Anderson, H. A .Church, Ernest Pitt, C. J. Smith, J. M. Dudley, John 
n ,A’ F" Chapman, D. Kelly, A. Frechette, Denis Murphy, John Emo, J.
P. Dickson, J. D. Courtenay, and A. J. Barr of Ottawa; George Mills, To- 
S>Ilt<^Libomas Lowry' st Thomas; J. A. Lescarbeau, Quebec; Charles Pope 
Rat Portage; W. H. Wood, Carleton Place; Joseph Fahey, Winnipeg;
Grant, Montreal; Ash. Kennedy, Winnipeg.

The report was adopted unanimously and a dividend, at the rate of 
6 P®r was declared on the paid-up capital of the Company.

The following Board of Directors was elected for the current year- 
Denis Murphy, H. K. Egan, A. J. Barr, W. Anderson, J. A. Lescarbeau 

homas Birkett, Thomas McKenna, David Kelly, Robert Orr, C. J. Smith,
Mnt.' ?' AdeS Sv Charles Pope’ Aah- Kennedy, E. B. Eddy, Georgs 
Grant.J’ A" Hlbbard- W' H- Woods, Thomas Lowry, Joseph Fahey, Alonzo

Mr Tohnhewmy Vnte 0f I01?*1*8 was tendered to toe Officers of the Company, 
Mr. John Emo, General Manager; Mr. J. P. Dickson Secretarv-Treasinw 
and the staff, for their services during the year secretary easurer,
s«4‘ :

Secreta^-Treasure^^ent’ J°hn Em°' GeneraI ManaSer: John P. Dickson!,,1

Û

JOHN A. MACDONALD, District Agent.
The Canadian Railway Accident Ins. Co., C4 Victoria St.. Toronto.

h I
tn”®lrL.»Ah prew™,t toey receive from 30c Jgj 
minimum rare'o^T^c Yn

fiom 275 to 300 members of the union. M

FEAST OF HORSE FLESH. 1
Fifteen Handled Members of Paris 

Society Eat Hippo Meat.

London, March 10.—Fashionable so
ciety partook to-nlghrt of as unique a 
banquet as was ever held in Paris. The j 
pieces of resistance were of horse- ‘ 
flesh and the flesh of mules and assez, ffl 
The givers of the banquet were the 
horse butchers and their wives. '

While horseflesh has long been sold * I 
In Paris among the poor this was the ' j 
first effort to make it fashionable.

Monsieur Zavaret, who preside! at 
the dinner, declared the horse to be the 
cleanest animal in its feed and that It 
was an unreasonable prejudice that ex
isted against - horseflesh, altho people % 
voraciously devour pork, which is the 
flesh of the most unclean animais, and 
mackerel, which Is the scavenger of the 
seas.

Broken down racers and cab horses, 
when fattened, are in great demand in 
Paris by the horse butchers., The com
mittee to-night served up the flesh of a $ 
horse that had won many steeplechases I 
at Auteuil. The committee announced * 
that it intended to hold a fat horse 1 
procession during the Easter holidays.

Fifteen hundred of Paris fashionable ». 
attended the dinner and the ball that 
followed.

OWES SOUND NEX^S.

Owen Sound, March 10.—One of the 
oldest residents of Owen Sound passed 
away this morning In the person of 
William McCracken, who has lived 
many years at the corner of Scrape 
and Baring-streets. The deceased was 
bom In Eastern Ontario nearly 75 
years ago, and removed to Owen 
Sound In 1855. His wife, who sur
vives him, is a sister of N. P. Horton, 
custom collector, and he leaves one ' 
Bon, William, photographer. Meaford. 
and two daughters, Mrs. S. Soott, Port 
Arthur, and Mrs. Ostrom, wife of the 
market clerk, Owen Sound.

Lumbering operations in Algoma 
have been rendered difficult by the 
continued mild weather, which will 
tend to reduce the Intended output of 
logs.

The Bishop of Algoma will visit the 
churches at Little Current and other 
places In Manltoulln Island next Sun
day and following days.

Rev. J. Rennie of Manltowaning Is 
in Toronto attending the Home Mis
sion Committee meeting of the Pres
byterian Church. J

Skin Diseases
Come with the Spring.]

After the winter the 
blood Is impure.

I whole system Is clogged IB 
vxiup with impurities. The IF 

-7.1 r ^5 blood is thick, heavy and y-f 
sluggish, and causes the ^ 
skin to break out in pim
ples and boils. That tired.*— . ..........

listless, all gone, no ambition feeling takes possession of you.

take BURDOCK BLOOD BITTERS
THIS* SPRING

R *1U pem°v® a11 th® impurities, turn the Bad Blood into Rich 
Red Blood and fit you to withstand the hot summer months.
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4 TUESDAY MORNING THE TORONTO WORLD
•• None lcnew tiiee but to love ttiee$

None name ttiee but to pmt«e.M 
It is singular that some of the most beautiful poetry ever written is exactly applicabl e to

Junction Council Grants Exemption to 
Gurney Foundry and Comfort 

Soap Works-

Legislature Went Into Committee on 
Premier Ross’ Prohibition Bill 

Yesterday.

OAp

If your Grocer cannot su 
LEVER BROTHERS LI 
ronto, sending the name and address 
of your grocer, and a trial sample of 
Sunlight Soap will be sent you free.

Ask for the Octagon Bar

write to 
ED, To-PMP/Ï HIGH SCHOOL SCHOLARSHIPSWHEN THE VOTE WILL BE TAKEN

Will Be Granted at Entrance Ex

aminations—Special Prise* to 

Bneonroge Reading:.

It is Frantically Announced That It 
Will Be Between November 

15 and 30.

a°5

CEYLON TEA.railways was explained by him and 
given Its second reading. The bill pro
vides for the appointment of a railway 

..... i committee, of the Executive Council 
discussing in committee the prohibtion | with powers to deal with electric naill- 
blll. Several amendments of minor lm-1 way matters, and has already been
C^o^IIly^t^Turfng^ j ^M^Wh.tney^ob^ that the bill enumerated ln thto mom.ng’s World,

^Itotoatthe 1 was evidenced by the business at the

dum would be taken some time be- assumed that any of Its ctecflsiona meeting of the Town Council toe night, 
tween the 15th and 30th of November. ; '™uldte submitted to the Executive A ,byle.w was passed granting general 

BUI. Introduced PramW Rose; That’s hot the rule at exemption to the Gurney Foundry
The following bills were introduced. Ottawa. Company, also water at cost for a
Mr. Krlbe An act respecting the Mr. Foy also thought that In view of term of ten years. The Gurney Foun-

Viliage of New Hamburg. the important powers that It was pro- , nomrumv ha» been verv murh
Mr.Davis An act entitled the Muni- ^ t0 the committee dry Company has been very much

cipai Amendment A-ct of 1902. the b4U should have been brought cramped for room In the City of To-
Mr. Davie—An act entitled the As- ucwtl earlier. ronto for some time. Last fall the

eesament Act of 1902. i The Attorney-General’» bill to to flInhari, in
Mr.Gibson—An act entitled ttie Wills i amend the Ontario Elections Act was 

Act. The bill provides for placing be- I r(ad a Ume, It provides that i work than stoves, and contemplate
yond doubt the validity of wills 1116(1,1 j when there are more than 800 names | manufacturing iron pipes and large 
under various circumstances. in any one polling subdivision mouldings. Lots A. B, C and D of the

Premier Ross moved that on and i the voters’ list sfliaiil be divided alpha- . , . . . .. K .
after Wednesday next there shall, un- betically, and that the polling sub- CaIwthra estate, east of the Keele- 
less otherwise ordered, be two sittings divisions shall be close together. street subway, were purchased some |
of the House each day, the first A second reading was also given to montha ago, and it is upon these lots 
to begin at 11 of the cluok in the fore- jjr. Ross’ bill respecting the drainage . t h ,.d,
noon, Mr. Speaker to leave the chair debt of Sarnia. that the company win erect Buildings,
at 1 of the clock without the question House in committee. to cost $40,000. The bylaw provides

f. Carscallen expiained that he had The House went into committee and that company shall employ i.i
given a notice of motion that the passed these private bills: men. The Gurney Company will con-
House sit continuously from 1 p.m. to To incorporate the Petrolea Rapid tlnue their stove foundry In Toronto.
7 p.m., and that it shall not Railway Company.—Mr. Pardee. and the new buildings here will be
sit later than that hour without the Respecting the Hamilton, Amoaater a branch of the business. This foun- 
unantmous consent of the House. He and Brantford Railway Company.— dry, In addition to the activity It will 
complained that at present important Mr. Dickenson. gl.v<L_to the manufacturing interests
mat ters come up for discussion late at To incorporate the New Ohtarlo Rail- of Toronto Junction, will necessitate 
nighit, when the members were tired way Compeuiy.—Mr. Commee. the building of about 50 new houses
and unable to properly transact public To incorporate the Middlesex and to accommodate the percentage of 
■business as it should be transacted, Elgin Inter-utbon Railway Company. hands likely to be resident in the 
and his bill would remedy this. —Mr. Robson. town.
Then, too, It would have a check on To Incorporate the Southwestern Another bylaw was passed, subject 
the government and prevent the bring- Traction Company .—Mr. Robson. to the consent of the bondholders,
ing down of important measures at To confer certain powers on the which gives the Comfort Soap Factory 
the dying hours of the House. trustees of the will of the late John exemption for 10 years upon a new

Mr. Gibson: What would the honor- Bacon.—Mr. Pyne. building they purpose erecting as soon
able gentlemen do in the evening? Respecting the Algoma Steel Com- as the frost Is out of the ground. The 

Mr. Ca recall en: Now, the honor- pany, Limited.—Mr. Harwell. bylaw also renews the exemption
able gentleman Is treating this import- To Incorporate the Northern Power upon their present factory for six
ant matter in a jocular manner. Company.—Mr. Commee. years. The Comfort Soap Company

The Premier did not think that the To confirm certain bylaws of the have plans ready for a building HU
present system was too great a strain township of Cornwall.—Mr. McLaugh- x 70 feet. The addition will accessi
on the members. He saw no reason for Un. tate the employment of a number of
a change. Respecting the township of Etobi- extra hands. , _____

MnFoy did not object to two sit- coke.—Mr. Hill. These two new Industries, together ; ‘{je P d"
tings of the House, as proposed by the 'Respecting the Algoma Tube Works, with the large additions to the Dodge , Council tnen aajournea.
Premier, now that committee work was Limited.—Mr. Farwell. Factory and the activity due to the ,
over. He favored Mr. Carsoallen’e pro- Respecting the estate of William Union Stock Yards undertaking, make 1 
posai. John Moore, deceased.—Mr. Truax. the building outlook for the coming

Premier Ross’ motion was carried. Private Bill* Passed. season very encouraging. The number
The Prohibition Bill _ ot new hands to be housed by the ereo-

vm. rrosiDinon mu. Second reading» were given to the tion of the Dodge Gurnev and Oom-
Wben the House went Into com- foUlowIrw nri irate bills- .,,7

mittee on the Prohibition Bill, which To confirm Bylaw No. 185 of the T,1 T1*® Wednesday, March 12.—Credit sale of
was taken up clause by clause Dr. VdHac^of FVdnit Rdwa.rd —Mr T?ir w Tafd= end the Canada Foundry dairy cows, the property of Thomas Lad-
Pvne asked if the indcres government SÎ ™t»t Howard. Mr. Par-lee. company a large works are also mak- ford. Richmond Hill, lot 4fi, con. 1, Mark-
officials and all others8 who were dis _,To authorize the trustee» of the Ho.y ing their Influence lelt on the real ham. No reserve, ns the proprietor Is glv- 
nîr.iieXs , who were dis- Blossom Synagogue to convey certain estate market In addition to these lng ”P the milk lius ne». These are a sn-
qual fled from voting at elections,would landa-Mr. Foy. bylaw» a reouest was mTde at toe Parlor lot. Parties coming hy the Metro-
be allowed to cast their ballots on the To authorize the Royal Trust Com- J e „ P°litan step off iho cnrs lu rods from the
question. He maintained that they pany to dobusinasslnthe Province^f ^ fht V5 starL.a P1»" «t sale. Milkmen, be on hand in
should be allowed to vote SI Province or baby farm at 32 Carlton-place. The . good time, as the sale will commence at 1

Mr Ross replied that that was not ciT*?36*' e o Council did not look upon this as an p.m. sharp. Terms: All sums of $10 and
a verv XXra matter Respecting the town of Rat Portage. Industry worthy of encouragement, under, cash; over that amount, seven
a very -Mr Conmee. and left the matter over for further I -'.nths' credit on approved Joint notes. «.’!
.. -- -,en >ote. In answer to a question by Mr. Math- consideration. Thursday, March 13.—Important auction
Mr. C&roo&llen asked If the govern- eson, Premier Ross said that to-day The Hiirh School Board heJd t-hoir 8a,e of valuable well-bred farm stock, hu

ment had considered the propriety of the liquor bill and the redistribution regular monthly meeting In Town Piments and blacksmith tools, the proper- 
allowing women Who vote at munlci- MU would be before the House, and in H^ to-night Ca^ îfJs prising * of John Thomson, lot W rear of Tth

szxr***the House ^id go into ss-s E°?rX“f: ^ e^^'o?
basis tor the referendum would be the The House adjourned at 10.55 p.m. ato^mmftteïr'to^* coilâder^the^ad^la1 ♦“andTivMS‘old™ one W^m'are*'?

a® the general elections. Only Assembly Notes. bllity of establishing scholarships in *nd onc ha-v Kel<lln6. 4 years, extra well
those who were qualified to vote for _ the fopl „f ?rZTT.fimatched (agricultural); 1 bay mare. 8
the members of toe legislature could The government were -waited upon “a™™' years; 1 brown mare, roadsteri 1 spring
vote on the referendum yesterday morning by a deputation Puplta of the Public eolt. standard bred; 1 bay pony, 3 years,

The Hours of Voiiair from North Hastings with the request SchooIs of the County of York at the 12 hands high, with harness and cart, new.
Th» iT,”* "? \ voting bounty be placed on arsenic annual entrance examinations, and re- This is the slickest pony outfit In Vaughan.
The hours of voting were fixed In , y p,acea arsen,c- port a plan or scheme for such at the Also Jimmy A., chestnut stallion, sfa....-

the bill from 9 a.m. to 5 pm., and the The following have been appointed next meeting of the hoard rvr rien 15.3. Is a good-looker, beautiful actor, fast
opposition thought that In cities and Game Commissioners ; H. S. Osler, denan J Paterson and Cant' Rosa r°»<lBt(’1’- wel1 broken, has proven himself a

X-esSMUSJSSurS.! &SS55 jiWàS.MS"’ S«. !™ï'ïï;iïSi,S'’is.K-.Fr"~
ment tnat It was well known that in Smallpox is reported from Bathurst free for town, county and ci tv pupils. Plete 8(%t of hlacksmlth’a tools; 2 nanny
some cases men were docked by their Township, Westmeath and Catetor. or for ah. Ten dollars was voted for 1 1,111 v goat: aJ“d * "Pa{J °[nZ!}vie
ifnto^werehl!tetey "entOUt t0 V'rr BU8pected casea near Prizes to enrour^e read W Informs k'nn? IcS" Æ? tTÏÏSin a? TZZ

to work. Paisley. one and two and Cept Ross was ap- n?n"“ r scrvH loan from to a.m. Terms:
the e11 lf 1L^a* ~ ' ~.V7~” ~ pointed a delegate to attend toe Pro- Eight months’ credit oa approved joint
Toron^to d^toe, ^torors in West LOCAL TOPICS. vindal Association of School Teachers notes. 63

to «ock their men who hap- ----------- ! of Ontario.
pened to 'be late when they went out The stables and outbuildings of Joseph J. A. Wiggins leader of the Tmnerielto vote. He did not believe that that Co»tn«- corner Don Mlll.-roaS and Leslie- Band has been blndm^r
was the practice any place In the pro- su«*’ " ere destroyed by fire last night. ™ bandmaster j
Vince. * Travel on the railways yesterday was » ocamen s liana.

Mr. Crawford said he did not know exceptionally heavy for an ordinary day.
didetk^hthTtenth^eiS^,C’wïntS‘tthe to**** afladay?'1 "'S k'hUR)

booths kept open in the evening 'Die Presbyterian Home Mission Com-Mr Marter was In fav^ w , mlttw- will meet «his morning at 0.30 In 
the polls IV SL Of keeping Knox Church, and the business will pro-
In thto direct! n k’and m°ved bubly occupy two or three days.

The moti/vT. __ . John Catto & Son, King-street, hold theirthe PretrdLr ’-^^fVer’ wa® ”ot put, grand spring opening to-day. The latest 
toe premier agreeing to allow the in mantles, millinery, costumes and dress 
clAt“»e to stand. fahrire will all be on free exhHiit.
feeïh T?7 °bJeot®|l to toe clause setting Fred Evans of Claremont-street, who
1 eT, i. tne Iotto of the ballot paper iKsappcai-ed from home on Thursday, re- 
wnlcn read: "Are you in favor of tinned home on Sunday. He and another 
bringing Into force the Liquor Act of lni1 faniped it as far as Newmarket in 
1902?” The electors, he said did not ’"'■arch l>r work, and then Evans became 
know whether they were going to vote c,’"scl(!ncc-slrkken and came back, 
for tills semi-prohibition law, with 
compensation, or without. The bill 
■was Imperfect, and the electors should 
know dearly, plainly and positively 
what they were voting for. The ques
tion of compensation was one of the 
most vital parts of the bill.

iNo reply was made by the govern
ment to Mr. Foy’s objection, and the 

\ Premier hurriedly cried "Carried, car
ried,” and the clause carried.

Will Be Allowed to Vote.
A clause in the hill, allowing persons 

unable to read or who are Incapacit
ated by blindness or other physical 
causes, to vote, was decidedly objected 
to by Mr. Foy. He, as well as Mr.
Matheson and Mr. Carscallen, did not 
think that they would understand the 
provisions of the bill, which was of 
such a complex nature.

Most Live In Own Division.
A clause in the bill was amended so 

that deputy returning officers must 
live in the polling suit-divisions in 
which they are to act.

An Important Admission.
Mr. Warden, speaking In connection 

with the date of the referendum, said 
the government had declared that the 
vote would be taken in November, and 
he asked if the day would -be fixed dur
ing the shooting season.

Premier Ross answered that It would

Toronto Junction, March 10.—That 
there Is to be more building in Toronto 
Junction during the present season, 
than the large number of residences

The major part of yesterday’s sitting 
of the legislature woe taken up withI-'

0ÀYrri a
now being built or about to be built,

1

IS THE DAY OF

v GRAND
! MILLINERY OPENING6

St

Every lady interested in the highest 
ideals of art as applied to headgear 
is cordially invited to pay a visit to 
the showrooms to-day or to-morrow.

Yours truly,

M’KENDRY 8 CO
226-228 YONGE ST.

i

OPPOSITE SHUTER
The

COUNTY SALE REGISTER.

g list of farm sfock sales, 
Messrs. Salgeon & McEwen 
well worthy of the closest

The followln 
conducted by 
will be found 
attention:

Looks Now Like a Complete Tie-Up 
in This Trade on March 

20th.

MEN DEMAND THIRTY CENTS AN HOUR

And Eight Hour Day—Bosee» Scorn 

the Demande as L’njnet and 

Unreasonable.

Present indications point to a com
plete lock-out of the union painters of 
the city on the 20th Instant. The 
painters have made a demand for an 
increased standard of wages, which 
the bosses have refused in no uncer
tain terms, intimating that the de
mand is altogether unreasonable and 
will not be acceded to under any con
sideration.

Present rate of wages is 25 cents am 
hour, with nine hours a day. That Is 
the rate stipulated by the union about 
a year ago, altho some of the bosses 
have not been holding to it strictly. 
Now the union demands 30 cents an 
hour for an eight-hour day, and it! 
has notified the bosses that unless It 
Is granted by the 20th Instant, the 
men will be ordered out. The men 
claim that at present some of them 
doing a plainer class of work than

Thursdnx-, March 13th.—Credit and ad
journed sale of household furniture: also 
six splendid brood sows, the property of 
George Baxter, Lot 21, Con. 1, Scarboro, 
(half mile west of Woburn). Terms—7 
months’ credit on approved -notes, bale at 
1 p. m. I). Beldam, Auctioneer.

Committee of Federated Building 
Trades Report on Interview 

With Hon. Mr.;Latchford.North Toronto
Bristol Lodge, S.O.E-, will play a 

game of carpet ball against Sherwood At th* Princess.

To™ h“ K; rr r ,nr,'iry t- -vThe Town Council met on Saturday ^ the Jffitarv clay "Paardeberg.” 18 «L Prote<* the=e that the new de
al the New Waterworks Department to 688 the military play, ^aaro® g. nmnd is made.
on Sherwoed-nvenue, and inspected was disappointingly small. It Is being. Une of the most prominent of the 
the break In the engine there. The given under the auspices of the Royal bosses, being seen by The World last Thlnk The_ should Get 371 Cents
break is a serious matter, and It was cr.nBdiPrg and a number of officers even’,rtiL. said every recognized boss
decided to call a special meeting for ^renadle,s- and a nunlwr o painter in the city was opposed to the ou Hons-Lnions Elect Their
Friday evening to settle definitely were present in uniform. Col. Mason demand of the men. They were a officers,
what had better be done in the mat- and party and Col. Bruce and party unit in their opposition, and It would

occupying boxes. As might be expect- be useless for the men to carry out At the meeting of the Federated Building
ed from a first night amateur pe.torm- their threat. Most of the bosses were TrnH,„ Oouneil last nlvht In Richmond
an-ce, there were numerous little flaws, working eight hours a day at present. ,
which will no doubt have disapi eared by They had no objection whatever to HttU- a committee reported on an lnter- 
to-night. The authorship of the play that, but when It came to fixing the view held last Thursday with Hon. K. It. 
is not given, but it Is hardly the pro- minimum rate at 30 cents an Hour, ; Latehtord, Minister of Public Works, when 
duct of Clyde Fitch- It tell3 a story of they certainly thought It time to cry ae was requested to have inserted In all
love, bravery and villainy, with every- a halt and immediately notified the j tulldinc contracts a clause providing that
thing "right in the end." Opening in union that under no consideration 6 , " nn vove-n.Lnr
Canada, the first act finishes with a would they grant it. They "thought it lmlon wages pldd “ ^ goiernment 
stirring departure of kharki-dad troops \ time to let the union know that they i building Jobe. Mr. Latehtord promised to 
for South Africa. An entr’ act finds did not Intend to pay as much, for glIS 1meSbSSdD'of thTnew'Thtri Wmït 
-the soldier boys on the “arid sandy ! scraping old paint off bricks as for nn^L^und^ Workers’ Unton Is going up 
veldt,” bdvou&eing in a very dense for- | *£illed la*x>r. and did so. The inevit- by leaps and bounds. The unl>n met' last 
est of venei*able oaks—tho that’s the wle result would be that the paint- night In Richmond Hall and over 300 were 
fault of the property man. This in- ers would have to be satisfied with present. About 25 new members wore
trodu^s : Song, “The Handicap,” by the present rates or go on strike. It ««-rolled, bringing up the total membership
ex-Sergt Lou A Till; song, “Sons of the wou-ld then be a matter to see whether 5 °Xer
"^ng^f thee0cne nr’’ngH; longer” b0SSeS OOU“ h»ld toe L»aSXn“e4°,aS

Song of the Camp, H. N. Shaw. aneechca were delivered hv J. H. Kennedy
“Highland Fling,” Col.-Sergt. D. Me-------------------------------- nnd William Chilton. The following offl-
Hugh; song, "The Soldiers' Song," by Kietmii Grocers’ Association. ctrs were elected: President, William
W. N. McKendry ; duet, “I Want to Be The Retail Grocers’ Association mot Atherley ; vice-president, Mias Lillian
a Soldier," Bert Harvey and C. LeRoy last night in St. George’s Hall and °"roo‘e; flnanclal secretary H. B. Francis;
Kenney, all of which were well given Reeled J T. Gibson repr^entaSve fCa ^geaffi afarnmCharire
and„^H received. A thrilling tableau ^ the Industrial Exhibition Associa- Wl.tohaon; !ùside g!f^ ll Wfison:
of The Capture of the Boer Flag ',on. A.“^mittee was appointed to tees, Miss Wright, J. Bell, J. Booth; Fin-
earned repeated applause. j ™”re.r 'v,th the grocers’ section of the auce Committee, Miss McLeod, J. J. Cana’.l,

The cast are w-ell up to all the de- detail Merchants' Association on the Flynn : Executive Committee, Miss (julg-
mands made upon them, and the ladles ! Proposal to amalgamate with that lcv- Mlsa Peck, Miss Fear nnd Messrs,
each received beautiful bouquets. It is body. The committee in charge of the <’fSÎiauî; T',vudal1- ,v?Ple?" a“d Sherbray. 
as follows • arrangements for toe annual The newly-organized local branch. No.

5 ■ reported A balance 1» ho a ,?e 540, of the Retail Clerks' International Pro-
all ^rnpn^t hand after tectdve Association met In Richmond Hall

* ^ 11868 ^>een Ph'id- Inst night and elected these officers: Pre-
—______ __ ___ , aident, H. Rnett; first vice-president, John

" ' "■ O’l^eary; second vlce-presddent, David D.
PiTiHRH ! CATARRH Jones; secretary, E. R. Fisher; treasurer,
Uit I nilllll l CURE will convince anyone George J. Turnei-; guardian, Charles
f)à|Ç . . thRfc it is made to cure Catarrh. Schlenumer; guide, Percy McKendrick;
UliL An nonest trial will positively cure. It’s press correspondent, 'Edward Bowie. J.
A GDI IPÂTIfiU ev a1"? day* Why Robert O'Brien of Buffalo, president of the
flri LluA I IUN inan<i^am9nsrthe International Union, will address the mem-
ŒdJHCnetoG-& « ctdLB’;,?ï ln 1Uchmand HiU1

J. H. Kennedy leaves on the 20th Inst, 
for Kansas to attend a meeting of the 
Executive Committee of the International 

'm Sheet Metal Workers' Union. Mr. Ken
nedy is chairman of the Executive Com
mittee and also occupies the office of first 

nf thû vice-president of the International Union.
Conservative Club xounç The plumbers, steam and gas fitters
w I? * *tt6nided }hf. resru- have sent a request to their employers for
la-ï meeting last night, and listened an increase in wages, to take effect about 
wnth evident appreciatin to an address 
by A. W. Wright. Conservative or
ganizer, on the duties and powers of 
scrutineers. S. W. Bums, president of 
the Central Conservative Association 
also gave an address. The club re
ceived 1 5new members last night 
the inducements offered "being quite 
worth the consideration of any young 
Conservative. On Monday evenin'- the 
club will discuss the referendum. °

THE PLUMBERS REQUEST MORE PAY
h

ter.
The funeral of the late Dr. Jackea 

of Eglinton will take place this after
noon at Mount Pleasant Cemetery at 
2 o’clock.

The funeral of the late Canon Osier 
is fixed for this afternoon at St. John's 
Cemetery, York MIMs. The funeral 
will leave the Canon’s late residence 
on Hawthome-avenue at 2.30. and the 
first part of the funeral service will 

. be held ln St. John's Church at 3 
lo'clock. The Bishop of Toronto will 
preach, and clergy are requested to 
bring their surplices. Special cars 
will leave the C.P.R- crossing at 2.15, 
2.30 and 2-45 p.m. to York Mills.

Mrs. Nicholas, who was taken sud- 
Saturday. is making satis-

Rev. Dr. James Henderson, associate 
missionary secretary of rhe Methodist 
Church, who met with an accident a few 
weeks ago. expects to return to duty ln a 
few days. .

Bleeding Piles
Two Letters From Mr. Walker 

Explaining the Severity of 
His Case and the Perman
ency of His Cure by Using

denly ill on 
factory progress towards recovery.

Thornhill.
John Wiice will have a trial of the 

new wind stacker attached 
threshing machine on Thursday next at 
John Breakey’s farm. All will be wel
come at the demonstration.

Mr. and Mrs J. Anderson of Calgary 
were visiting Mr. and Mrs. F. Farr at 
the end of last week, 
of Holland 
Mundey’s.

to the

Dr* Chase’s 
Ointment Miss Grantham 

Landing is staying at Mr.
Some people seem to think that it is 

too much to claim that Dr. Chase s j
Ointment will cure every form of piles, ; Todmorden.
but faetd go to prove the truth of this Last night at 8 o’clock a fire broke out 
claim. These are Interesting letters ; |n the stable of Joseph Collins, market 
from one who has suffered much and gardener, corner of Leslie's sideroad 
been cured. ! and the independent road. The fire

In - November, 1901, Mr. Sherwood : was caused by the upsetting of a lamp.
Walker, a fireman on the Canada At- j a ton of hay, a pig and a number of 
lantic Railway, living at Madawaska, ' rabbits were burned. The stable was 
Ont., writes : "I am a great sufferer burned to the ground, and the dwelling 
from bleeding piles. Sometimes the was saved by pulling down a shed he- 
protruding piles come down, causing. tween the house and stable. If the 
much misery and uneasiness, and at fire had occurred at a later hour help 
other times I am subject to bleeding 1 would not have been so plentiful, and 
piles, and they bleed to such an extent the whole premises would have been 
as to make me quite weak. If Dr. ] burned.
Chase’s Ointment will cure this awful j ----------- Accident* or Slcknc*. Come to All.
ailment you will have my everlasting ; East Toronto Connell. ; The Canadian Railway Accident In
gratitude." ! The regular monthly meeting of tie ®Hra,n,ce Company’s policies cover both.

On March 1, 1902, we received the ; Toronto Council took place last Weekly Indemnity secured at low cost,
following letter from Mr. Walker, which night Reeve Walters was in the chai -, i fn/" Particulars drop a post card to 
speaks volumes for Dr. Chase’s Oint- and Councillors McMillan. Berry an 11 drd\n Macdonald, district agent. 44 
ment as a cure for piles of the most Moore were present. Communication i “-street, Toronto. Phone Main
distressing form. He writes: "Accord- wa8 received from Mr. J. McP. Ross 
ing to my promise, I now take pleasure 0f QUeen and Beech-avenue, on be- 
in writing to you. If you remember, half of the residents, to ascertain why 
you sent me a box of Dr. Chase's Oint- ‘ nothing had been done in regard to the 
ment for bleeding piles some three petition asking for a sidewalk on tie 
months ago- I used It faithfully, and north side of Queen-street, from How- 
can say that it proved a godsend, for ard-avenue to Beech-avenue. The mat- 
it has entirely cured me of bleeding ter was referred to the Sidewalks Com- 
P',es- i mittee. E. B. Johnston, secretary of

"I would have written sooner, but 11 the Toronto Hunt Club, was present, 
wanted to be able to tell you that it ! and asked the municipality to supply 
was a permanent cure. This you can the club with electric power for lig’rt- 
u«e for th" benefit of other suffering Ing purposes. The matte:- was referred 
people. There are several people here to the Fire and Light Committee. Mrs.

C. Allan came before the Council to 
see why her lots on Hanaford street 
had been sold for taxes. The matter 
rests with the Property Committee and 
the Solicitor. Mr. C- W. Gates • of the 
Bay View Hotel asked the Council to 
remedy the crossing opposite the hotel.
It was left for the Sidewalk Commit
tee to deal with. The auditors’ report 
for the year 1901 was received and 
ferred to the Finance Committee. " Ac
counts to the amount of $550.99, for

Capt. Ernest Travers . .Mr- If. N. Shaw 
Wally Astnrbilt. .Mr. C. LeRoy Kenney 
Sergt. Rafferty .... Mr. Bert Harvey 
Capt. Harvey Powel ..............................

.................................. Mr. Ivan L. Wright
Col: Pattee ........... Mr. Frank Morgan
Mr. Watkins ....Mr. Clifford B. Scott 
Phyllis DeLaven . .Miss Teresa O'Neill 
Maude Travers ....Miss Pearl O’Neill
Mrs. Pattee...........Miss Marie Dandeon

Music was supplied by the Grenadiers' 
Band- “Paardeberg" will be played to
night and So-morrow night. To-mor
row afternoon a special performance 
of Richelieu will be given.

not.
Mr. Warded: Then that means that 

It will not be voted on until after Nov.
15.

Premier Ross qualified his previous 
statement by saying that it was prob
able that the vote would not be taken 
until after the 15th.

The House rose at 6 o'clock.
In the Evening.

After recess, a clause providing that 
veterinary surgeons shall not be sold 
more than two gallons of liquor at a 
time was amended by limiting the 
amount to one gallon.

Mr. Foy thought it would be a grace
ful thing if the members of the gov
ernment themselves paid the cost of 
taking the referendum. | Laughter. | 
They were being relieved of a heavy 
burden and should pay for the relief 
they were getting.

The Premier: We should bear each 
other’s burdens. [Laughter.]

Mr. Marter made the suggestion that 
if the general elections were to be held 
before the referendum was taken 
a plebiscite be taken at thie same time 
es to whether, the people wanted the 
question submitted to them. If this 
were done, it would save a large sum 
of money, he said.

The Premier said the suggestion 
would be comsodiered between now and 
the time When the bill came up for Its 
second reading.

This closest .the discussion on the bill 
for the time being, and it will be con
tinued to-day.

Bill* Advanced n Singe.
Mr. Drydien’s hills to amend the On

tario Factories.Act and respecting the 
barberry shrub passed the committee 
stage.

Premier Ross’ bill respecting electric

Asthma? Clarke’s Kola Compound
The Duties of Scrutineers.

Over 100 members

Who Defined7(
"SoolP- 

V powder ”
I \ In the 

Standfvrd 
Dictionary! 

S Sounds as 
/ if some old 

fashioned 
soap-maker 

had written it. Used 
I in dish-water 1 Yea, and when 
( it is PEARLINE, used in 
| everything where soap can be 
1 used. PEARLINE is modern, I up-to-dete soa.pt a better 
I soap : it has revolutionized I the soap trade.
1 Ask Yoxir Friend

'5
Will Meet at Petrolea.

The Provincial Orange Grand Lodge 
of Ontario West will hold their an
nual convention in Petrolea to-mor- 
row and Thursday. A large delegation 
will attend from Toronto, Including 
toe Grand Master, John McMillan and 
County Master, Harry Lovelock. ’ Mr 
McMillan will, it Is expected, be re
elected Grand Master.

i
S-AXBARD

iN

7021who have been cured of very severe 
cases of protruding piles by using this 
great ointment.”

So far as we know there is ira other 
preparation extant which Is so success
ful In curing piles of the most aggra
vated kind as Dr. Chase’s Ointment. 
Its soothing, healing powers are mar
velous, and its cures thoroufgh and 
permanent. Sixty rents a box. at a'l 
dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & Co., To
ronto.
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ITALIAN STRIKE PREVENTED.1 KING’S IK OF BEER SCROFULA. Spring Overcoatsm(w!
Government to Prevent Bill Pro

viding Money for Men.mmill
“Scattered consumption" is a 

good way of describing this 
disease. It is in fact a real 
consumption of the 
glands under the skin.

Scott’s Emulsion cures it 
Scott’s Erhulsicm is good for 
all kinds of consumption but 
especially good for scrofula.

It heals the sores—but 
doesn’t stop there for the 
weakness and loss of flesh is 
the worst part of scrofula.

s

lit London, March 10.—The threatened 
railway strike has been averted, «aye 
the Rome correspondent of The Times. 
TMs result has been accomplished by 
the government agreeing to contribute 
three annual Instalments of £1,32U,- 
000 out of the total of £1,680,000 de
manded as a provisional concession, 
the companies paying the balance.

The railway men will reserve future 
agitation until 1905, when the railway 
conventions will be renewed.

If you want the top-most style in Spring Over
coats, you must wear a “Semi-ready.”

Wardrobes are full. All kinds—and all just 
right in cut, make, cloth and trim.

»
Will Be Kept tor Twenty Years to 

Be Good and 
Strong-

General Approval of the Treaty With 
England is Shown Most 

Clearly.
little

M

B 312 to $25HIS MAJESTY ROYALLY RECEIVED SUPPORT OF AMERICA CONSIDEREDvV
Semi-ready’s “Rain or Shine” will lead them all. 

Cut in the smart, long, loose ktyle—big and full. 
Lots of snap and go. Two coats in one—Overcoat 
and Waterproof.

mm
1*888

«nHvW They give » light 
that’» rich an J brll- 
liant No odor. 

X-Tiny styles. Soli 
everywhere.

iised The* Hie Own 
County Grow. More Hurley 

Than Any Other.

And Greatly PU Pro of Orient Think. Pact In.nrea 
Peace of World and the 

Open Door.

Victoria, B.C., March 10.—When the 
steamer Empress of India left Yoko
hama on Feb. 21 the people of Japan 
were celebrating the consummation of 
the Anglo-Japanese alliance, upon Which 
the Japanese press comments favor
ably. In China, also, the newspapers 
refer In a pleased manner to the a 11- 
anoe.

A German newspaper published in 
Yokohama says: "It is a move which
will guarantee the peace of the Orient speaking nations Japan J®8 *u™:
. A „ ry ln& her wistful looks, knowing at thefor a term of five years. We can think game tlme that under very
of nothing that could occur to prevent ceptional circumstances 
the alliance remaining In force for an United States engage in a policy of 
indefinite number of years. adventure In East Asia.

"Japan may now devote her entire en- ..Eng*s7"J^em^yp moves very 
ergies to internal reorganization and slowly and at last Japan let it be un
consolidation, reduce her naval and mil- derstood that she could not postpone 
«ary budget, and use the proceeds to l2?a“
cover her domestic nakedness. The al
liance gives much to Japan, but we 
must not overlook the fact that Eng
land's position In the Far East is so 
Immensely strengthened by the alli
ance that her position in Europe is pro
portionately strengthened, and, in fact, 
anywhere she may have to take action, 
as long as Japan guards the back door 
on the east."

> ;I eld *t 
l. at 3 II The government, «ays the 

spondent, has undertaken to draft a 
Mil sanctioning the outlay, and to 
make it a cabinet question. The gov
ernment has thus momentarily quiet
ed the railway men and has placated

Scott’s Emulsion feeds and 
strengthens scrofulous chil-
dren. ter at the Interior) will gain credit

for sound democratic intentions, while 
the opposition will be responsible for 
the strike and all contingent compli
cations.

corre-
•t that 
ration. 
», with 
evious

London Daily Mail: The 50,000 men 
and womqn and children who live by ] 
the making of beer, or because of the 
making of beer, at Burton-on-Trent, 
gave the King a most loyal and hearty 
welcome when, on Saturday, he visit
ed Bass' Brewery to mash the King's 
brew.

Semi-ready Wardrobe*
4

IMPERIAL £ 
on. co. i

lee of P. BELLINGER, Agent,
it 33 King St. West, Toronto, Phone, Main 314f.

fcstSend for Free Simple. 
SCOTT & BOWNE, Chemist*

and then calling for a glass of pale 
ale. be drank to the health of the firm, 
expressing his great approval of all 
he had seen.

Thence, after visiting the steam 
cooperage, the King re-entered his car-

. ® __... , riape with Lord and Lady Burton, and
row streets, gazing at the wealth of drove back to Rangemore by way of

the town, being greeted with a tumult 
of cheers from the throngs that had 
waited so patiently all the morning 
for his coming.

His Majesty returns to Marlborough 
House this afternoon, the train being 
due to arrive at Boston Station at 3.45.

For a couple of hours before Hts 
Majesty drove in from Range more, 
where he Is Lord Burton’s guest, until 
noon to-day, thousands were tramping 
gaily thru the mud of Burton's nar-

AQENCIES—Montreal, Quebec, Halifax, Ottawa, Hamilton, 
Windsor, London, Brockville, Stratford and Winnipeg.

Toronto

.235 93 
1645 81 
1740 00 ex-

would the
621 74 decorations.

So thick were the crowds that the ALL WHO HAVE TRIED THEM,849 80 
,211 94

country carts, filled with rosy-faced 
families, could scarcely thread their 
way to the courtyards of the queer 
little inns scattered about High- 
street.

At every turn there were Venetian 
masts, banners and mottoes and bunt
ing. The good folk of Burton needed 
small prompting to decorate thÿir 
streets, but, by way of encourage
ment, Lord Burton had sent in word 
that no expertise should be spared, and 
that he would see to the payment.

One somewhat unusual wish, but one 
that spoke of his trust In Burton's 
good behavior and loyalty, was ex
pressed by the King: "Don’t let me 
see a policeman," His Majesty had 
said, so, tho policemen were drafted 
in from all the country round, they 
were hidden away in corners or dis
creetly dressed In plain clothes.

It was nearing 11.30 when the car
riages bearing the royal party reach
ed the boundariese of .the borough- 
The first open landau held the King, 
with Lady Burton by his side, and 
Lord Burton and the Portuguese min
ister opposite.

As they drove past Shobnall Schools 
2300 children burst into "God Save the 
King," and His Majesty turned with 
a smile to salute them.

777 86 
[692 64 
[252 40 
380 66 
254 75 
140 00 
.061 69

loud in their praises ofare
THE AVERTED SERVIAN REVOLT liance she rmyrt maka the best terms 

she could with Russia, who was only 
too ready to listen to her overtures. 
Lord Lansdowroe has seen the danger 
before It Is too late. A close union 
between Russia, Japan and China 
would have been a very serious men
ace to the rest of the world, while 
this union between Britain and Japan 
is a menace to no one.”

The Shanghai Mercury says the al
liance cannot fail to have the good 
will not,of British and Japanese alone 
but of every American,German, French 
and other merchant who ever sent a 
bale of goods to China. “It means 
the open door without hindrance. It 
means free Manchuria and unbroken 
China; it means putting Into practi
cal effect the good advice so long given, 
the good offices so frequently proffer
ed: it means probably more than this 
—It means a long period of far Eastern 
peace and the almost Immediate in
crease In trade And development which 
nothing but the unsettled outlook has 
so long kept back- Within six months 
the effect will be seen in the rising 
value of .every far Eastern share that 
has any degree of solidity for Its 
foundation. These are some of the 
advantages offered on the surface; and 
at what cost? At the cost of a little 
firmness, a little pressure and less 
preparation. We have all along de
clared our firm belief in Russia's 
peaceful Intentions. Russia would not 
come to blows, even for Port Arthur; 
neither would she fight for Manchuria 
as a bone of contention with the two 
Island empires, either of which she 

reach with the most far-reaching 
of her arms. Manchuria Is not worth 
the candle.”

IRON-OX TABLETSAlavantlcs Read a Proclamation 
Signed Karageorgerltoh.

London, March 10.—A despatch from 
Belgrade to The Times says Ce.pt. Nik- 
olics, who shot Alavantlcs at Shabats 
last Wednesday, has been promoted 
and rewarded. All the participators In 
Alavantlcs' attempt to start a revolu
tion are under arrest and an inquiry 
is being held.

It appears that Alavantlcs read a 
proclamation signed "Kanageorge- 
vlteh" to the gendarmerie at Shabats. 
The proclamation Invested Alavantlcs 
with dictatorial powers.

Alavantlcs, who was not provided 
with money, was recognized as one of 
the persons convicted of an attempt to 
assassinate the late King Milan. Be
fore dying Atovantics declared that 
another and more successful attempt 
to start a revolution would be made.

unrivalled remedy for Constipation and Indigestion. 25c*.621 74 as an
1L

.252 40 
704 65 
154 35 
500 00 

.211 94 

.849 80 
.692 64

Refer* to Both Ruler*.
The paper refers to the Emperor of 

Japan as "the benevolent" and to King 
Edward as ‘’the wise.”

The Japan Mail says that some Eng
lishmen may be disposed to criticize the 
agreement, as while guaranteeing Jap
anese vital Interests it secures only 
England’s local Interests. The fact Is 
that from her point of view in the Par 
East England has manufactured an In
strument which while free fiom all the 
clumsiness inseparable from numbers 
possesses all the efficiency of strength. 
She obtains Japanese whole-hearted co
operation In dealing with the Chinese 
problem, and since the interests of the 
two powers are identical In the middle 
kingdom, the watchfulness of each will 
fortify the other to meet contingencies 
elsewhere. The novelty oralliance as a 
British departure will certainly attract 
much attention. It is not England’s 
habit to make such alliances unless she 
actually finds herself in the presence of 
perils suggesting them.

See* Ameriea.li Support.
The Osaka Mainichl

MOST ADMIRED OF PAINTERS.RUSSIA FEARS GERMANIZATION MAN ATTACKED BY CROWS.
Measures May Be Taken to Restrict 

Influence on Border.
Kentucky Farmer Has a Battle With 

Famished Birds.
Interesting? Sketch of Raphael By 

Prof. Fraser at the University.
Harrodeburg, Ky., March 10.—Daniel 

Wilson, who lives in the edge of Wash
ington County, twenty miles from 
here, had a thrilling battle with crows 
yesterday. The snow and sleet of the 
past four weeks have been very hard 
on the birds, and they have become so 
famished that It wtas no unusual sight 
to see them perched on the backs of 
sheep and Iambs, riding about and 
pecking into the flesh. Wilson had lost

London, March 10.—There are cer
tain indications, says the Vienna cor
respondent of The Times, of a dls-

Prof. Fraser addressed a large 
audience last evening tin the Uni

versity Chemical Building on Raphael, 
position In Russia to adopt stringent ^ dealt ^th the of ert and
measures in order to avert the Ger-

>1.777 86 
14 00 

1.487 87

j

of the schools which preceded this 
greatest and most admired of paint
ers. His work marked the zenith of 

have passed almost Completely into j the Renaissance style of art and has 
the hands of German merchants.

manization of the Russian Western 
provinces, where trade and Industryi,645 51

1.059 12 
,940 58 
,645 81

| never before nor since been equalled.
The correspondent says the restrlc- Numerous lantern slides, illustrative 

tion of German Influence in these dis- of the advance In art from the 
triots would have important economic eleventh century to the sixteenth, several of his flock in this way. 
and politfcai effects. The prospect of exhibited and the deveionment Yesterday he went out as usual toanti-German action is welcomed by wer®, the v'™1™ : «care them off, but when the crows
the Austrian Slavs, who bitterly re- explained. Raphael was bom about saw him they set up a great cawing 
sent the wholesale expulsions ot Aus- 1 100 miles from Florence, In 1483, and and hundreds of them flew at him. 
trian, Polish and Czech laborers from studied in youth under his father, and Wll9°m emptied, both barrels of his gun
Germany. .___ ...... _ at them and fled, holding one hand

The Moscow Viedomosti says the after’ atxmt mBler Ferugino, over his eyes to protect them, and
Germans are gradually effecting a whose style he imitated for many with the other brandishing his useless
peaceful conquest of the Russian pro- years. His first great work in the gun over hie head. Bleeding and al-
vlnces on the German and Austro- sWe of Perugino is the “Coronation most exhausted with the pain of in- 
Hungarian frontiers. j of the Virgin" now in the Vatican, numerable pecks. Wilson reached an

! Removing to Florence in 1504 he de- empty cabin and shut the door.
! voted himself assiduously to study and Myriads of angry cawing crows sur- 
painttng. There are 120 of Raphael’s rounded the building and kept him 

« i ... I madonnas, chiefly of this .period, ex- prisoner until dusk, when they, flew
Associates Chambers of Commerce tant. It has been classed as the great- away to the cedars, where they roost.

Also Urge Decimal Coinage. est theme of the artist, and Raphael’s
work has never been surpassed. He 

London, March 10.—For years the studied also the great cartoons of
? »»-*- « «sr &

Great Britain and Ireland have been ! coration of the Vatican, and from that 
urging legislation In favor of the I time his work assumed a new and 
adoption of the metric systems of original character. Much of his work 
weights and measures and a decimal 13 preserved till the present day, and 
system of coinage. Again on Thurs- ls studied and admired, 
day, at their annual conference, the 
chambers had this matter under dis
cussion. Without much debate and al
most unanimously they passed another 
resolution in favor of these systems.

It seems rather curious that there 
are people In this country who still 
believe that to alter the systems of 
weights and measures and coinage
would be flying in the face of Provl-: the annual order loir rolling! stock,
s-? isar-war zjsz «** « °» <* - »• «■-
were a matter of divine revelation, tory of the company, and will bring its 
that the Inch and the quarter, five of freight car service alone up to over 30,-

la“2r’ ?y £®‘ran5e ?***• ™ak« 000, and its locomotives to about 1031) 
a load, werte to be found standardized ' „ .
in the great pyramid, which, it was en6ln®3. *n round numbers, 
believed, was built by Melchizedec 80 locomotives the great majority will 
frorn plans supplied by the Almighty. Oe of the heavy Atlantic pattern, with 

JBut from what transpired at the ten drivers weighing on an average over 
conference It is not likely that such xtlO tons. Of passenger cars, the com-

ha'e m"ch eflect an tht9^e pany will build 20 first-class cars of the 
commercial men who are pressing this ^“eiU heavy unproved style, six com-
^enewifhfthe ™r blned smokers and first-class, two din-
even with the government. , erS] glx sleeperS] two parlor, five bag

gage and two observation oars, to be 
used in the Rocky Mountains.

TRIBUTE TO STRATHCONA.

London, March 10.—The Lord Mayor, 
Sir Joseph C. Dimedale, opened the ex
hibition of colonial products at the 
Royal Exchange this afternoon. Cana
dian exhibits occupied half the space. 
The High Commissioner for Canada, 
Lord Strathcona and Mount Royal, 
made a brief speech. The Lord Mayor 
referred to Lord Strathcona as the em
bodiment of imperial patriotism.

,,645 El

At tlie Brewery.
A few minutes later the carriages 

drove past mountains of barrels into 
the yard of the mailings. Here, at 
the door, Mr. Gretton, M. P., wel
comed the King, and, conducting him 
into the building, showed him first 
some specimens of barley. And vast
ly pleased was His Majesty as a Nor
folk farmer, to learn that more bar- 

in Norfolk last

ercival, 
r. John 
Emo, J. 
:11s. To
ts l'ope.
Alonzo

says the con
tracting powers are Great Britain and 
Japan on paper, but there is also the 
unofficial American support of the al
liance. "It is an alliance of the three 
powers which hold the balance of pow 
er in the Far East in commerce. In nav
igation and In' naval and military 
strength. The three powers in combi
nation can defy the world, and we do 
not hesitate to assert that the alliance 
is sufficient to guarantee the peace of 
the world. The mist of uncertainty 
which has hung over the Far East since 
too China-Japan war has been dispers
ed by the alliance. Dreams of dismem
berment, schemes of territorial aggran
dizement., and the other policies of some 
powers are gone, and the alliance pro 
tects the lives and the safety of one- 
third of the population of the world 
The condition of affairs in China and 
Corea, which has hitherto been dis
astrous. will become a paradise. The 
alliance is one of the great successes of 
the world."

The Niroku of Toklo ls almost the 
only paper which comments on the alli- 
f/10? VL a sPirit of criticism. It thinks 
that the object of the alliance ls to 
induce Japan and Russia to fight single- 
handed against each other.

The Anglo-Japanese alliance this 
paper says, "stipulates that on a third 
country declaring war against one of 
the contracting powers the ally is not’ 
to assist its colleague. Hence a third 
country which is superior in strength 
may be led or tempted to declare war 
against one of the contracting powers. 
As a result of the alliance British 
Interests in China will be perfectly 
protected, and Japanese Interests in 
China and Corea will be constantly 
endangered. This Is the great fault 
of the alliance.

“Another fault is that the sphere of 
influence of Great Britain and Japan 
in China is not distinctly stated in the 
alliance.”

The North China Dallv News, the 
well-known Shanghai paper, says : 
“Events have been moving toward this 
ever since. Lord Rosebery refused to 
join the combination which prevent
ed Japan keeping the fruits of her 
victory over China and enabled Rus
sia, without spending a rouble, to take 
it. The Japanese have been wonder
fully patient; they have chafed more 
than once at the proposition offered 
them by Russia’s ’high-handed’ action, 
and they would have appealed to 
arms long ago but for the fear that 
Russia would have at least one ally 
by her side. To the two English-

can

Malt Breakfast Food
declare for metric systemIT IS IMPOSSIBLE 

To Properly Estimate the Useful
ness and Worth of Diamond

Is Invaluable for Invalids 
and Convalescents.

rate of
ley has been grown 

4 year than in any other county.
Next the King looked at the barley 

in soak, and afterwards passed up- 
halls where tne

year:
carbeati.

Smith,
George
Alonzo

BOYCOTTED EVEN AFTER DEATH.Not only is Malt Breakfast Food of 
great value as a food for invalids and 
convalescents, when prepared as a 
porridge, but it makes the most nutriti
ous and appetizing gruel and drinks. 
MALT BREAKFAST FOOD GRUEL.

Take one cup of Malt Breakfast Food 
and stir into four cups of boiling water. 
Cook for cue-half hour, then strain. 
Add salt to taste. Milk or cream can 
be added when desired. This gruel 
makes a very valuable food for In
valids, convalescents and young chil
dren. The weakest stomach will toler
ate it and it is very nutritious.

A DRINK FOR INVALIDS.
A very excellent and nourishing 

drink can be made in the same man
ner as the gruel, but take twice the 
quantity of water. A few drops of 
lemon juice will add a refreshing taste 
that will often be appreciated. Ask 
your Grocer for Malt Breakfast Food.

stairs to the spotless 
barley, frekh and sweet from the. water, 
lay swelling and covering the floor as 
with a golden carpet. ,

Two men were "turning" it and 
showering it Uke golden rain from then- 
wood en spades, and as tbs midday sun 
danced in thru the windows the King 
paused to remark upon the pretty ef-

Then. after he had stood for some 
minutes ankle deep in the warm, yel
low grain in the drying room, the King 
drove away to thé new brewery.

Here there were but one porter and 
a detective, and it ls typical of the 
King's courtesy that as they saluted 
he raised his hat to each of them.

First the King, with Mr. O’Sullivan, 
the chief brewer, went up to the five 
great vats, each big enough to hold a 
carriage, which contained the material 
for the “King’s brew." The water lay 
ready below, and the malted barley 
lay ready on the floor above.

The Wash Braun.

Wo One Would Dig Grave for m Tip*
pemry Woman.

London, March 10.—A Dublin news
paper, in a report quoted In a telegram 
to The Times, says that some days ago 
a woman who had let a house to the 
government tor use as polioe barracks 
died in County Tipperary, 
rigidly boycotted after she allowed the

mpany,
lasurer,

The Diamond Dyes now so universal
ly used in city and country homes do 
a variety of useful work that no other 
home dyes can ever successfully under
take. Dresses, skirts, capes, Jackets, 
blouses, stockings, ribbons, feathers, 
silks and men's and boys’ old and fad
ed clothing can be redyed at small cost 
and made to look as good 
Draperies, coverings, 
and curtains can be 
beauty and usefulness. Cotton warps, 

yarns, sheepskin

rs were 
; A. J. 
liekson.

C.P.K. rolling stock.
Order for Vear One of the Largest 

in Company's History.
.... — government to use the house. Even

Montreal, March 10.—The executive of after her death no person would dig 
the Canadian Pacific has Just compiled her grave, and It was done by the

police.
No one attended the funeral except 

the woman’s immediate relative* and 
a few priests.

She was

as new. 
damasksreps,-----

restored to neworonto.
carpet rags, wool 
mats, straw goods, grasses, everlast
ing flowers, hair, bone and wood can 
be dyed any desired shade.

Send your address on a Postal Card 
to The Wells & Richardson Co.,Limited, 
200 Mountain-street, Montreal, P.Q., 
and you will be furnished with sheets 
of new designs for making up pretty 
mats and rugs.

from 30e 
lending a 
rhere are 
inion. To Preach on the Street.

Detroit, March 10.—A Cleveland de-
El. Of theTreed By Wolves.

Niles, Mich-, March 10.—Joe Youngs, 
a copper country trapper, who this 
"inter has killed many wolves and 
wildcats, reports having had an excit
ing experience last Friday night. He

spatch says: Rev. Charles A. Eaton, 
D.D., pastor of the Euolld-avenue Bap
tist Church, of which John D. Rockefel
ler Is Sunday school superinh ndent. 
has announced his Intention of adopt
ing radical measures in order to create 
a revival of religiousness, and will, he 
states, go to the down-town streets and 
preach

>f Paris
it. The King, with a smile, stepped for

ward, and, firmly gripping the level',

USSMhe ppH
that has ever come from Burton. It ,. a ?n<* Maa SOOP besieged. At
will be put away to mature, and not fs trapper would fire into the
a drop of the 400 barrels of the “King’s ^ich ÎÏ® c?^ld but rlimly a«d
brew.” except for the purpose of test- ai1 niÇht* wittl the temperature below 
ing, will be drunk for at least 20 years. £ero; be clung to his perch. At day-

The royal party afterwards went the wolves disappeared, leaving
thru the. huge, sweet-smelling rooms . *bem two dead and a trail of
where the beer is alternately boiled snow which Indicated thar
and frozen, and came to the ferment- °thers had been wounded. Youngs has 
ing squares. Here the King laughing- ^fortune this winter.rereiv- 
ly blew asnde a froth to Inhale tne •';> fmm the State and $7 from 
escaping carbonic add gas, and watch- *be county for every wolf killed, 
ed with interest the extinguishing of 
a lighted match in the fumes.

From the “racking room,” where, in 
a dim space, vast as a cathedral, hun
dreds of casks were stacked In -long 
rows, the King moved to the vat room.
Here at a table in the centre he wrote 
“Edward R." in the visitors’ book;

Funeral of T. F. Cook.
There was a large attendance at the 

funeral yesterday afternoon of the late 
T bornas F. Cook, which took place 
from hds late residence, 204 West 
King-street, to St. James’ Cemetery. 
At the house and grave services were 
conducted by Rev. G. A. Kuhring. Re
presentatives were present from the 
St. George's Society, Canada Council, 
Royal Arcanum, and Unltt Lodge, A.O. 
U.W. Many beautful floral tributes 
were placed on the casket.

iable so- 
jnique a 
iris. The 
F hor sa
id asses, 
vere the

on the street corners to whom
soever will stop to listen to Mm. Dr. 
Eaton is one of the most prominent 
clergymen irr the city, and formerly 
ministered in Toronto, Ont.

CHARGED WITH MURDER.
Bwt End Paragraph».

Some time ago it was stated that ----------
I there were some 00 pupils at Kew Delays His Trip.

More hi 10_The Beach school whose parents did not London, March 10,—M. Santos-Du-
pay city taxes. As a matter of fact, *J\ont has practicably decided that he 
there are 211 pupils on the roll, and wM not visit America, this summer

afternoon reported an indictment In there are not more than 15 of these at IeRst» but will confine his experl-
four counts agannjEPt Joseph Wilfred who do not pay city taxes, and these ; London and its vicinity. The
Blcmddn. alias Joseph Barnard, charg- Pupils pay so much a month and buy
Ing him with the murder of Margaret their own books. The school now has addition to th<* flight* nr V?r'i as 
Emma Blondin. his wife, at Chelms- each of the four rooms full, and one of numont the Aem ra^fi^ 
ford during April of last year. Now them is overcrowded. When the sum- re ™£anLln£ ? 
that the mdictinent has been found, mer residents come down to the Beach races on somewhat thT1samef

there will be no room in the school for . \ na
their children, and as these will amount out at Paris during Ex-
to betwene one and two hundred It P°B1I1°n yeer- 
ls quite evident that a large number 
will be disappointed unless the propos
ed enlargement is carried out Within 
a block of the school there are a large 
number of houses under construction, 
and this goes to show how rapidly the 
population In the vicinity of the Beach 
is increasing.

A concert will be given In Simpson- 
avenue Methodist Church to-night in 
aid of the building fund. A good pro
gram has been secured.

The Rev. C. A- Seager, rector of St.
Cyprian’s, will preach at St. John's,
Norway, to-night.

A Young Women’s Settlement and 
Secretarial Training School has Its 
building at 716 East Queen-street. One 
evening a week will be devoted to social 
purposes, but outside of this the time 
will be principally taken up with the 
various classes. The girls’ classes wl’l 
meet In the afternoon and the adult 
classes In the evening. Following out 
the system adopted by the Dominion 
Council of the Y.W.C.A.," Instruction 
will be given in Bible training, com
mercial work, the English branches, 
plain sewing and gymnasium work, 
while the social side is not at all nerle-t- 
ed, each club being allowed a social 
evening occasionally, the expense in
curred being taken out of the funds of 
the club. One of the chief aim* of the 
settlement Is the fostering of a spirit 
of self-reliance, and with this in view 
the different dubs are made seif-gov
erning, the various officers being chos
en from the members.

Blondin Indicted on Four Counts 
By Grand Jury.ieen sold 

was the
Cambridge, Mass., 

grand Jury of Middlesex County this
lie.
tsidei at 
to be the 
d that it 
that ex- 

|o people 
bh is the 
pals, and 
ter of the

Not Properly Equipped.
New York, March 10.—The coroner’s 

jury which bias been investigating the 
Park Avenue Hotel fire, in this city, on 
Feb. 22, agreed on a verdict to-day 
declaring that the fire was communi
cated to the hotel by the sparks from 
the 71st Regiment Armory, across the 
street. The jury found that the hotel 
war not properly equipped for the 
safety of guests and occupants.

ex-

Frencli General Election.
10.—Seventy-four 

Paris municipal councillors, says The 
Times’ correspondent in the French 
capital, propose to become candidates 
for seats in the next chamber. A large 
proportion of them are Nationalists.

London, March
steps will be taken at once to secure 
the presence of the defendant in Mid
dlesex County, where the trial on the 
charge of rounder will be held. Blon
din Is now held In New York City. The 
indictment alleges that the murder 
was committed at Chelmsford and on 
April 27, 1901.
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I Constitutional Club Luncheon.
The members of the Constitutional 

Club had an interesting and profitable 
half hottr ait their weekly luncheon ,at 
Webb’s yesterday afternoon. AM. Oli
ver presided, and the speakers were H. 
J. Pettypiece, M.L.A.; E. E. Sheppard 
and Mr. Armstrong, 
had to do principally with the most 
advisable means towards the develop
ment of the country. The object of 
the club was highly commended by 
the speakers.

at Osgoode Hall.
An action has been Instituted against 

the Canadian Pacific Railway Com
pany by Mrs. Minnie Gordon of Owen 
Sound, claiming $10,000 damages for 
the death of her husband, Thomas 
Gordon, who was killed In an explosion 
at the defendants’ Owen Sound shops.

A writ was Issued yesterday on be
half of Robert Oliver of 96 Euclld-av- 
er.ue against the G.T.R. for $10,000 
damages. Oliver was injured last Au
gust In a collision near Princeton, Ont.

An order was made yesterday by Mr. 
Justice Britton for the winding up of 
the Shlpe Manufacturing Company of 
Clarksburg, Ont., makers of wooden 
bicycle rims.

Mr. E. R. C. Clarkson was yesterday 
appointed permanent liquidator of the 
American Tire Company.

Peremptory list for to-day's sittings 
of the Divisional Court: Booth v Nl- 
han, I, O, F. v l’egg. Milieu v SL 
Thomas, Obermeyer v St. Thomas, Rex 
v Alford, Keenan v Richardson.

Mrs. Fislte Hurt.
St. Louis, Ma, March 8.—While Mrs. 

Fiske was playing last night In "A Bit 
of Old Chelsea" she met with am acci
dent and was severely Injured. In the 
play an artist surrenders Ms apart
ment to her for the night. She ascend
ed the stairway leading to the artiet's 
room on the stage, and had Just ar
rived at the top when the floor of the 
upper room gave way. Mrs. Flake was 
thrown to the floor, a distance of eight 
feeti and alighted on her head. She 
was stunned. The audience was dis
missed. and the actress was taken to 
her hotel, 
with her say that Mrs. Fiske will not 
be able to play for several days.

Against the Merger.
Washington, March 10.—By direction 

of the Attorney-General of the United 
States a bill in equity was filed at St. 
Paul to-day in the Circuit Court of the 
United Slates for the district of Min
nesota against the Northern Securities 
Company, the Great Northern Railway 
CciTvpsny. the Northern Pacific Rail
way Company and others to test the 
legality of the alleged combination or 
merger of the two roads and others 
named In the bill.
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Lever’s Y-Z (Wise Head) Disinfectant Soap 
Powder dusted in the bath softens the 
water at tho same time that it disinfects.

Kerkes Gets Control,
London, March 10.—After 

months of negotiations, Charles T. 
Yerkes has concluded a deal with the 
Baker-street, Waterloo Railway, giv
ing him control of four different un
derground railways. Mr. Yerkes said 
that the four roads would form a sys
tem in eonuedtiom with the Metropoli
tan district.
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Gone to Ottwmu
The walls of the Rosstn rotunda are 

stripped of the immense maps and Il
lustrations constituting the New On
tario display, and Mr. Burke and his 
assistants in charge have gone to Ot
tawa. whore they will hold forth in 
the Russell House for a week on the 
resources of their gifted country.

waning is 
tome Mis- 
the Pres-

KIDNEYS AND BLADDER.
All sexual complaints, especially private diseases—which have been improperly treated, 

sooner or later affect the kidneys ana bladder. , _
Have you pain in the back, a dull feeling in the region of the kidneys. At times your 

water comes freely, a large quantity, light In color, with no peculiar sensations, while at 
other times you do not make it quite so freely, it is dark in color, you make a small quan
tity, or you may have a mucous deposit or brick dust colored sediment in . our urine; give 
your condition Immediate attention or more serious complications will set in. My LAtest 
Method Treatment guaranteed as a positive cure for such conditions, and remember you

PAY WHEN CURED. ................
Yon need p»y nothing until you sre convinced that a thorough and completeoure nas 

been established. Read whet on* of my grateful patients writeei (S.OOO.OO reward 
M I cannot show the original! HAZELHURST WlS. Feb 6.

CASE NO 882000. „
DR. GOLDBERG: Your Latest Method Treatment acted the way you said It 

would; my strictures are cured, and the varicocele entirely disappeared. I feel 
stronger than ever; my bladder and kidneys do not trouble me any; I can stoop 
all day, do a hard day’s work without my kidneys troubling me as before I took 
your Latest Method Treatment; it has cured after others have failed; if I naa 
consulted you sooner, I would have saved a great deal of money which I wast
ed on other dootor». I am your grateful patient, F-

1 The physicians who are

r1

BLINDSAY

Oor. Wiloox Street, 
DETROIT, MICH.

you.
s TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY

Tnke Laxative Promo Quinine Tablets. 
All drnggists refund the money if It falls 

E. W. Grove’s signature Is os DR. GOLDBERG,each box ; 25 cents.to Rich 24

thS.
I

courge.
i

The “Blighting White Plague.” How Catarrh Does
Its Deadly Work.

Has Developed Bronchitis.Doctor Says ft is Catarrh.

sumption. The prince of catarrh ls 
evident « of a predisposition to tho “Wither
ing White Hague.” Do not Jet It prearep?, 
stop it, cure it. Before* it has tp :vtic<t 
lungs you e;tn do tl.i-i with wry Ir.Jo effort 
and expanse, tilt art’s ( atarrh Tablets eto 
asoverign remedy lor tho peculiar constitu
tional condition or systemic dyserasla that 
permits of chronic catarrh. They drive 
catarrh out of the system and heal the evi
dences of its ravages so long as tho destruc
tive processes have not hvon allowed to pro
gress to a print beyond possibility of repair. 
They will euro catarrh of the head, nose, 
throat, cars, bronchial tubes,and theallmen- 
nrv tract, but If once lung substance is des
troyed and In tho cheeks tho beetle spots 
burn brightly like signal lamps of death, then 
they are powerless to save. There is a point 
In the destructive processes of progressive 

which

Cooling Off—Taking Cold.
I mi Kiaas Th*

thought of eating breakfast often nauseated 
me and the catarrh gradually getting f 
my stomach took away my appetite and 
digestion.

“My druggist advised me to try a fifty cent 
box of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets, because he 
said he had so many customers who had 
been cured of Catarrn by the use of these 
tablets, that he felt he could honestly recom
mend them. I took his advice and used sev
eral boxes with results that surprised and 
delighted me.

“I always keep a box of Stuart's Catarrh 
Tablets In tho house and the whole family 
use them freely on the first appearance of a 
cough or cold in tlie head.

“With our children we think there is noth
ing so safe and reliable as Stuart’s Catarrh 
Tablets to ward off croup and colds, and with 
older people I have known of cases where 
the hearing had been seriously Impaired by 
chronic catarrh cured entirely by this new 
remedy.”

Send a postal card to F. A. Stuart Co., 
Marshall, Mich, requesting their free book on 
catarrh. Write for it to-day.

montha box. Try them and you will become their 
advocate and friend.

Mr. F. N. Benton, whose address ls care of 
Clark House. Troy,K. Y.. says: “When I run 
up aguinst anything that is good I like to 
lull people of It. I have been troubled with 
ertarrh more or less for some time. Last 
winter more than ever. Tried several so- 
called cures, but did not get any benefit 
from them. About six weeks ago I bought 
a 50 cent box of Stuart’s Catarrh Tablets and 
l am glad to spy that they have dono won
der* for me and I do not hesitate to let all 
my friends know that Stuart’s Catarrh Tab- 
ids are tho right thing.”

It i* lust the same old story of exposure to 
cold. The neglected cold becoming chronic 
catarrh. Catarrh extending along the deli
cate mucous membrane to the bronchial tubes 
and developing chronic bronchitis, causing 
coughing and expectoration. Still neglected, 
further extension, the lungs are reached, 

consumption ls established.
‘ White Plague” scores another victory and 

the grave conceals the record of neglected 
catarrh. A well-worn road to a withering 
plight and untimely death. Thousands upon 
thousands have traveled It, and thousands 
upon thousands more will travel it. Every 
year develops a multitude of new victims.

Consumption the fell destroyer Is most 
alarming In Its frequency ami dive in Its 
results for it annually summons to their long 
rest over 300,000 victims in tlie United States 
alone. It ls a disease which snares neither 
age, nor sex, rank or fortune. It is like the 
vampire that drinks up the vital stream and 
still fans with its wings tho hopes which per
petually flutter In the hectic breast. It is a 
terrible and insatiable tyrant, marching down 
tho aisles of time, blasting, devastating, des
troying, establishing a gloomy empire of 
misery and death.

Catarrh is a forerunner of most cases of

con

Intotho

The

Mr. Ceo. J. Casanova, of hotel Griffon, 
West 9th street, New York City, writes: “I 
have commenced using Stuart’s Catarrh Tab
lets and already they have given me better 
results than any catarrh cure I have ever 
tried.”

Mr. A. R. Ferobank of Columbus, Ohio, 
says: “I suffered so many winters from 
Catarrh that I took it as a matter of course, 
and that nothkng would cure It except a 
change of climate, which my business affairs 
would not permit me to take,

“My nostrils were almost always clogged

no medicine can cure.catarrh beyond 
where no agency yet discovered will arrest 
or save.

Bo timely wise, cure your catarrh while yet 
it may be cured. Take no chances of some 
exposure fanning the smouldering fire of 
chronic catarrh into a devastating conflagra
tion of consumption. You can buy Stuart's 
Catarrh Tablets at any drug store for GO cents

-
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Qualities that will give excellent service for every
day wear. The sewing throughout has been carefully 
done. The cloth is not too heavy for spring wear:
Men’s Single-Breasted Sacque Suits ; all-wool brown pin check tweeds; 

Italian cloth linings; single-breasted vests; sizes 36 to 44; 9 CQ
regular price $6.60 and $7.60; Wednesday............. ................O.Uu

Youths’ 3-piece Suits ; short pants ; all-wool dark Oxford grey and dark 
brown checked English and domestic tweeds; double-breasted 
sacque shape; beet linings and trimmings ; sizes 27 to 32;
regular price $6 and $6; Wednesday ...........................................

678 pairs Men’s Heavy Trousers ; all-wool striped English tweeds and 
worsteds; blue-black Mackinaw cloth and drab moleskins; clear
ing up of winter lines; sizes 32 to 42; regular price $2.60, | A
$3, $3.60; Wednesday ........................................................................................I ■ d

3.59

Wednesday’s Groceries
This list, to help fill the larder and cupboard, and 

to give useful hints to the housewife, will be found just 
the right thing. These prices should make Wednesday 
a busy dav in the Grocery Department:
Roquefort Cheese; special Q r j Selected Valencia Raisins 3

per pound......................... ;..............OU pounds for
Finest Canadian Cheese ; 2 or Lombard

pounds for .. ,/ ...........,/Q
Our special blend of Indian and 

Ceylon Tea; regular 36c
per pound ...............................

Choice Blend of Java, Mocha and 
Maracaibo Coffee); pure, n a
per pound................... .... ..... O U

Ireland’s 
Wheat; 
packages for

and Blue 
Plums, in heavy syrup, 3 
tins for ....

Damson

Sliced Bahama Pineapple's, in 
heavy syrup, per tin30 -15

Pink Salmon, 3 tins for ...

Rolled Domestic Sardines, "1-4’s”;
6 tins for .............................. .. ,

0 K Windsor Table Salt,- a 5-pound 
..L\J bag for .............................................

Snider’s Tomato Catsup, pint
bottles.............................................

XXX. White Wine Vinegar,
per gallon ................................. ’

Delhi Sweet Wrinkle Peas,
2 tins for......................................

Canned Pumpkin, 3-pound
tins, 2 for...................................

Epicure Beans, in Tomato Sauce, 
2-pound tins, per tin

(Desiccated 
(3-pound packages) ; 2

5
Gold Dust Corn Meal; per

stone ...............................................
Rolled Wheat, per stone..

.30
:;.35

Desiccated Cocoanut,
pounds for ....................

Choicest Vostizza Currants, A r 
cleaned, 3 pounds for .. . 20 

Blue Seal Brand Family Flour; 
regular 50c a quarter bag; yj n 
special...............................................‘rv

2..25 .15
15
10

Carpets, Curtains,
Wall Papers

Special prices for the sake of winning your attention 
to our new goods and the completeness of our spring 
stocks of Curtains, Carpets and Wall Papers. Later 
on we’ll be as busy as can be, but we prefer doing some 
of that heavy trade now. These prices ought to set you 
buying now instead of waiting until next month:

Carpets and Linoleums 
1826 yards English Tapestry Car

pet, best goods, full 10 wire, 
new patterns in the ' latest 
styles, with artistic colorings ; 
to suit any room or hall; 5-8 
borders to match ; regular price 
80c yajrd ; on sale Wed- A c
nesday at ...........................................DO

16 only English Tapestry Squares, 
size 3x31-2 yards; with 18-inch 
interwoven borders, making 
suitable dining-room, sitting- 
room or bedroom carpets, an j 
excellent wearing carpet; regu- i
lar price $10.25 each; on sale ! , ___.  ». .... T _Wednesday at ^ pairs Nottingham Lace Cur-Wednesday, at..................... g QQ tains; 47 to 64 inches wide;
’ ‘ V................. .. '’«J""’ ", , 3 1-2 yards long; single borders,

1330 square yards Scotch Lin- in new patterns; overlooked
oleum; 2 and 4 yards wide; corded and taped edges; white
best quality of printed goods; or ivory; regular price $1 and
new floral, block, tile and par- $1.10 per pair- Wed- 
quetry designs, for dining- nesday at

reg" 89 paire Tapestry * Curtains; 40 
ular price 60c and 75c square . Z 0 , . ’ ,
yard; on sale Wednee- Mr 1”
,jay -, ti-h the new reversible repp effect;

■..................................... self and combination colors.
Wall Papers and Pictures crimson, blue, green, rose and

, . . green, and brown; makes a
2499 Am6ri£aH and Cana- very handsome drapery; regu-

dian Glimmer Wan Paper, with iar price $3 pair; nn
match ceilings; pretty new de- Wednesday ... .00

;,ssreK"«".r.b‘"e'..Er. “î «°? -s ïïr»Æ-:i> s* 
S'sr.i.sTS; e*80 “f t-st £ s?
sale Wednesday .4 a,s° brasa trimmings, with oak,

ocn - „ nn. ... „ ’ "" mahogany and walnut finish
860 rolls Gilt Wall Paper, with poles; complete with pins;

match ceilings; Empire and ready to put up; regular price
Renaissance designs; blue, 35c to 50c each; Wednesday
green and brown colors: for while they last.. ..
halls, dining-rooms and sitting-

rooms; regular price 20c per 
single! Toll; on ’«ale 
Wednesday, at .. ..

160 only Pictures, plain and col
ored photographs, platinotypee 
and carbons; good assortment 
of figure subjects ; sizes 10x12 
and 11x14; framed in gilt, bone, 
black and dark brown mould
ings. 1 and 11-2 inches wide; 
with Scotch grey, brown and 
gilt mats; regular price 76c to 
$1.50 each; on sale 
Wednesday..................................

Curtains and Poles

10

,48

75

19

Men’s Suits and Trousers

■
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gratifying to the shareholders. During 
the past year the business of the com- 
puny was largely Increased all over yvhlCh |g alWaVS fifOOd ? 
tbe Dominion, aod was eo profitable ^ _ _
teed the directors were enabled to de 
Clare the usual dividend of ti per cent, 
on the paid-up capital, bealuus trans- 
leering a substantial amount to the 
reserve fund. This company is a pure
ly Canadian Institution, and has been 
a success from its Inception. It Is re
cognized as one ot the most popular 
and satisfactory companies doing ac
cident and health insurance busi
ness In the Dominion, the prompt and 
Just manner in winioh ail claims are 
settled having earned for It golden 
opinions from Its policy-holders. The 
head office of the company to 
located nr Ottawa and the of
ficers are Mr. Denis Murphy, presi
dent; Mr. John Brno, general manager ; 
and Mir. John P. Dickson, secretary- 
treasurer, all well-known Insurance 
n.en. The district agent at Toronto la 
Mr. John A. Macdonald, 44 Victoria- 
sti-eet.

You have found difficulty in procuring a teaTHE TORONTO WORLD |
No. 83 TONQK-BTRHBT. Toronto, ■■■ 85 ■■■

Dally World, $8 per year.
Sunday World, In advance, *2 per year. 
Telephones : 252. 268. 254. Private branch 

connecting all department». Typewritersexchange
Hamilton Office. H. L. Scythes Agent, 

IS West King street Telephone 804. 
London. England. Office. F. W. Large, 

Fleet-street. London, B.C.Agent. 146

ONE FOR EVERY
TYPEWRITING
STUDENT~^*+r

the would outside
The World can be had at the following 

news stands :
Windsor Hotel.......................................Montreal.
St. Lawrence Hall................................
Iroquois Hotel................ .Buffalo.
Wolverine .News Co.. 72 West Coil

cress-street .....................  Drirn*. N,e-h.
St. Dennis Hotel........ .........- Npw York.
P. o. News Co.. 217 Drarborn-at. . .Chicago. 
G. F. Root, 276 B. Maln-st..... Rochester.
Queen’s Hotel........... .. Winnipeg, Man.
McKr.y * Southern New Westminster, B.C. 
Raymond & Doherty.................St. John. N.B.

Ti

The quality is unmatch-would just suit you. 
able and always the same.

?
«

25, 30, 40, 50 and 60c.LEAD PACKAGES,
CEVENTY-FIVE new Reming. 
4^ tone and 10 of other makes 
constitutes the typewriting equip
ment of the British-Americiin Busi
ness College, Toronto, and is un
doubtedly the most valuable and ’ 
most complete to be found in any 
commercial school in either Canada 
or the United States. Most colleges 
are satisfied with cheap machines 
—our students pi&ctice on the 
best that are made.

We average three calls per day 
from Toronto business men for 
shorthand help f every student who 
attends our school is sent out to a 
situation as soon as she ia able to fill 
one, We guarantee careful per
sonal instruction, and refer you to 
She thousands who have attended 
this college since ite establishment 
over 40 years ago.

Students may commence any 
date. No vacations.

Write or phone Main 1135 for 
free prospectus.

SI iINSURE AGAINST #

!
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ACCIDENT AND SICKNESS Milregulating telephones.
The question of telephones and the 

regulation of telephone companies has 
been brought Into the Dominion par- 

i Marnent by Mr. Maclean, and brought | 
in In such a way that the government 

j has been forced to deal with It. Those 
I newspapers, therefore, 
ar.xlous to aid the Bel'l Telephone Co. 
and at the same time attempt to dis
credit the member for Bast York will 
have to devote their batteries here
after to the government and the gov-

Politlcnl Pointer».
The 25th Inst, has been fixed for the 

selection of a Conservative candidate 
to represent the new riding of Algoma. 
The convention will be held at Thca- 
salon, and Will doubtless be largely at
tended, a® no little interest Is taken In # 
the result of the election in Ms con- # 
stituoncy, ais well as In the other new- t 
ly constituted ridings. #

There Is great turmoil among the # 
Liberals of Saul! Ste. Marie. Since the # 
establishment of the new ridings in f 
Algoma, it is claimed by many Liberals f 
that Mir. McKay, barrister, Is not duly J 
entitled to the Liberal candidacy for f 

Mm,

!
:

THE POLICIES ISSUED BY THE

CANADIAN RAILWAY ACCIDENT INS. CO. !
#

61!
are up-to-date in every particular, and afford protection to all classes 
^ lowest rat©s.

We pay indemnity for ALL KINDS OF INJURIES, no matter 
where, when or how they occur, there being no restrictions, except 
those necessary to protect the company from fraud.

ACCIDENTS HAPPEN EVERY DAY, and your turn may be 
next; therefore, be prepared with protection for yourself and family 
in the shape of an Accident Policy. The rates are so low and terms 
so liberal that the poorest man can afford' it

PROMPT PAYMENT OF CLAIMS is the rigid rule of this Com
pany, and for this it enjoys a national reputation, from the Atlantic 
to the Pacific. All kinds of policies issued, including Employes’ 
Protective, Collective, Instalment, Schedule, Combination and 
Health Insurance features.

Agents wanted for Toronto and vicinity.
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#the Soo, as given 
the reason that most of the 
representatives at the convention 
who supported him came from 
the northern district now inru-iel ill 
the MartitouUn riding. Mr. Smith, a 
prominent Liberal of the Soo, is set
ting up a strong claim for the candi
dature now, so that how the matter1 
will be settled is hard to say. The 
Ctc-servatlves, however, are uncon- i 
corned, being confident of a sweeping 
victory there for Mr. Mlscampbell, no 
matter who th8 Liberal candidate may

for tains;
and
Cam!

eminent measure.
Two Important considerations arise; 

The first to the rights of munlcipaiU- 
; ties In the construction off the lines of 
' telephone companies over their roads 
| and streets; and the second concerns 
; the laws and the ordinances the gov
ernment may make for the control of 

! the rates of telephone companies.
1 As to the first issue, that in connetc- 

wlth the municipalities, The

t
l
i
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#JOHN A. MACDONALD, District Agent, 44 VICTORIA STREET,
TORONTOBritish- 

American 
Business 
College,
Yonge and Mo GUI Sts. 

TORONTO,
David Hoskins, C.A., Principal.

C

tlon
World trusts that the municipalities 
will be able to vindicate their claim to 

kind of control over their roads

be.
exchange home of microbes. StoclI if A BLANKET CHARTER.

Ottawa, March 10-—A fair sample of 
a blanket charter application Is one _____
outlined in a petition presented to the. Paris, March 10.—Dr. Entile Roux of 
Commons to-day. The franchise sought the Pasteur Institute, Dr Fozzi, who 
is for a railway starting at the mouth performed the famous operation 
of the French River, running north- garah Bernhardt, and Dr. Bergeron, 
west of Lake Huron, via Lake Wahna- have been studying the question of 
pitae and Montreal River, thru Kee>- microbes In Paris with the most *s- 
watln and Manitoba to Lake Winmi- bounding results.
peg, then on west to Prince Albert and They assert that ait the great hospital, 
Edmonton, from Edmonton southerly known as the Hotel Dieu, there are 
thru the Kamloops district to New 40 ooo microbes to a square yard and 
Westminster and Vancouver, with a y^t at he La Ptete Hospital there 
branch from Edmonton west thru the . are almost twice that number to the 
Rockies to Port Simpson. The charter ; square yard. • 
would also cover branch lines In sev- Tt,e Bourse to also badly Infected, 
eral directions In British Columbia and gay these doctors, having about 10,000 
in Ontario to Port Arthur and Fort microbes per yard. The physicians
William. The signatures to the peti- gay that the yelling avaricious throats
tion for a bill of Incorporation are; makes the air very Impure there, and 
those of Thomas W. Paterson of Van-1 tho they have no strict data their 
couver, Thomas H. Johnson of WInnt- I opinion to that the atmosphere of the 
peg, John Miller of Duluth, Marshall j New York Stock Exchange and the 
B. Floyd of Minneapolis, and Ebenezer, Chicago Board off Trade must be Just 
F- B- Johnston of Toronto. | as bad. Air from the main sewer of

A. B. Gould and R. Logie of New ,y1€ city, they say, is not as impure as
°* Montreal, and W. that at the Bourse, yet the death

Dale Harris of Ottawa have petition- I Tat of Parls lg not out of proportion 
ed for a charter to construct the St-!to that of other cities.
Joseph and Luke Huron ship canal 
between the east shore of Lake Huron,
In Huron County, to a point in Lake 
Erie, In Elgin County, the canal to 
be not less than 14 feet deep 

Of 35 petitions received in the House 
to-day, 17 were for private bills, and 
14 from municipalities against the 
Bell Telephone bill.

As the drink for the 
sick room and tonlo 
for convalescents tha 
carbonated MAGI 
Caledonia Water Is 
peculiarly adapted 
J. J. McLaughlin, 
Toronto, and best 
dealers everywhere.

■some
and streets, and that the telephone 
companies will be compelled to make 

reasonable arrangement with the

French Physicien» Declare 
Thera Crowded With Foe».

I
Famous M01

jlron
point
to-da

acme
municipalities. As against them it is 
contended that a federal power has 
the right to charter and authorize tele
phone and telegraph companies as 
works for the general welfare of Can
ada, and therefore to give them a free 
hand to go on any road or street that 
they may consider necessary tn the 
carrying out of their chanter. Our con
tention to that In so important an is
sue as tMs the attorney-generals of the 
various provinces, wfho are supposed 
to be the chief guardians of the muni
cipal rights of the people, should take 
a hand In this content, and In the tni 
terests off the country get some kind of

upon the " 
its d 
tn th 
morn 
in th 
than 
•oldedy and relief to the long suffering bar. 

The country waits with expectation to 
see such promise carried Into effect. 
Our readers will peruse with interest 
the article on ‘‘Judicial Reform” re
printed from The Canada Law Journal 
In another column.
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SIMMERS' GARDEN ANIbflORItPUBLIC AND PRIVATE OWNERSHIP

Some statistics recently published in 
The Electrician of London, Eng., are of 
special interest as bearing on the rela
tive economy of public and private 
ownership In the production of electric 
lighting.
tween the six municipal plants sho v
ing the beet results with the elx cor
responding company planta The com 
parisen showe the cost of producing 
whajt is known as 1000 watt hours, the 
selling price of the same, together With 
the yearly output of each of the plants. 
In considering the figures cited, we 
should bear in mind that the selling 
rate of the 1000 watt hour In Toronto Is 
20 cents, lees 40 per cent, or 12 cents 
net. Below are the statistics from 
Electrician :

Splendidly illustrated. Full of 
informai ion and advice on plant

ing. Call or send for a copy.
GUIDE.

protection from the telephone 
puniest if tills be possible. At all 
events, the responsibility ie now on 
the mundoi pall ties to lay their case be
fore parliament and to see whether 
they have any rights or not. The At
torney-General of the Domlnloni has 
charge of the government bill, and no 
one knows yet what view tie takes of 
this issua As a matter off fact, how
ever, the telegraph and telephone com
panies have possession of the roads 
and streets of the country, and In 
places where they have not or where 
they are under terms it is where a 
contract has been made for tunnels or 
something of the kind, and therefore 
have been brought under municipal

com-

sdvi

J. A. SIMMERS 147-140-161 Klng-Bt.
East, Toronto

beat

A comparison was maue be- 96.Some French 
physicians think that microbes have 
their uses for digestive purposes.

Soi
mlnliFIGURES TELL. m

12 teachers, 80 typewriting machines, 367 
students in day sessions. 102 me mbers in the 
evening classes, 31 positions filled from Jan. 
24 to Feb. 2, indicate the conditions now 
prevailing in the

Central Business College
TORONTO.

A strong, reliable school, which you may 
enter at any time. No vacations. Witte 
for circulars.

Thorough courses given by mail. Ask for 
sample lesson.

W. H. SHAW, Principal.

104.
SPRINGTIME AND IT’S ENJOY

MENT DEPEND UPON YOUR 
CONDITION OF HEALTH.

o’

♦ was
stocl
and
theWest End Paragraphs.
butThe funeral of the late Robert Simp

son took place yesterday afternoon 
from 236 Crawford-street- Rev. J. A.
Turnbull conducted the services, and 
spoke In praise of the long and use-

inrtadlctlon —Six Lowest Municipal Plants.- fui BfW of the deceased who was
jurisdiction. Colt Revenue Output In 0,16 of Toronto’s oldest citizens.

But still more Important than tne r rhjq pyt rx)0 lUUUwatt Mr. E. Legge has purchased the drug
question off roads and streets is the watt-hrs. watfhrs. hours. business of Mr. H. Powell, at 814 Cd-
ouestiom of the regulation of the rates, cents, cents. lege-street. ^ .....
** . _. Rnlton 4> HH 4 7ft 2 432 000 ^ is expected that the imprtyve-
and here it ia that business men, Haljfax * * * * ^ 1 yJOOUU ments being made in the chapel of
boards of trade and citizens generally Bradford" 2.40 5.02 3*.425,000 the Mercer Reformatory will be.com-
must thru themselves and their mem- Liverpool 2.50 4.58 1L56LOOO pl2î®d Eaf*er", J. . .

, _____ Dundee q 7« 7 70 1 04*'non The inmate® of the Asylum were
bers of parliament see that every ef- .f™ J™ v’-SltMIO *rlven an entertainment last evening,
fort is made to secure reasonable rates “ ' ' ’ '*uu consisting of a concert and tableaux. , ,, ,, to company
for telephone®; to see that a service Is ~Sil Loweet Company Plants.- In reference to the rumor that Park- J* btotfM ! D^VtiU, 3rd day of Mnrdh, 1002.

uZT , ’ . , ,,, _ -aaonable de- Cost Revenue Output In dale would have a new postofflee In f°™e remedy to purify tne th7 view WILSON, SE3NKLHR & BLOOMFIELD,
supplied wherever a reasonable de per 1000 per 1000 1000watt the near future, Archibald Campbell, to arouse It® circulation with the view for the g^id Ofldal Liqnld.tor.
mand to made for one and that exorbl- watt-hrs. watt-hrs. hours. M.P., is an record a® having said that \ 01 banishing disease® common ed.
tant prices are charged under no c4r- cents, bents. it Will not be removed from the pre- i directs themcuinstances. Altho one can get a tele- St. James .... 3.80 8.68 5,128,000 ̂ "t building used for that purpose. ^ pai^a cileTy Com-
pbxne in Toronto for $25 a year In a ^^ros.'. L74 If,  ̂« LttiexpSlnre.

private house, Immediately east of the Kensington ’ ’ funeral will be on Wednesday from 13 suits when the great medicine to ^
-_,t Tm-.nto Villaige or north and CUfford-street to St. James’ Cemetery. They are aware of the fact toot “eir

y* .. ,. Knightsbridee 5 23 9 02 2 630 000 Parkdale to sharing largely In the relatives, friends and neighbors ha .
of the city up at North Toronto^over ^nigbtabridge 5.23 9.92 2.630,000 gQod tlmes. Real estate le at a used ^e fy CompoundMntte ^ ^ ^ hard^, slatfl. Rheet
$100 is asked for a similar eervtce. Dlstrict _ g gg 7 94 1161000 Pentium, and it is difficult to obtain past, and that it has, in every - steel bottom, rollers, leather Is rile*.
Why should this be? Why Should tele- Norwich 4 98 816 l’l84 0(K) a housf‘ to rent. proved the ideal inv^rorator for square top. deep tray and hat t>ox, 2 feet

village» be ........... 1.184,000 The funeral of the late WlUlam Lee rundown, weak and euffering; It has 4 mettes long, our $3.50 special, p QC
Phones in small vrayride Ü 6» But what may be considered a still Smith, who tied on Sunday, the 9th cleansed the M<x>d and caused the Ufe on Tuesday L-03
had far $20 or $30, and a large and _atif ^ t , . , . • Inst., at the age of 76, will take p*are stream to course with vigor and health , ^ Theatrical Trunks, finished with brat»
flourishing vUlage like Bast Toronto more satl*raotory test is made by com- , &t 2 0*c]0ck to-day from h!is late resi- i to every part of the body it has brae- clamps, lock and bojts, two steel centn-

av at. m *. W     «inn? paring all the municipal plants of a cer- i den ce 27 Garnet-avenue, to Mount ed the nerve-s; it has banished tne bands, bumper roll era hardwood dots,or North Toronto be taxed over $100? “ company plants Ptoaeant Cemetery agonie® off rheumatism, neuralgia and sheet steel bottom, heavy leather handles,
There to room, therefore, for the t““ distnot with the company plants Pipaeant twmeiery.____________ dyspepsia, and has triumphed over closely riveted, deep traj and comps, t-

gieatest activity on the part of the ln the diBtriot. This comparison Gee Electrlcal Se„ool Concert. deadly kidney disease and liver Pf-ts, 34 Inch, regular $7.00. 5.00

tTrXhTof 'L^TLrotvL towns and 34 company plants The w» Ja spring mSf^e ^a^T^ • ^ -

read® and streets in regard to tele- I a' erage cost in the former case is 4.48 Harry R|eh sang SOme of the ande of precious lives; to-day, its work
phone and telegraph wires, and, next, ! cents per 1000 watt hours against 5 36 latest songs, and delighted the is greater, more widespread and more

a» of teleohones to see that ln the latter; while the average eem:e audience. The chairman, John Wood- commanding than ever beffore, because
for the usera of telephones to see ui t ___ T® burn „ve a short address on |the people know It better and use it more
their members to parliament and the ot the municipal plant Per lOW watt burn, J ^ school, and amorti the freely. Headaches, sideaches, back-

hours is 7-44 cents against 10.18 cents. others wbn tooh jn a really ex- aches, heart troubles, sleeplessness, Umbrellas Re-covered, strong cover, 50c.
The total municipal output is 97,980,- œtient program were: Mack Gordon, cold chills, night sweats and fevers
000; the company output 69,564,000. If club swinging; George Burk, phono- are quickly banished when Paine's
the » th. < < i graph selections; George Hogarth. Celery Compound is faithfully used. I
the customers of the municipal plants monol0gi an(j Mr. BoweU, piano solos. No other spring medicine keeps the
had to pay the average rate of the pri- j ’---------------------------------confidence of so many earnest men and of the Public School Board yesterday
vate companies, viz., 10.18 cents, they ! Five Children Burned. women. Paine’s Celery Compound hay the following appointments were re-
would have been taxed $9,965,364. What STM, anYwUlhotot^

they actually did pay, on the 7.44_ cent cbi]dren of Thomas Scanlon of Shin- tlon as the surest, beqt and most effec- to be assistant principal off Borden-
basis, was $7,289,712. The difference, hoppen, Delaware County, were burned tive health-giver. One or two bottles street School, to place off Mr. Harlton,

used at this time will work wonders , , ... - -___ . -

s*_ ran» ana oui ot-Borra._______________ School; Mrs. Spence and Miss Keith,
I fin r nflfflAAf* I to the staff of Manning-avenue School,

the business done by the companies we ■ ■■Sr ■■flaÿffffvllÿg Ride Association Officers. both receiving the same number of
THE BAR AND THE BENCH. fin<j that their customers were oner- _ . , ...... : To meet a slight deficit the Toronto votes. The appointment of a writing

in the Illinois Supreme Court a learn- charged to the amount of $1,906,053. hfs eTrTtha^tosTvfs^Tto3" ^ A8S<X'la'ti0n declded last nlght ““ pr°gTam‘ bnt
overcome probably by prosy rrix,^ ______ tVl_ lr,Qf K ^ltû ~îs earsJ’1 n A ^e.f‘ f f •e ru.m to increase the membership fees. not considered.ed judge overoome p Y This eum represents the sum lost by ble end grumble and roar” of tos engine neepite. however, the unsatisfactory

arguments, fell asleep aunng uw witw. , consumers for the benefit of company are to him articulate speech, and a false Htate of finance®, the year which has Biliousness Burdens Llfe.-The billons
The losing party moved to vacate judg- j stockholders. ■ note in that jum- dosed was one of marked success, the ™an /• ne'"er a companionable man.becauso
ment on the ground that he had const!- flgures ,peak for themselves B hi. ^ Th/ramplafnt‘ islot î’sTîi
tutional riaht to trial by judge and , w WrnmA would catch hi» scores being made at the various disagreeable. Yet no one need suffer from„ am* render unnecessary further argu- \ ear as quickly as matches. The following officers were it who can procure Parma lee's Vegetable
jury, but as the head of tne court ™as ; ment to prove the economy of the muni- 1 jj [Ve.GMCTifao a discord would elected: President, John Hutcheson; Pills. By regulating the liver and obviât
off in the land of Nod half hi® rights-cipaa as against the company-owned fSgMMjV. strike the ear of "rst vlee-prostoent, Alex EMioU;. ^c-^ efferis
were withheld- The Appellate Court plant. ! B^SSHtok °f “ T^o^as “fi;1 ac“oa' A
refused relief on the ground that coun ------------------------------ £ fcSifitiluoISlETr V ° , _ Executive Committee, W H Whitely, ,
sel’s duty was to awaken the Judge METHUEN'S REVERSE. He thinks more T g Bayles, George Cliff 8 T Crockett, Havana filled cigars, my own manu-
and Insist on his attention. There was The reverse that overtook Methuen frail li( _ of his engine than and Capt. Roeelle. facture sold at five cents, equal any
and insist on ms ane 01 __ v-rirlav was a calamitous one for the lS8B8KJ'Sî\hê=! himself. That is — ten-cent cigars. Buy direct and save
error, but not enough to reverse, and | °n " why he neglect» | For Merlt N . .. Th middlemen’s profit. Union made. Alive
the party, by his lawyer, was guilty of British, but it come® too late in the to notice symp- Th^y hav^ «tlbîtoh^ 1 ron^ation Bollard' 199 Tonge-street

This adds day to be of any practical benefit to the tom, whichy aS for meri? ton, Wr^a, ^ow^ Among the exports from Canada to
Boer®. It can have absolutely no effect full of warning, sales of the Grandes Cigar are to- the United Statœ tost week^ 20-

1 !H The ;oul tongue, creasing every day. Merit Is their 000 R>s. of “SALADA” Ceylon Tea
the bitter taste, chief claim to popularity, and tnex- 
sour risings, and penslvemese is another. They are sold
undue fullness af- cheaper than other high-grade cigar®,
ter eating are but Give them a trial, 
symptoms of dya- l 

f}/ pepsia or some 
// / form of disease in- 
/ f volving the stom

ach and organs of 
digestion and nu-

of some klncL trition. In time the heart, liver, lungs,
They are at last obliged to fight, and or other organs are involved and the

engineer has to lay off.
Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery I» Wanted in Berlin.

. . . cures diseases of the stomach and organs Joseph Gannon or Gorman was ar
il Is to be hoped that the sheriff will a matter of doubt or uncertainty. The of digestion and nutrition. It purifies rested yesterday afternoon by Detec-

come In for some of the duties so in- oaPture of Methuen and his troops Is, the blood and builds up the body with lives Cuddy and Black after a tele-
neverthelees, deeply regrettable. Noth- sound healthy flesh. gram had been received here, asking
tog remain® for u®. however, but to set ofrob£e£ at'se^m ConsteMe

our teeth and proceed to wind up the ant Pellets ' ayear ago thi* spring, and have had Klippert of Berlin will come to take
business with still greater détermina- ™ lrcY?lc w,lh iu,%e“tion since."writes Mr. i the prisoner for trial to-day.

W. T. Thompson, of Townsend, Broadwater Co., i ----------------------------------
tion than ever. Montana. "Words fail to tell how thankful I Use the safe, pleasant and effectuai worm

am for the relief M l had suffered so much and kuier, Mother Graves' Worm Exterminator:
It seemed that the doctor, could do me no good. notbin- equals It. Procure a bottle and 
I got down m weight to 1,5 pounds, and was not tek_ 1, home
able to work at all. Now I weigh i«o and can taK ”

a day's work on the fan». I have recona- 
nded your medicine to several, and shall 

ys have a good word to lay for Dr. Pierce 
his medidae."

tain
2500I» lng
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N THE SUPREME COURT OP BRIT- 
ish Columbia—in the Matter of the 

..inding-Up Act. O. 129 of the Revl»ea 
Statutes of Canada and Amending Acts, 
and in the Matter of the Athabasca 
Gold Mines, Limited.
Notice is hereby given that by order here

to’ dated the 13th day of February, 1902, 
the Honorable Mr. Justice Irving was 
pleased to appoint Robert Garnet Tathyw, 
Esquire, Che Provisional Liquidator, to be 
Offlclal Liquidator off the above named

l LIWill Remove Your Burden of 
Disease and Suffering 

and Make Life 
Worth Living.
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government pass am adequate law regu
lating the charge® of telephone com
panies and the interchange off service 
between one company 
and that nothing Is dome to Interfere 
with ultimate public ownership of the 
telephone and telegraph service® of 
this country.

j Under pretence of protecting munici
pal rights, you may see same retainers 
of telephone 
blocking all legislation.

woi
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: ordiSchool Board Appointments.
At a meeting of the sub-committee lad!

and another, ci<
ceei
We

commended: J. W. Milne of Thessadon, full
fly
On
clot$2,675,052, repiesents the amount saved to death late last night.
pai

interests very busy to the people by the municipal plants. !
If we make a similar calculation with
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contributory negligence, 
seriously to the already heavy responsi
bility of the man of briefs. He must 
keep the sleepy Judges from nodding, 
a thing they were accustomed to in- , 
dulge in since the days of Homer. As ! 
to the blind Judge, must he supply aids

in changing the course that affairs are 
destined to take in South Africa, for 
the rounding up of Dewet and Delarey 
Is only a matter of a short time. The 
Incident that has just occurred, togeth
er with Dewet’s clever manoeuvre the

WITHOUT
Stuck in Hie Throat. , IIIIIPP COMPOUND soon restores the

jsiüæ, w SfiTSSS* rGvL elFfelFS
was eating a meal ye»terd y ln a I 121 Church St., Toronto, for particulars. They 
restaurant at 151 West King-street, ! wljl conwider It a favor to be able to help any 
a piece of meat became lodged in his ,u ®rer- 
throat. At the Emergency Hospital 
the obstruction was removed.

*’

for seeing? As to the deaf one, must 
our barrister have an ear trumpet ! otheT day‘ only »oes to show that the 

, ready to pull from his bog? And as to Boere “• being driven ,nto a corner' 

the octogenarian and palsied, who still 
Insist on presiding when past all useful
ness, who Is to provide an electric bat- 

! tery, smelling salts, etc., to enable 
them to make a fair show of work?

Iand that their only hope lies ln an 
active demonstration Dr. Cowan’s Oiniment Cures Piles
altho the preliminary skirmish may be 
in their favor the final outcome is not MUCKERING

is an Inimitable Plane 
GEORGE GROSSNITH! volving, and that the County Council 

j will foot his bill for such new appli
ances, as under the extended duties of 

; the bar to the bench will now be need
ed. If we remember aright, the Pre
mier off Canada last sees Ion announced 
ln the House of Common® that Judicial 
reform was contemplated. He also re

the Inimitable Entertainer, 
Uses it. Hear Him.

MASSEY HALL, MARCH 8.
A PROGRESSIVE COMPANY.

5do
The aamual report of tihe Canadian 

ferred pointedly to one Judge, whose Railway Accident Insurance Company, 
career for usefulness was over by reo- published on another page off to-day's 
son of hie deafness, and promised rem-

The Unions B.B.O. will hold an organiza
tion meeting to-night at their club 
Bathnrat and King-streets, at 8 o’clock, and 
request all old player», as well ie three 
wishing to join, to attend, when the elec
tion off officers will take place.

H. W. BURNETT 8 CO..alwa
and

rooms.

Bole Agente for Toronto and Ontario,
8 and 11 Queen St Bast

. _ _ ^ Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets cure coo-
issue of The World, must prove very, stipe tion.

Wednesday’s Shoe Time-Table
We think our time-table in the Shoe Department 

for Wednesday is a good one. It has been arranged so 
as to give boys as well as men and women a good chance 
to share in our popular shoe offerings;

At 8 o’clock we have a 76c bargain for boys.
At 10 o’clock we have a $1.60 bargain for 
At 12.16 noon we have a $1 bargain for

This will avoid any congestion and make it easy for us 
to handle the different crowds, no

At 8 a m.
360 pairs Boys’ School Boots, black oil buff leather, with strong soles; 

sizes 11 to 13 and 1 to 5; regular price $1.26; Wednesday 
morning, at 8 o’clock ...............................................

women.
men.

matter how big:

.75
At 10 a.m.

310 pairs Ladles’ Extra Choice Diamond Black American Kid Laced 
Boots, with kid or patent leather toe cap and extension soles ; a 
neat street shoe; stylish and up-to-date; every pair guaranteed to 
wear; sizes 2 1-2 to 7; regular special value at $2.60; Wed
nesday, at 10 o’clock, for............................................................... 1.50

At 12,15 noon
421 pairs Men’s Medium Heavy Laced Boots; suitable for a working 

boot; splendid value at $1.50 and $2; sizes 6 to 11; Wed
nesday noon, at fifteen minutes after twelve, for .................. 1.00

The Toronto Daily Star Will Have a More Complete List.

T. EATON C°- ,

190 YONGE ST., TORONTO^

Extra Values in Furniture
On Sale Wednesday

17 only Bedroom Suites, select ash ; golden finish; -heavily carved and 
well finished; bureau is extra large, with swell top and 
drawer; fitted with 22x28-inch British bevel-plate mirror ; com
bination washstand; bedstead 4 feet 2 inches wide;
regular price $24; Wednesday, at............................... ..

100 Rocking Chairs, assorted patterns; with or without arms; hard
wood, golden-oak finish ; strong and durable; regular prices
$1.10 to $1.60 each; Wednesday, at............... , ..................................

10 only Bed Couches, golden oak frames; neatly carved, with high 
back spring seats; upholstered in satin-faced tapestry and figured 
velours ; opens up, making a comfortable bed; regular 
price $16; Wednesday, at ...................................................................

16.90
.70

10.90

'T. EATON C°;,T„

Flannelette Shirts
and Underwear

The last of their kind for this season, and on Wed
nesday we hope to finish them at these prices :
17 dozen Men’s Flannelette Shirts; collar attached ; full size bodies; 

neat and fancy blue and pink stripes; sizes 14 to 17 1-2
inches; regular price 26c to 60c; Wednesday ...............

8 dozen Men’s Fine Imported Natural Wool Drawers ; small sizes only; 
medium weight; overlocked seams; pearl buttons ; best 
finish; regular price $1.60 and $2 each; Wednesday....

19
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4SI CANADIAN CONTRACTORS FIRST 
THEY WILL BE GIVEN PREFERENCE

FAS9KNGBIB TRAFFIC. PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

Have You Tried
a“BOECKH"

Broom?

THE

“Buffalo Express”In Civic Tenders for Roadways, Sewers and Pavements—City 
Council Almost Unanimous on the Point at Yesterday’s 

Meeting—Minor Municipal Matters of Interest.
TO-DAY Leaving Toronto 900 a.m. Daily 

South Parkdale 9.06 a m-
Is the Favorite Train between

Toronto, Hamilton, Niagara Falls, 
Buffalo and Eastern points.

CaliforniaTuesday, 11th March,
atch- «Thurt tke Board of COatrel bo re- ' and the motion carried unanimously.

Architect Lennox wrote that the con
tractors for the tower clock at the 
hAtl have applied for their final oertlfl- 

. cate. He points out that the clock has,
of the city amended so aa to pro- ln opinion, been abused, and is not 
vide that tenders will We received as good as It should be. The matter 
only from ladlvlduals or companies was referred to the Board of Control, 
resident or regularly dot»* bosl-i The appointment of Jamee Bannon 

- two Dominion o, Canada,- and «.^r^^neers at the

The above was the resolution almost Alter a warm fight over street clean-

nra e„y ™ ssj«?srwjsrasa«’soil yesterday afternoon. The vote was thla purpose
22 to 2. The Council was favorable to the

Aid. Woods, in moving the resolution. Toronto Driving dub having the Ex-
. ___ _. TTnited btbition track for two days each month,

stood on the ground that the if the Dominion government will
States would not let Canadians ln and acquiesce, 
we should exclude the Btatesers. 
local contractors were too rapacious,

“Opening” GREETS YOUAll Sweepers who have used Boeckh’s Brooms praiee 
them. “They're light," “They sweep clean." “They 
wear marvelously,to and other commendatory phrases 
express the fact that

quested to bave the specifications 
for the eoaatraetlon of pavements, 
sidewalk* and sewers on the streets

$44- FROM TORONTO — $44
During March and Apriland Grand Solid Vestibule Train to Buffalo, with 

Pullman Parlor car.
Train returning leaves Buffalo (Le

high Valley Depot) 6.20 p.m. daily.
Arrives Toronto 0.45 p.m.
Direct connection for Montreal and 

east at 10 p.m. dally.
Tickets and full Information at north

west corner King and Yonge-stveeis. 
Phone Main 4209.

The Illinois Central 
Railway CompanySpring Display Boeckh’s Brooms Are 

The Brooms To Buy
Ask Your Grocer for Them.

United Factories. Limited.
Head Office, Toronto..

of latest High-Class productions In

Millinery, Mantles, 
Costumes, Skirts, 

Shirt Waists,
Silks, Laces, 

Silk and Woollen
Dress Fabrics.

NEW AND CORRECT STYLUS |

nesss 32-SLEEPING CARS- 32
With special agent In charge of each car 
to transport you there in comfort.

These cars go on different dates, and by 
different routes. The Pullman price in these DICKSON, Dis. Pass. Agt.
sleepers lees than half of the standard , ■ ■
Pullman rate,and have same comforts. $50— ~----- ,w
Round Trip Rates—$50—from Chicago. Go ! 
one way, back another. Sold In April. May 
and August.

See your local ag 
signed for partlcul

J. W. RYDER, c. P. & T. A., Toronto.

0.

i If | Notwithstanding the recommendation 
of the Board of Control to the contrary, 
the Iron Moulders’ Union can have the 

the City Engineer was a check on them, uae of the pavmon for their conven- 
for he tendered for every contract- tkm, which lasts a couple of weeks to 
Every member of the Council voted, the Ja,y- 
minority being Aid. Curry end McMur-

ies
eut or write the under- 
ars.BAILIFF’S SALE! dramatizations, romantic plays and 

■“problem” nightmares. Prior to Miss 
Bingham's advent-as an actress-m^n- 

Ald. SWeppard'e Peste. ager, almost every theatrical producer
I When Aid. McMurrioh moved the in New York had refused the pixy be
! -suspension otf the 6 o'clock rule, Aid. cause of Its hitherto unused devices
I Sheppard objected, and complained and unconventional dramatic situations.

“My clients feel that they have been that this year's Council had contracted The fact that Clyde Fitch, in spite of 
underbidden by American contractors ^ bad habit of suspending the 6 o’clock the success be had previously «cored,

ru-le . and sitting a oo-wple of hours1 lived practically to peddle The Climb- 
whose primary object is to secure me j extra without any adjournment, and ers” from door to door did not deter
Canadian market for American cements thus starving aldermen and others who | Miss Bingham for an instant in accept

ing it. Her busjjiess acumen has been 
richly rewarded. She has es tab lis ed 

something to eat, instead of rushing herself as America’s only actress-man- 
legal representative of some of the j matters of importance thru Council ager, and Mr. Fitch’s play ran for -00- ■

nights at the Bijou Theatre, New York.
the Princess on

latter
xcept G. B. WYLLIE, 

T.P.A. 220 ElUcott-equare, Buffalo, N.Y. Settlers’ One-Way
Second-Class ExcursionsI 24G

TO-4-Ne.w Stocks of—
Household Linens, Blankets, Cur

tains, Counterpanes, Traveling Bugs 
and Shawls. Hosiery and Underwear, 
Cambric Prints, Lawns and Muslins. 
Mail oraersmiedprom£t.yiogae ^

iv be 
amily 
terms

: KOOTENAY and PACIFIC COAST POINTS

Atlantic Transport LineBy virtu re of two warrants and to me 
directed, I will sell by public Auction on 
premises,

rich. TORONTO
To NELSON, TRAIL, ROSSLAND 
GREENWOOD, MIDWAY. VANCOU
VER. VICTORIA NEW WESTMIN 
ST'ER. B.O., SEATTLE and TAOO, 
MA, Wash., and PORTLAND, Ore. 

$42.00
Tickets on sale MARCH let to APRIL 30th, 

1902, inclusive. Proportionate rate* 
from and to other points.

Also reduced rates to points in Colorado, 
Idaho, Utah, Montana and Washington.
To MANITOBA aid CANADIAN NORTHWEST 
Will leave Every TUESDAY during 
MARCH and APRIL, if sufficient 
business offers.

For tickets and full particulars apply to 
your nearest Canadian Pacific Agent or to 
A.H. NOTM AN, Asst. Gen. Pas. Agi.Toron to

i What Contractors Think.

THE FAVORITE BRITISH LINEOom- 
I antic 
loves’

and

VICTORIA STREEf ARCADE.
-0N-

Wednesday, the 12th Day of March
IEW YORK AND LONDON DIRECT

JOHN CATT0 & SON against the home-made article,” said w«re willing to come back and attend 
“7, . „ . tb properly to business after gettingCol. Paterson in a letter. He Is tne

From New York.
Menominee.. » . 
Minneapolis. . .
Manitou...................
Mesaba .......
Minnehaha * ...

.. . .March 15th 
. .. March 22ntl 
• • . .March 20th

.............. April 5th

...............April 12th
For rates of passage and all particulars 

apply
R. M. MELVILLE. 

Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto.

#

\
*

lost., at 11 a.m., a fully equippedKing Street—opposite the Poet-OSce.T
NTO without proper consideration. He was 

applauded for his contention, but soon 
afterwards the 6 o’clock rule 

Woods' motion, and Aid. Richardson pended, and the Council at about 7
o'clock adjourned for 

! quorum, while Chairman Woods off the 
Works Committee was trying to get 

ways and concrete walks, whether re- some important bylaws thru, 
commended on the initiative by the 
City Engineer or petitioned for by ' 

oif the-property benefited there- *

PRINTING OFFICEcontractors.
The play comes to 
Thursday night.

to Aid.There was an amendmentDOMINION COAL AND STEEL was sus- known as

THE CENTURY PRINTING CO.want of a Last Week of Vaudeville.advocated It. It was: “That In future 
the construction of all macadam road-

Stocke Reached a Record Point om 
Montreal Exchange.

Montreal. March 10—Not only did 
Jron and Steel stocks reach a record 
point on the Montreal Stock Exchange 
to-day, but the excitement attending 
the “bull” movement has been such that 
its duplication would be hard to find 
In the history of the local market. The 
morning's business proved the heaviest 
In the history of the exchange, no less 
than 11,000 shares of the stock being 
sold before the bell rang at 12.30 
o’clock.

The average price for Steel during 
the session was better than 46, which is 
an advance of full 6 points over Sat
urday's prices. At the opening of the 
morning session Steel was in immediate 
demand, the first sale being made at 45. 
There were immediate advances on very 
heavy buying, the highest of the morn
ing being 48. At the close at 12.30 the 
figure was 46 8-4. Steel preferred was 
by no means neglected, as 2300 shares 
changed hands during the morning 
sion.
advance of over 1 point over Saturday's 
best figure. The price was rapidly ad
vanced to 97, and the dose at noon was 
95.

Some fifteen hundred shares of Do
minion Coal, common, were sold at the 
morning session. The opening was at 
104. the highest at 1081-2. and at 12.30 
o’clock the series was 108, closing at.

The demand for Dominion Steel bonds 
was proportionately as lively as the 
stock. They sold at 871-2, 88. 88 1-2 
and 89. At the session this afternoon 
the demand for Steel was still lively, 
but the morning prices were not sus
tained. Inside of the first half hour 
2500 shares were sold, the prices rang
ing from 46 1-4 to 453-4.

The last week of vaudeville at bhea s _ „ .
Is marked by plenty of fun- and me i- including Desks. Office Furniture, Pulleys, 

The pregram opens Belting, and the whole plant of Type, 
one-acn lo.ueuy, a» Cases, Presses and Machinery connected 

therewith.
The whole will be offered en bloc, and 

if not sufficient offered she whole will be 
sold in detail.

r the 
\tonic LEYLAND LINEtorious acting, 

with an amusing
Up-Town Flat,” in which Mr. ana Mrs 
Harry Thorne star with much accepta
bility, portraying In a ludicrous manner 
the troubles of the '‘hen-pecked*' hus
band, and the way he asserts hitasalf 
and becomes master- John W. World 

j and Mindell Hastings dispense some 
novel and refreshing fun to a singing.

The bills for the Grand Opera House dancing and impersonating sketch. The . ndll
this week announce Tit ruined g wii-1Pony tialLet' composed of eight pretti Universal Breast Drill*

t ; ™ rzx ! SB

s^id the Engineer was not over anxious | for wmlajn Q RlcbardBi less than comedienne, is funny and attraoU-e. Call and examine it.

hikenhead hardware, limited.
guard the citizens against contract lhe G T.R. when but a toddler his perform some laughable ailtioe and i - Adelaide c-treet East
who tendered for the work. parents moved with hdm to the town greatly amuse the audience. The Onl- |

Aid. Sheppard thought the cont act of Uxbridge, on the famed sand hills law Trio do some commendable work Phone Main 3800. ***
system was the beet, and the contract- ot North Ontario. Young Richards at rope walking, acrobatics and so.r.e ! 
ors were a check upon the Engineer. grew up jn open, tail, raw-boned, other features which are entirely novel.
“It would never do to hand all the work ; 0J1(j sturdy, with an Abe Lincoln cast The show is good all the way thru, and 
over to one man,’’ he said- j Qf countenance. He came to Toronto will doubtless draw big crowds every

“I am opposed to giving all the work j fifteen years ago and was employed) by afternoon and evening, 
to the Engineer," said Aid. Loudon, but ; william J. Greey Co., E. Gurney Co. 
he stood out for protection for our own ' and jj. A. Maeaey. He drifted to San
people. Hla argument was that the Diego, Cal., and became connected _______ . . „
manufacturers of clothes, machinery with a stock company. That was _ Max O Hell announced that he
and almost everything else were pro- twelve years ago. Now, prosperity would give a lecture on Her Hoyal 
tected and therefore 1f was only just stinting ail over Mm, he returns to the Highness, \V Oman, before a ladies

of his youth and to naturally college in North Carolina, he was wajt- plano SoU_ 
elated to be again under the British ed on by a committee of the fair young 
flag He is full of reminiscences of Ms women of the institution, who asked ; 
schoolboy days in Uxbridge, when toe him if he would change the subject; i 
played hookey with Sam Sharpe and they wanted sometMng that would be violin Soil-
Herb Somerville, and to altogether as Instructive.” They did not want to, j (a) Romance, G Major . .Beethoven
tickled as a schoolboy on a vacation. but were finally compelled to te.l him j ;b) Campaneila......................Paganini

that it would be more desiraoe If he : jan Kubelik.
At the Grand. should talk to them on a subject he piano Soli—

A large audience greeted the first knew something about. Those young 
presentation at the Grand last even- ladles did not know Max O’Bell, he 
ting of Clyde Fitch’s popular produc- j does know woman. In Massey Hall 
tion, “Barbara FrietcMe." The expecta-1 Monday afternoon he talked for an 
tions that the play would be staged in hour and a half about three women— 
a most efficient manner, from the fact I Mrs- John Bull, Mçs. Jonathan, and the 
that Frances Gaunt and Richau d G. j creature which Paul Blouet has the
Williams were to appear to the lead- ! most complete faith In and respect for, Comedy at the Toronto,
tog roles, were entirely fulfilled. Thru- his own countrywon an. France offers .

erere. out the play the qualities of national opportunities for some remarkable com- - 4n/n not
Aid. Spence thought the matter should sentiment, bravery and true love were parisons, and it was surpris.ng to hear ’ °p®. a^°a n,thfh- that

go to the Works Committee and c displayed in a manner than won the Mr Blouet say that outside the French ijb to the standard
by ^d Urqu^ movedTintoli complete approbation of the aud.ence. capltal 72 percent, of the people own Javelreen given at this theatre during

direction, but was defeated, and so was feat^re® i ^heir own homes- He Pleaded b t it { t cieverly carried out. Thru-
Aid. Richardson’s amendment to have ! Pict with farce BLnd realism many em- for his own countrywoman to the v w n-r^nnnr. 4**all stidewalks told ^ thT citv Enri! barrasstog situations in households dure | charge that she to frivolous, if the ^e, plf^ ~ w
nJer 3 7 Engl tog the war between the North and the word "frivolity" means a care to keep ^

The division on the amendment to South and afford ample opportun ty herself "-Interesting" by constantly £e ^nt^f"^esMr»^E M
send the matter to the Works Com- for the members of the company to changing her appearance and making “ * KriLfn^ «JS?.™
mlttee resulted in a tie vote and was show the talent wMch they possess, herself attractive. The comparison be-deteLt Y^ Vl2)-AM ! The title character to played by Mi-e tween a Frenchman, who loves his “^n^r;hP J? %
Bell Crane Currv * Dunn 'Fleming’ Frances Gaunt, with a sensitive appre- home and his family, and the CMoago ^tirtog ttie play which greatly
Fr^e Grah^THubbard L^îb M?- oiaüon of the bapptiness of a welding ma„, who is too busy to atteni to *pPr^®‘fd at the two Performances
Murrtc’h Spence Urquhart- navs 12) day and the B'ief attending the trying either, was quite vivid and pathetic, yesterday.
Aid Burn. Post er HatiT d nn T vn7 times of war. Miss Gaunt is an actress m closing the first half of his lecture.Oliver. Richardson. Shephard A. Stew- Jîfri w‘0 r WiiMm,6 Max O’Rell offered one piece of ad-
art, W. T. Stewart, Ward and Woods. of playr MT' ?lc*ard wJllla™8- vice to young men about to be mar-

m^w^te YeÏÏ%®AiadrdBen Frame tAte^hta^Mflcèr wüh à dignity bothr® “^se^ ffirc^ses°are S£ 

aDd aPPtopriake to the theme.
Lamb. Loudon, Lynd, McMurrioh, Oli
ver, Sheppard. A- Stewart, W. T. St 
art, Urquhart end Woods. Then, with 
two exceptions, the members of the 
Council rallied around the old flag and 
voted for the motion.

Aid for Physicians.
Aid. Lynd moved: “That hereafter, 

grants or contributions shall be refus
ed to each and all hospitals In the City 
of Toronto that do not permit duly 
qualified medical practitioners who do 
not belong to the staff of the ho-pltal 
to attend patients in such hospital who 
pay -the regular tariff of the ward they 
occupy, so long as such practitioners, 
while so attending, conform to the rules 
and regulations of the hospital." The 
matter was referred to the Board of 
Health.

Newfoundland..5. » Public «

^Amusements |
NEW YORK AND LIVERPOOL,

BOSTON AND LIVERPOOLthe owners
by, be done by day labor, under the 
supervision of the City Engineer’s De
partment, excepting 
duly petitioned for.”

From New York—
Canadian, April 5th.
Bohemian, April 12th.

From Boitoi 
Ceetrian, March 19th. 
Philadelphian, March 26th.
For raic< snilimrs and all par.iculars, apply 

R. M. MELVILLE, Can. Pass. Airt.. Toronto.

AC I 
ir is 
pted 

!11 In, 
best

Tie qolelreet tafest and best passes**» 
and freight route to sll parts of Newfouad.

The Newfoundland Railway.

E. GEGG.
Auctioneer.when otherwise 23

Richardson!» Charge.
“All concrete pavements should be 

laid by the City Engineer by day 
labor," remarked Aid. Richardson. He

Only Six Honrs nt Son.
STBUMBB MUCH lessee North Sydney 

every Tuesday, Thursdsy sad Saturday 
night, on arrival of the I. C. R. es,re is 
connecting nt Port-nu-Basque with the

NEWFOUNDLAND RAILWAY.
Trains leaye 8t. Jobs’s Nld.. every 

Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday afternoon 
at S o’clock, connecting with the I. C. V. 
express at North Sydney every Tuesday. 
Thursday and Saturday morning.

Through tickets issued, and freight rates 
quoted at nil stations on the I.C.R., C.P.B.. 
ti.T.R. tad D.A.R.

B. O. RHID.
St. John’s NSd.

Pacific Mail Steamship Co., 
Occidental and Oriental Steamship Co. 

and Toyo Kisen Kaisha Co.
HAWAII. JAPAN, CHINA, PHILIPPIN61 

ISLANDS. STRAITS SETTLEMENTS. 
INDIA AND AUSTRALIA.

From San Francisco—Weekly Sailings 
Throughout the Year.

re.

FLORAL • • • March 13th 
.... March 31st

Coptic.. ..p. Full of 
k e on plant- Out-of-town orders will be filled by the 

manager of Massey Music Hall, 
numbers of the program are aa fol-

Concerto for Violin, E Major—Al
legro Mol to Appassionato 
Andante, Allegro Vivace.... 
.......................................... Mendelssohn

A melon. Maruses-
The opening price was 94. an The . . . March 23thPekiag ....

For rites of passage and all particulars 
apply , R. M. MELVILLE,

Canadian Passenger Agent, Toronto.Klng-St. 
it, Toronto WHITE STAR LINEMax O’RelL at Massey Hail.

Royal and United States Mall Steamers. 
New York to Liverpool via Queenstown.

March 12, 
March 19. 

.March 26.
. .April 2.

Superior second saloon accommodation on 
Oceanic, Majestic and Teutonic.

Full Information as to rates, etc. on ap
plication to CHASg A. PIPON. Gen. Agent 
for Ontario, 8 King-street east, Toronto.

, Mallory S.S. Lines from FI.Y. 
h ’ Delightful ocean voragee to 
\ )orte of Texas, Georgia, 
\ riorida. Tickets to all resorts 
'Jl a Texas. Colorado, Mexico. 
Jj ;alifornia. Florida, etc. Spe- 
V vial rates Hot. Springs, Aiyk 

Tourists’ tickets a specialty, 
book “Southern Trips. ’

S.S. MAJESTIC
5.5. GERMANIC
8.5. TEUTONIC
5.5. OCEANIC..

L. Jan Kubelik.
Lvhlnes. 367 
hbers in the 
l. irum'Jan. 
irions now

that the manufacturers of concrete 
sidewalks should be protected. With 
extras, he satid, work done by the Engi
neer sometimes costs much more than 
the lowest tender of a contractor.

Appeals to Loyalty.
“All loyal Canadians will support 

Aid. Woods’ motion,” said Aid. W. T. 
Stewart. “They wouldn’t let me tender 
ln the United States,” he said, and he 
did not believe in aliens coming into

Aid. Crane thought the lowest tend
erer dhould get contracts. Aid. MoMur- 
rich agreed with Aid. Crane Aid. Curry 
spoke against keeping the work en
tirely fot Toronto contractors, because 
it caused a combine off the local tend-

scenes
(a) Sarabande. Rameau - Macdo well
(b) Capricdo.............Soarlattl-Tausig

Miss Torrilhon.

si

Send Poets’ for 
C. H. MALLORY Sc CO.. Pier », K.R.. N. Y6

liege

R.M. MELVILLE. Can. Pass. Agt., Toronto. tyou may
ms. Write
ill. Ask for 
rlncip&L

DOMINION LINEItalian Royal Mail Line.(a) “The Lark" .. GUnka-Balaklreff
(b) Czardas Joseffy

New York, Genes, Naples, Ale*, 
eadrla, Egypt via the Asores. 

New- York.

Miss Torrilhon.
Weekly service from Boston 

—By Mail Steamers—
Violin Solo—

Variation», Opus 15 .... Wlenlawskl 
Jan Kubelik. Frol

SS. Lombardia... .Tuesday, Mar. 4 
SS. Archimede

DEATH DUE TO AN ACCIDENT.

Liverpool. March 10.—At the inquest 
to-day over the remains of Edwin 
Dangerfield, the Kansas coal miner, 
who lost his life as a result of the 
sinking of the steamer Waesland, af
ter a collision with the steamer Har- 
montdes, off the Island of Anglesey, 
a verdict of accidental death was re
turned. The jury congratulated Cap
tain Apfeld of the Waesland and Cap
tain Pen tin of the Harmonides on 
their conduct.

r OF BRIT- 
btter of the 
is Revised 
ndinti Acts, 
Athabasca

........ March 8th, April 12th

.......Marcn 20th, April 26th
.... March 22nd, April 19th 

..May 3rd, May 31 s6

New England ........
Common wealth.......
Merion (new)...........
Haverford (new)......

Tuesday, Mur. 1,1 
..................March 18SS. Sardegna 

SS. Sicilia* see • M ' e * as e • April 1
April IS

These steamers are the finest and most 
complete steamships plying between New 
York and Italy.

passage and all particulars, 
R. M. MELVILLE,

Can. Passenger Agent, Toronto.

SS. Liguria A. F. WEBSTERt order here- 
iruar;/. 1902, 
Irving was 
‘net Tatlow, 
da tor. to be 
hove nam.’Vl

King and Yonge Streets. 246
Bor rates'of 

apply ANCHOR LIN B
U. S. Mail Steamers to and from

NEW YORK, GLASGOW and LONDONDERRY.
Passage tickets at lowlst rates, apply to

E. B. THOMPSON tti CO., 60 Venge St.
Custom House Brokers,

Bankers’ money orders issued to all places in 
United States and Canada.

ed

1902.
kMFlELD,

Liquidator. JAMAICATK» LONGER SECRETARY LONG.

Washington, March 10.—The third 
change ln the cabinet of President 
Roosevelt occurred to-day.when Secre
tary Long submitted his resignation 
in a graceful letter, it being accepted 
in one equally felicitous by the Presi
dent. The change was made complete 
by the selection of Representative Wil
liam Henry Moody of the Sixth Con
gressional district of Massachusetts.

unks
:hase
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The Coining of Jouas.
I STYAMSHIPS 

LIVERPOOL* SERVICE.
FROM PORTLAND

“Dominion,” Sat., March 8th. 
“Dominion,” Sat., April 12th.
Rates of Passage—Cabin. $50 and upward, 

single: $95 and upwatffi. return, according to 
steamer and berth. Second cabin, $35 and 
upward, single : $68.88 and upward, return. 
Steerage, $25. Midship saloons, electric light; 
spacious promenade decks.

BOSTON SERVICE.
•«New England. ” from Boston, March 8th.
A. F. WEBSTER* King and Yonge-screets. 

D. TORRANCE Si CU, General Agente, Mont» 
real. 346

kThe musical people off Toronto are 
pled: If you have to choree between greatly delighted ln the announcement 
living with your mother-in-law and that the famous pianist, Jonas, will 
shooting yourself, why shoot her. Mr*, give a recital here some time during 
Jonathan to typical, said the lecturer, the month of March. Few artists have 
and her most prominent charaoteristl ; gained like him the immediate and 
is her Ingratitude and contempt for unanimous admiration off public and 
man. How i« It when she receives such press. His success in the Boston Sym- 
beautlful attentions? An English phony Orchestra was the greatest ever 
woman’s beauty Is noted by contrast— recorded ln that city. He was re- 
when she is beautiful she Is a "dream,” called eight times, and won the en- 
when not beautiful she to “awful." The tbusiastic praises from the entire press.

erican theatricals for a bright, interest- American girl Is allowed almost every --------------------------------
esting society comedy free from “sex” liberty: she takes the others. If the It Is an easy matter to get coal from 
and "past" problems. Until the presen- i lecturer could choose what he should be us. Ring up phone Main 131; state
tatlon of Mr. Fitch’s brilliant play, no ; he would unhestitatingly say an Ameri- your wants; we do the retit- P. Burns
native author had contributed any such can woman. A charming deecrlpt on & Co., 38 King East. ed
play. They had been crowded out by j of hotels and waiters was given. In i
————— ------------------------------- France a man enters abreast of his

wife; ln England John Bull to first; in'
America the woman precedes her hus- | 
band Into the dining-room, lordly and j 
supreme. The waiter ln America must 

There is none of us so hardened but be obeyed ; but there Is one person who
that when we have been able to aid has violated the usual custom by sit-
our fellow creaturete by conferring a i ting where he pleases, and that Is Max 
benefit or bringing a little comfort in- , O’Rell. A very slim audience heard the 

Public Morals. to their lives we like to have apprécia- lecture.
Aid. Graham introduced an amend- tlon shown. This generally affords “People I Have Met,”

ment to the bylaw relating to public than the performance; jn the evening only a fair house
morals, as follows: “No person shall °.f ttl® aSt,.its5If’ and ln this connec-; greeted Max O’Rell, or M. Paul Blouet
produce or give any Immoral or ln- Hon the following letter from a Paris, as he Is known to private life, but what
decent play, sketch or performance In Texas, lady Is .of more than usual in- it lacked in numbers, the audience
any theatre, hall or other place of pub- terest : Dear Friend»,—I address you made up ln warmth and enthusiasm!
lie amusement, or entertainment. In fe £or you have been such to me. Additional Interest was lent to this
addition to the penalty hereafter lm- 1 ,,^ffe,Ced *?r thrfe years off and on lecture, because of the fact that it
posed, the chief off police, deputy chief 'v,th P1'6®- 1 wafl treated at the hospi- i„ one Df the last to be delivered prior
off police or any officer specially de- tal> and the new and elegant hospital to his accession to the position of
tailed for that purpose, upon the writ- o£ Memphis; they only gave me temp- flrst leader writer on The Paris Figaro,
ten Instructions of the chairman of orary relief. I came west, thinking j,f. Paul Blouet sails from New
the Board of Police Commissioners. Is £be change of air and water would |n a few days to take up this new
hereby authorized to enter any theatre. Penefi.t me; five months ago the bleed- work. As he knows every part off the
hall or other place of public amuse- lng Pllea ®?'n'eTba®k °!\ nJe’ and b1*fd British empire, and as he is withal
ment or entertainment, and. If at the much that I thought I would die. fairly pro-British, his editorials ln the
request of such chief of police, deputy LhfjX® j5,nUnf° 9 „ n' t hev'did LeadlI!? ^rt"ch J®urnal should make gtitntion Renewer for all troubled
chief of police or other officer, so de- ln thJs ^ct., n or 7 ,a?’ au tnv am f°r friendship, between the two na- k0 <*
tailed, as aforesaid, such immoral or was finally nearly let my tions which flank the English chan- Jri^“ Weak heMTt or n .rve«. ^ As a
indecent play, sketch or performance grave; all they wanted waa a bag sum nej food for the blood, the brain and
is not forthwith stopped, to apprehend of money from me and to operate on The brilliant Frenchman w« In the nerves, thev cannot be excelled, 
the performer or performers, without me- , sfia no' J1®,. sur6®°n s . "°°d form last night, and his inHsive T« ^a -warrant, and carry him, her or them enter me; if it was my Ume to humorisms, delivered vdth slightly If y OU are troubled With TMer-
às soon as practicable, before a justice aie ,7;, hIvI4 foreign accent, accompanied by the VOUSUess, Sleeplessness, NervOUS
of the peace.” \ould ffle altogether. I began hearing e]oquent gesture of the Gaul, kept the Prostration Paloitation of the

The Mayor did not think, from hi, ?b°ut your medicine^ ]t ha,â no faith house m a continual smile, which oc- prostration, Palpitation OI tùe
knowledge of the law, that the pro- m yoTJ: but 2?* ^aslorrally broke Into hearty laughter Heart, Shortness of Breath, Weak
posed amendment would be effective, one and applause. “Caricature" best de- or Fainting Spells, Anœmia OT any
and It was turned over to the Legal ” nnnî and^n one IT scrlhes Max ? Ml s wark- His me- form of Debilitv

i half the amount, and in one week 1 ^^uod is to seize upon the salient pe- 01 -L'vDiiivy,
llelt so rnudh better■ ! walked four cuUarltles of people and exaggerate 

„ . blocks and did a little nottsewwk. 1 ^hem to the point of greatest effeotive*- 
Ex-Ald. Tom Daviee wrote offering 1 was not bleeding then; in three weeks

slats, sheet 
-r ha :11es.

Ik>x, 2 
lai.

i
fer2.35

with brass 
steel ,centr<- 
Yvood -jars, 
her handles; 
,d compare"

Originality of > “The Climbers.”
Miss Amelia Bingham has demon

strated by her successful production of 
Clyde Fitch’s play. “The Climbers,” 
that there was an opportunity ln Am-

Springr Cleaning and Dyeing.
’Phone Stockwell, Henderson & Co. 

of 103 King west and 
wagons will call ffor order. For really 
fine work it is on admitted fact that 
we have no superior ln Canada, 
cleaning and dyeing Is all hard pressed 
and- finished ln the very best work
manlike maimer. Our trade is large 
and ever-increasing, because we do It 
right. The work done has the care
ful supervision of the proprietors, and 
work is not allowed to go out hap
hazard and half done! Send your 
orders now before# the rush. We do 
ladies’ and gents' goods which require 
cleaning, ln the steam or dry pro
cess, whichever is best for the ,grads. 
We clean lace curtains ln fine style, 
and we dye chenille curtains beauti
fully- We clean gloves ; we clean and 
dye "feathers and oil sorts of sundries. 
Our dyeing of gents’ suits and ladies’ 
cloth suits and other goods Is not sur
passed by any house. We pay express 
one way on goods from a distance.

one of their5.00 5?t6R WEST INDIES
ila at $1.30 
■tii in -eta.il An Ideal spot in which to spend a winter’s 

vacation and avoid all the extremes of the 
northern climate

Our

UNITED FRUIT CO.’S 
STEAMSHIP LINES

4
onge,
irner Agnes.
cover, 50c.

ABermuda SUMMER 
CLIMATE

RATE—980, single; $50. return six montbn. 
SAILINGS—Mar. 8,13,14,19, 24, 29, Apr. 3 
HOTELS—Princess and Hamilton. 
BOARDING HOUSES—$10 a week, up. 
WEST INDIES—Sea voyages of three and 

four weeks. Including all Island»; de
scriptive book, and bertha on appilra- 
tlon.

operate weekly between BOSTON and PHIL
ADELPHIA and JAMAICA, tke maynti- 

U. S. Mall Steamships i
Admiral Sampeea 
Admiral Yarragat

VALUE OF TESTIMONY
cent twin screw

Admiral Dewey 
Admiral Schley

Greater Than Assertion.
iments.
>-committee 
5 yesterday 
S were re- 
t TtiessaJon, 
of Borden- 
fir. Hajibpn, 
;> be assist- 
king-avenue 
Miss Keith, 
kitte School, 
number of 

k a writing 
an, but was

Send or call for illustrated literature of this 
beautiful winter vacation land

R. M. MELVILLE, Cor. Adelaide 
and Toronto Streets.

A. F. WEBSTER. Cor. King and 
Yonge Streeta.

% l A. AHERN, Secretary, Quebec. 
Toronto Office. 72 Yonge-etreet.

BARLOW CUMBERLAND. Agent.

ELDER, DEMPSTER & COMoneyOrders
NllS^

IT LAYS A STILLING HAND ON PAIN, 
pains iu the joints and limbs and 

for rheumatic pains, neuralgia and lum- 
l,ago. Dr. Thomas’ Eclectrlc Oil Is without 
a peer. Well rubbed in, the skin absorbs 
it, and it quickly and nermanently relieves 
the affected part. Its value Ilea in Its 
magie property of removing pain from the 
body, and for that good quality It Is 
unequalled.

BEAVER LINE
St. John, N.B., to Liverpool.

LAKE ONTARIO
•LAKE SUPERIOR .... April 4th. 
LAKE ONTARIO

Montreal to Liverpool.
LAKE CHAMPLAIN .... May 2nd.
LAKE MANITOBA.......... May 9tb.
LAKE ONTARIO ....... May 18th.
LAKE SI MOO E .............  May 23rd.

•LAKE SUPERIOR carries second cabin 
and steerage passengers only.

For fuller particulars aa to passengers or 
freight, apply to

DOMESTIC AND FOREIGN—For
March 16th.Drifts and Letters of Credit issued to all 

parts of the world. April 18th.York Toronto and 
• Adelaide.R. M. MELVILLE

The bilious 
man,because 

■ and gloomy. 
tous as It Is 
i suffer

Are a Heart and Nerve Tonic, 
Blood and Tissue Builder and Con-

-> Vegetable 
■ and obviât 
tomach, the/ 
nd full rigot

Contract Awarded.
The Board of Harbor Commissioners 

have awarded the contract for dredg- 
Srg Toronto harbor to the Land and 
Dredging Co., a new organization. The 
contract price is a fraction of a cent 
per cubic yard below the price p-aid 
Inst year to MoNamee & Simpson. In 
fall about 22,000 cubic yards will be 
dredged.

S. J. SHARP,
Western Manager, 80 Yonge-street.

own manu* 
equal any 

kt afid save 
made. Alive

ATLANTIC CITY, N.J.

Atlantic City’s Newest and Most 
Magnificent Hotel.

ed

i Canada to 
was 20,- 

eylon Tea.

Department.
MARLBOROUGH HOUSE—Opens March

15th. Capacity, GOO. Entire block 
Ocean front. Private baths with every 
room or suite, with sea nnd fresh water. 
Stationary washstands, telephones and run
ning ice water in guests' rooms. Dining 
room with stalned-glnss dome. Handsome 
furniture and decorations. Booklet. Josiah 
White & Sons, also proprietors Hotel Luray, 
Atlantic City.

TakeSoma Communication».

HILBURN’S
HEART AHD NERVE PILLS.

-Victoria' Park for sale to the city The I was well. God bless you for putting thTdlff^en/wndi110^ chMme^n and 
plans sub-dividing the park into build- such a wonderful medicine within the audienceB with which he had come In 
ing lots have been completed, but he reach off suffering men and women. I contact during the delivery off no le«s 
thinks it Is a shame to spoil the place, shall never cease to recommend your 
The Street Railway Company paid medicine or be without It; also I used 
$1500 rent for the park last year. your Pyramid Pills. Saille A. Hearn-

C.Heal, an ex-employe of the Water- don.” Testimony like this should be 
works Department, sent a letter to the more convincing than all claims and 
Council reiterating charges he made assertions, and should leave no doubt 
last year against the officials of the in the mind of the reader as to the 
Works Department. The Council took merit of the remedy. Pyramid Pile 
no action. Cure Is sold by druggists for fifty cents

The Council took up half an hour ln a package, or will be mailed by the 
discussing the dismissal of W. L. Tay- makers to any address upon receipt 
lor. A letter off protest was read from of price.
Barrister Paiterson, who asked an In- Marshall, Mich., for their 
vest igatton as to the cause off Mr. Tay- cause and cure of piles, 
lor being dismissed. The matter was 
referred to the Board off Coiatrol.

Webs ore About in 
tlarke’s Kola
k>n restores the 
pal condition, 
k ro act natnr- 
t G. <te M. Co*, 
jculars. They 
n to help any

than 2493 lectures, were most amus
ing, and he wound up with an enter
taining sally at the American news
paper Interviewer.

Their curative power is quickly 
manifested. They purify and re
vitalize the blood, brighten the 
brain and steady and strengthen

Repair
Watches

ed.

Nervous Debility. Metropolitan Railway Co.Kubelik’* Farewell.
The return visit of Kubelik to To the nerves from the first few doses, 

ronto for his final appearance In Can
ada on Tuesday evening next, the 18th 
Inst., Is creating even greater interest 
than his first concert. He will give on 
entirely new program, 
seats begins on Wednesday morning.

Exhausting vital drains (the effects of 
early foule») thoroughly cured: Kidney and 
Bladder affections. Unnatural Discharges, 
Syphilis, Phimosis. Lost or Falling Man 
hood. Varicocele, Old Gleets end all dis 
eases of the Genlto-Urinary Organa a spe 
clalty. It makes no difference woo has fall 
ed to core 
tlon free.
Hours—B a. m. to 9 
p. m.

ures Piles Price 50c. per box er S boxes for $1.25, 
at all dealers er

TheT. Wilburn Co., Limited.
TORONTO. ONT.

Richmond Hill, Aurora, Newmarket 
and Intermediate Points.We employ only the 

most, skilful watchmakers 
in our workroom.

All repairs 
cuted in a prompt and 
satisfactory manner, and 
our charges are most 
son able.

NG Write Pyramid Drug Co., 
book on TIME TABLE.

GOING NORTH ! A.M.
O.P.R. Crossing [- 
(Toronto) (Leave) J

GOING SOUTH I A.M. A.M. A.M. A.M 
Newmarit.t p.M.

(Leave) J 2.00 a 15 4.15 600 7.30
Cars leave for Glen Grove and In

termediate points every 15 minutes. 
Telephones, Main 2102$ North 1009.

The sale of you. Cali or write. Consulta- 
Medicines sent to any address.

p. m.; Sundays, a to 9 
306 Sberbourne-street,

A.M. A.M. A.M 

1.30 2.40 4.00 6.40 7.45
le Piano
iàMITH

are exe- Dr. Reeve.
southwest corner Gerrard, Toronto 246

Local Improvements.
A sub-committee, composed of Aid. 

Frame, Spence, Sheppard, A. Stewart, 
Lynd, Woods, Crane and Hubbard.was 
appointed to consider the local 
provement system, and how It could 
be Improved. Aid. Crane moved last 
January that such a committee be ap
pointed.

Poll» Open Tllll 7 p.m.
At the next municipal elections the 

polls will be kept open until i o clock.. 
Aid. Urquhart moved to this effect.

rtainer, rea
lm. GOOD HEALTH FOLLOWS A GOOD APPETITEim-ARCH 8.

RYRIE BROS.,
Users of IRON-OX report improved appetite and increased weightOor. Yonge-Adelaide ats 

TORONTO. Hue You
Mttng! Write for proofs of peimanent cere» of wore 
case* of Syphilitic blood poison ln 16 to 35 days. C&pHeJ 
1600,060. 100-pege book FREE. No branch offices. —

nnnr remedy CO.,
& CO.. A lady write* : “I was enabled to remove 

the corns, rcw>t end branch, by the use of 
Holloway’s Corn Cure.” Others who have 
tried it have the same experience. 9% &id Ontario.^

Bast*
Ui S.BO SIC TKSPL»
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Under four pat
ents, two others 
pending. The 
contents of 
COTTAMS can- 

not be imitated, except perhaps in 
appearance. If you’re not paiticu- 
lar about your bird test other foods. 
The result will make you our per
manent customer.
BEWARE of Injurious Imitations. Be surs •'BABY 
GOTTA II CO. LOUDON " Is on labeLOentent* put uf 
under 6 patente, sell separately : Bird Itr^-nd,

this -25c. worth U sold tor K*. Three thuds the valus 
ofany other bird food. Bold everywhere. Read COT- 
TAM 3 H1AD BOOK fW pare*. Illustrated) price 25c.; • 
To users of COTTAM SEED a copy with rusty 
“titemng will be sent post pjild for 12c.

Cottams
Seeds.

3i56

m

BLOOD POISON

Canadian
Pacific

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY
SYSTEM

>

• •
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THE DOMINION BREWERY CO., Limitedbeen Vlee-OhenceJlor w judge for
thirty-two year». The Chief Justice 
of Ontario, the president of the High 
Court of Justice, and two of their 
learned associates, have each adorned 
the bench for more than twenty con
secutive years. Mr- Justice Robertson 
has Just completed his fifteenth year, 
and other four from thirteen to four
teen years.

Were the New York rule applied,
Canada would be deprived of the ju
dicial services of the last academic 
appointee to the Supreme Court, who, 
when he took his seat on, tl»at bench, 
had attained the limit of age assigned 
by our neighbors for retirement.

In Pennsylvania we find salaries 
provided similar to those In New York, 
the Judges being here also elective.
The system so relieves Itself automati
cally of infirm and Incapable members 
at the dose of the term, but still, in 
case during his term any Judge ap
pears to be physically or mentally In
capacitated, the Governor may appoint 
a medical commission of three disinter

ested physicians, each from a different 
part of the State, and act on their 
report, to the extent of allowing the 
judge, if he retire voluntarily, half 
of the salary he would have received 
had he not retired.

In the old and conservative State of 
Rhode Island, judges of the Superior 
Courts are appointed by the joint votes 
of both Houses of the legislature.
When one shall have held office for 
twenty-five yeans continuously, or hav
ing been judge for ten years, shall 
have reached the age of seventy years, 
he may resign the office and shall be 
entitled to receive Ms then salary dur
ing his life.

It seems curious to find the emolu
ments of the judges of the supreme 
Federal tribunal at Washington less 
than those of the members of State 
courts at Albany and New York City.
The Chief Justice of the United States 
receives but $10,600, and his associates 
$10,000, and they may, It Is stated, 
retire at any time * on full pay, an 
honorable privilege which has not been 
abused. Federal circuit Judges get- 
$6000, and district Judges $6000, and a 
moderate allowance for traveling ex
penses.

Where the population of a It would seem that judicial salaries 
county does not exceed 40,000, the are graded to a great extent in re
offices of County Judge and Surro- latlon to the Incomes of the men who 
gate are held by one person. In practice or do business In the courts,

Copyright Law Involved. other cases there Is also a Surrogate, and In New York there Is power given
Mr tnotice Britton is presiding In the their salaries varying from $2500 in to the Governor to drtaft, from the 

TMon Tnrv Assizes this week. Yester- rural districts to $10,000 In King s and i general body of Supreme Court judges 
afternoon Messrs Robertson and Queen s Counties. There is no such ' elected, men best suited for the heavy 

nf * St Catharines were anomaly as a county of 300,000 souls work of business centres, known as 
igtin d^fTndants In an action for breech | whose Surrogate business Is left to , the first and second districts.

Twîîrtt Act. The action to 1 the off-work of judges otherwise fully A gentleman connected, with that bar 
^ÿthf e\^tors of theVstate occupied, es in our County of York. writes : "There Is no doubt that good 

br°^‘ wroreful’y moor- The jurisdiction of the New York Judges are generally ret-elected. The
of Dean «ddell for wrongful y ncnr- County and Surro^ate ,Courlg i8 such bar of the State Is well organized and 
porating> portions of the D*a P i ^ i as t(J reljeve th,« higher court, called takes an active Interest in seeing that 
tions into the History o i the supreme Court, of actions involv- Rood men are nominated and elected.”
Rome, published by Copp^ CTa - ing less than $1000 and of all mat- 'The same may be said as to Phila-
and authorized by the ~nrlu1ed ten? in regard to wills, intestacy, the delphia, Pittsburg. Cleveland and 
partment. The case waJ ut, ' administration of estates and care- other Important places.
Two weeks ago a ftoslar a. t • q( infant The City of New The salaries given are never ex-
brought by Prof. ontoJ ot uxioro York has a special tribunal called the pected to equal the Incomes occaslon- 
against the same defendant» » as tnea aty Court for the trial of cases up ally made by the meet ingenious and 
and judgment reserved. to $2000 In value. capable men in practice, such as

Peremptory list for to-day at » ou Au who sit In the Court of Appeal Joseph J. Choate, James B- Dili, James 
a.m- is : Liddell v. Copp (to be con and in the supreme Court are elected C. Carter and Edward Lauterback, 
eluded), Tawse v. Sequin Hunter v. tor terrog of 14 yeargi wlth proviso, I whose fees,In heavy railway and other
Nichols, Hamilton v. Hamilton. enacted In 1894, that mo person shall consolidation matters, counted up In

hold office longer than the 31st of Dec.: the hundred thousands. While such 
Carpenter's Salt Dlemieeea next after Ms attaining seventy years may be the enormous Incomes of the

In the County Court yesterdy,;. Judge ^ ag.e ; leaders of the bar, the average net
Morgan dismissed with costs the action ! County and Surrogate judges are ; earnings of the lawyers of New York 
of John Alexander Charlebols, csvpen- elected tor alx year*, except in the I are said by William G. Inglis, writ- 

* ter. against Scott, Cross & Co., con- County of New York, where they con-, tog in Munsey’e Magazine, to be less 
tractors, for $200 for wrongful dismiss- tinue for fourteen y eats, subject also ' than a thousand dollars a year, 
al. Charlebols claimed he was engaged to the 70-year age limit. . ; After thus looking at the judicial
on Sept. 26 last to do some work at The salaries of the appellate Judges i system of our wide-awake neighbors, 
the rate of 22 cents an hour. The at Albany were, until lately, for the1 we "fill probably be less inclined to 
company denied that a contract was en- chief $10,600, and for each associate make a fetish of the Judicial position, 
tered into. John M. Godfrey and B. $10,000, with an additional $2000 al- They smile on learning how reluctant 
x- Davis appeared for the plaintiff lowed for expenses, but now the chief young Canada Is to move in such mat- 
and defendants, respectively. gets $14,200, the other six judges $13,- ters. We are like the old Cretans.

The action of Henry Durand against 700 each. In the Supreme Court of i w^o had Minos and Rhadamanthus to 
J — Niblock, to recover damages for the State, which takes the place of our ! Judge them on eferth as long as they 
ill lewd illegal seizure, was before the High Court, with an appellate as well Hyed, and were reconciled to the re- 
rourt at ad tournment, and will be con- as original jurisdiction, the salaries glons of Pluto until he gave Judicial 

■ tiniled this morning. vary from $7200 in rural districts to I commissions to the shades of these
Peremptory list for to-day at 10 am. $17,500 In the metropolis, or the first, worthies below,

is- Hansche v. Maher, Lyonde v. Keirr. and seeond districts, with their heavy I The constitution of the Dominion
calendars and expensive living. This Supreme Court and the salaries and 

strike remuneration Is apparently the high- pensions of the Judges of 4hat and of School teachers at «heir convention on
™ est given any judges In the Federal the Superior and County Courts ere Saturday stated that I expressed my-

On Friday night atout 2U men em union and ls stlu considerably below; within the Federal jurisdiction, tho 
ployed in the cook room or tne ** that of men of the, like learning and ! the Ontario provincial government has
Davies Company went out on striae, p0sjtlon in Qreat Britain. This Su- i ventured to supplement Judges’ In-
owing to some mlsunderstanimg a« t preme Court may be defined as having I comes, with general approval, 
where they should hang their viornes generai jurisdiction of law and equity While the appointments are made at 
while at work. About a month ago. except In cases coming within the ex- Ottawa. It would seem within the 
so the men say. the firm shifted tne ciua|Ve control of the Federal courts, scope of the local legislature to pro- 
location of the clothes rack, to the dis- arising under the constitution of the vide that persons beyond an age to 
satisfaction of the former. Notifies United States laws, as to patents, con- be decided on should not occupy a 
put up by the firm were tom down by troversies between citizens of differ- position In courts created by It, and 
the men. as a result of which nine of ent States, and admiralty .matters. whose constitution it can undoubtedly 
them were discharged. The rest went it has many judges and to divided vary at will. An occasional result 
out in sympathy with them. The Wil- Into eight divisions- might be an ofld Judge at large without
tiam Davies Company, when asked The pleadings are simple In form, a court to sit in. The Federal legis- 
about the matter, said It wa a trivial technicalities are avoided, and the lature wtH, It Is hoped, ere more scan- 

and that the places of the strik- court generally gets to the root of dal arises, do Its part In providing a
the issue without useless detail. practical remedy tending to sustain

There seems to be seldom complaint our courts In their full capacity, 
of delay in proceedings here, but If In the discussion which has begun 

Attention is called to the advertise- appeal be taken to Albany there is In the Hou.tc of Commons as to the 
ment of the sale of this stock by Suck prospect of the respondent's interests reform in Judicial appointments, the 
ling & Co. on March 19, at 7 p.m. The being tied up for a couple of years, constitution has been referred to as 
stock will be offered en bloc, and if th« as. for some reason, the chief Appel- an obstacle.
reserve price put on the stock by the late Court ls noted tor long arrears on Section 99 of the British North 
assignee and inspectors is not reached, >ts calepdar. America Act provides that "the judges
it will be Immediately sold in eight The work of the Appellate Division of the Superior Courts shall hold office 
lots without any reserve, commencing of the Supreme Court for the First during good behavior, but shall be re- 
with No 1 furs manufactured $1745, Division Is especially highly regarded, movable by the Governor-General on 
and ending with Lot 8 goods In pro- By the power of selection given, the ! address of the Senate and House of 
cess $98 50 five members are men of exceptional Commons."

capacity for the work before them. Under this it may be argued that It 
Proceedings are by printed case* as is now only open,as to them, to so In
in our Appeal Courte. The court Sits crease retiring allowances as to ln- 

Mrs. MeMarttn of New Toronto was from 1 o’clock to 5 to hear argument, du ce voluntary retirement at the 
charged yesterday afternoon before and devotes the rest of the time to country’s expense for such as have 
Magistrate Ellis with maintaining an discussion and preparing judgments, served for a long term. But as to the 
unlicensed baby farm in connection Out of 1709 cases heard in 1898 and County Court Judges, there seems no 
with her home. The parties were not 1899, this division was only reversed obstacle to parliament regulating their 
ready to go on, and an adjournment on final appeal in 53, and modified in time of service and mode of retlre- 
for a week was made. six. The decisions of the Divisions [ ment- Removal by , Impeachment, a

of the Supreme Court are only ap- [ slow and heroic mode of treatment, 
pealable as to matters of law, except j remains to be resorted to In 
in case of disagreement of the judges : cases. The reasons tor so acting are 
and consent given in peculiar cases. I not defined in the act, but would seem 

It Is also to be remembered, as was to Include loss or practical failure of 
shown in recent investigations, that mental or physical powers, 
these elective Judges are not free from It is certainly suggestive to find that 

The daily press Informs the public calls on their purses for political pur- In the conference of last June as to
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MANUFACTURERS OF THE CELEBRATED TasüTA silky shine 1 

-Not a tinny glisten!
Like the glossy coat 

of a well conditioned 
horse.

Renews life in 
leather.

ALEWHITE LABELPolice Court Record.
Albert Jacobs, the keeper of an Im

proper housè, was yesterday sent to 
jail for 60 days. The Jail physician 
reported that Robert Hatch, charged 
with* sending obscene letters thru ti e 

He will come up 
Charles

‘St.

i6000 

Years Old
Their other brands, which are very fine,

fare :i vmalls, was insane, 
again next Monday.
Carthy, charged with theft from his 
employers, the Port Hope Brewing Com
pany, went down for 15 days. Samuel 
Gluckllck was committed for trial on 
chargee of theft and assaulting Mrs.

William Turnbull, Wil-

■T Mc- INDIA PALE, 
AMBER,
JUBILEE,
CROWN SPECIAL, 
XXX PORTER and 
HALF AND HALF.

iIf we live in deeds, not years, then 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral must be 6000 years old!

For sixty years it has been curing all kinds 
of throat and lung troubles—from a slight 
tickling in the throat to the most desperate 
diseases of the lungs.

This is the way your doctor orders it:
One bottle of Ayer's Cherry Pectoral.

Sig. Carefully follow directions on bottle.

Ask him how many patients he has cured 
with this prescription.

“ I have used Ayer's Cherry Pectoral extensively in my practise, and I regard 
it tile beat of all remedies for colds, coughs, and bronchitis, whether acute or 
chronic." —J. C. Compton, M.D., Ratliff, Miss.

Me. Mc.. SI.M.

Elate Ward, 
liam Tracey, R. Brown and W. H. Can
non, who were found In an hotel dur
ing prohibited hours, were fined $2 and 
costs or 20 days each. Magistrate 
Kingsford fined William Moulton and 
Michael Burns $10 and costs or 30 days 
for Jostling people at the Union Sta
tion. George Walker, another of the 
kind, was fined $2 and costs or 30 days. 
For riding at an immoderate rate of 
speed, Percy Clubine was fined $5 or 10 
davs. Four plumbers were each fined 
$1 " or 10 days for failing to take out 
their licenses.

SLATER SHOE 
POLISH 4 SI\J Tfoodywr WtftqF Ly

The above brands can be had at all first-class dealers.
STORES

89 King St W- 
|23 Yonge St

AdwAgencies 
in every 
other city 
and town

Montreal 
Tc ronto 
Ottawa 
London } 9
medy must come from both the Do
minion and provincial legislatures.

Ca,
Tree Bill In Gambling Case.

In the Criminal Sessions yesterday 
afternoon. Patrick Moylett and Herbert 
Bailey of the Manhattan Club on Me 
linda-street were Indicted on a charge the work assigned them and the needs 
of keeping a common gaming honte, of the province. They are as numer- 
Alfred Maynard will also be trie1 on a oug aa in the neighboring great and
TT W ‘piT£nt changed with* false Populous State of New York. While 

pretences, was adjourned till to-day. those in Toronto, and In half-a-dozen 
Benjamin Dusohman was acquitted of i other centres, are well occupied, the 
a charge of receiving a smaU f^mount ; othera from offlclal inactivity.

Several of the counties might well be
purposes. 

To do that,
and extend the Jurisdiction of these 

He was for «lèverai years a courts, is within provincial power.

mThe number of the County CourtI
judges is quite out of proportion to

e
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J. C. AYER CO., Lowell, Mass.
of steel stolen by two boys from the 
Canada Foundry Company.

George E. Bailey was also acquitted amalgamated for Judidtoil 
of a charge of stealing a pair of trous- both civil and criminal, 
ers from P. Jamieson's store on Dec. l and extend the Juried!*

sergeant to the 48th Highlanders, and It may u9efuT to refer shortly to 
enjoyed a good reputation. Bailey ad- j the usages of the State of New York 
mttted drinking before he went into aa to judicial salaries and terms of 
the store, but dented having stolen the office, 
trousers which Mr. Jamieson swore he 
found on him.

THROWN OVERBOARD BY ROSS. The Best Proof of Appreciation
------- is ——

And Whitney Decline* to Pick Them 

Ont of the Water. EXPANSION OF BUSINESS Von] 
frod 

, ihe 
boO 
the] 
aga

------  AND------
The Ontario Prohibition Campaign 

Committee held a special meeting 
yesterday afternoon In the Quebec 
Bank Building. In the absence, thru 
Illness, of the chairman. Rev. Dr. 
Chown, W. Munns presided. The com
munications received by the secretary, 
Cy. Feeeey, Included one from Mrs. 
May R. Thornley of the Ontario W- 
C.T.U. executive, in which Mrs. Thorn- 
ley accepted membership on the com
mittee and said :

“Ever since the light o# hope» be
gan to fade out of the present po
litical horizon, . the feeling has been 
growing that the situation, which was 
none of our making, was destined to 
be the turning point In our history. 
By the machinations of opponents the 
Christian voter has at last been 
brought face to face with some ser
ious questions. The party in power 
has thrown him overboard for the sa
loon vote; the party out of power de
clines to pick him up. What will the 
Christian elector do now? Keep on 
harping on the same old string, choose 
the lesser of two evils, or will he break 
the bonds that bind him and strike 
out for himself?” The letter closes by 
urging Immediate Independent elec
toral action and the declaration that 
nothing but arrant cowardice can pre
vent It.

The meeting was a unit In regard 
i to aggressive electoral action being 
taken, but decided to confer with the 
chairman. Dr. Chown, before announc
ing the plan of action.

EXTENSION OF PREMISES i
£•THE
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COSGRAVE BREWERY CO.
opei
clos]CAN BOAST OF BOTH.

Nothin* Imported or Domestic,
SURPASSES in Agreeability of Taste, Excel

lence of Body, Sustained Stimulation.
OUR ALE, OUR PORTER,

(Made from pure Irish Malt)
OUR HALF AND HALF
----- Ask for and get-----

prie
at
day,
bom

11W
HO-
in

COSGRAVE S at
aft

I I N. •
Not
Ele

Niagara St., Toronto, Ont.
AND OF ALL LICENSE HOLDERS.

Telephone Park 140.

full
To
7S.

267
231
pei

HOFBRAU S
and
toLiquid Extract of Malt. ! In
.-I

The most Invigorating prepa
ration of its kind ever intro 
duced to help and sustain the 
invalid or the athlete.

W. IL Itt, Chemist Jcrests, Canadian Agent
Man ufa< lured by

REINHARDT & C0-. TORONTO, ONTARIO

th<
r*

» FITHE VERY BEST ra:
thCOALandWOOD 3218
to*

BELIEVES IN THE ROD. atr
OFFICES:

20 King Street West 
415 Yonge Street.
793 Yonge Street.
204 Wellesley Street.
306 Qeeen Street East.
415 Spadina Avenue.
1352 Qeeen Street West.
578 Queen Street West' 
Esplanade East, near Berkeley# 
Esplanade East, near Chnrch. 
Bathurst Street, opposite 

Front Street.
369 Pape Avenue at G-T.R 

Crossing.
1131 Yonge Street at C.P.R. 

Crossing.

THE MOST NUTRITIOUS. I in
Editor World : I wa» very much 1n

EPPS’S COCOA isurprised to observe that some of the 
reports of my address to the Public hnl

à

III rll
Prepared from the finest selected 
Cocoa, and distinguished every
where for Delicacy of flavor. 
Superior quality and highly Nut
ritive properties. Sold In quarter- 
pound tine labelled JAMBS 
BPPS A do.. Limited. Homceopa-

self as opposed to corporal punish
ment. I am the more surprised from 
the fact that I ghve expression to 
exactly the opposite opinion, namely, 
that there was too tittle corporal 
punishment In the schools. I Instanc
ed the good results from methods in 
England, where the rod is more free
ly used. I am of opinion that in the 
boorish manners of many of our boys 
is seen the natural, and. In fact, the 
actual result of the semi-abolition of 
corporal punishment, which, unfort
unately, has takeh place to Toronto 
schools- S. Alfred Jones.
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»thic Chemists, London, Hngland
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ers had been filled. BREAKFAST-SUPPER. 4 M246Exceptional Opportunities

To visit all points of the Great West 
fop pleasure, education or business.

The Union Pacific has authorized the 
following excursion rate.

Twenity-five dollars, from Missouri 
River points to California, Oregon and 
Washington points every day during 
March and April.

Phenomenally low rates to the Pa
cific Coast and Intermediate points. 
Single trip Colonists’ tickets open to 
all during the coming spring and sum
mer.

Special round trip excursion rates 
will be sold to the Pacific Coast at 
less than one cent per mile. Choice of 
routes returning.

People Identified with local Interests 
at various points en route will show 
you every attention. It will be to your 
advantage to make Inquiry in regard 
to these low rates to the Pacific Coast 
before deciding on the trip.

Call or address postal card to
G. G. Herring, G.A.. 126 Woodward- 

avenue, Detroit, Mloh.

Rachael Wolfle’l Stock. A Cross Baby Ty
Ni'ELIAS ROGERS CL1 isuot- to blame; probably ihe 

r cause is backward teething 
I and makes baby feverish and 
t restless ; give baby a Carter’s 
4 Teething Powder ; ils trou* 
f bles will vanish quickly.

26c per box. 240

nil
ra

Col

CRUCIBLES COALANDWOOD
Baby Farm Case.

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

I At Lowest 
Ï Cash Prices.

All Sizes in Stock. Beet Hardwood, per cord 
Soft Wood,
Pine,
Slabs. “
Cutting and splitting 60c per cord extra

•8.00GRATE,
EGG.
STOVE,
NUT,
PEA.

4.60
4.50
4.00

The Vokes Hardware Co., Limited i
Cor Yonge and Adelaide St».

ft!otherREFORM IN JUDICIARY. crlI Telephone I Head office and Yard:
I Park 888 I Bathurst & Farley ava

Branch :
428 Queen West PPERPETUAL CONFINEMENT.

J C. Hamilton Write» a Trenchant 
Artlcvle on the Question. s

Constantinople, March 10.—Prince 
Lutfullah and Sa bah ad din, sons of 
Damad Mahmud Pasha, the Sultan’s 
brother-in-law, and several other 
Turkish fugitives of lesser note have 
been sentenced by default to per
petual oonfine'men.t tn a fortress-

WHEN SIR WILI^HlD LEAVES. TANOTHER HEROIC ENGINEER.Rural Deanery Meeting.
that “some plan of dealing with judges Poses, and they have to contribute an Imperial Court of Appeal, of Which] m ^ th^Rural PDran^v of To-

iüü mmm wmmm
ent of the party in power we may men in the fourteen years for which If it be prudent to increase salaries •l>n
look for something with more sub- the judges are elected there. and retiring pensions, the country J . gy

Mr. Justice G Wynne commenced in will certainly uphold any necessary 
our old Common Pleas in November, movement In that direction. No land 
ISIS, his useful juliciak career, which is more satisfied as to the Integrity of

during the last two sessions in the he lately completed In the Supreme its judiciary, and it Is due to the
Court at Ottawa at the venerable age judiciary itself that practical means
of 88. after 34 years of service—about be provided to rid it of such weak or I land by the Ionian from St. John, N.B., 
as long as that of the late Chief Jus- useless limbs as may from time to time on the 2<>th met. He is going over to

interest of litigants is, of course, of j tice gjr John B. Robinson. weigh upon Its vitality. help develop the English market for
paramount Importance: and the re- The Chief Justice of Canada has Toronto. J. C. Hamilton. | Canadian food products-

E T
Ottawa, March 10.—Sir Wilfrid apd Kokomo, Ind., .March 10.—The City 

Lady Laurier sail from New York on Council has voted a gold medal to
Frank Wyatt, a Paun-Htandle Raid road 
engineer, for bravery. The local

i
s

the Etruria on June 14 to attend the 
coronation ceremonies. The Premier 
will be joined later by Messrs. Mulock,
Fielding and Paterson, and the four lodges of the order of Oddfellows and 
Ministers will represent Canada at the Red Men also voted medals and cash

C°Tnie/enTce’ , Afte,™T-! to him. ailtho Wyatt ls not a member 
Sir Wilfrid and Lady Laurier will visit . _r _ , _
various points in Europe. Mrs. and °* either order, vv yatt left his engine 
Miss Tarte will shortly leave Halifax last week and carried four wometo out of 
on the Ionian for Europe. After the , burning buildings, rushing thrua mass 
session Hon. J. Israel Tarte will join of flames to rescue them. The wo-
them in Paris. His movements will men were : Mrs. Ida Achay, Mrs. E.
be so timed as to enable him to be in Ml3’ Mary Barrington and
London when the coronation ceremonies Mrs. Mary Spur^n. The tw-o torm- 
are in nroerese. er died of their injuries, but the

y * ’ others may recover. Wyatt was him
self badly burned in pulling one of 
the women from under a fallen chlm-

seems
expression is from the leading esepon- ■

aCanadian Home Circle*.
The annual session of the Supreme 

Circle of the Order of Canadian Home 
Circles will begin to-day in St. 
George’s Hall. Delegates began to 
reach the city as early as Saturday, 
some coming from as far east as St. 
John, and Moncton, N.B., and Am
herst, N.S. There will be about three 
hundred delegates In attendance.

a
stantlal result than befell the projects 
anent the County Courts and proced-

To Go to England.
Ottawa, March 10.—W. A. McKinnon, 

head of the fruit branch of the De
partment of Agriculture, sails for Eng-

11

lire
Queen’s Park.

In the administration of justice the

* t
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Weak Men, Free Trial. Pay When Cured. ney.

To Govern Trusta.
Cambridge, March 10—At Harvard 

University James B. Dill of New York 
discussed national laws to govern trusts 
this afternoon. He urged the passage 
of a federal law, along the lines of 
the National Banking Act. not abrid
ging the powers of the state to create 
corporations, but giving the option to 
corporations, whose business ls na
tional in extent relating to trade with 
foreign countries or between states, 
to organize under national law*, guar
anteeing protection against conflicting 
state legislation and political enact
ments.

h

1

Iany place in the world, on 60 days’ absolute free trial without one cent In 
advance or on deposit. If you live near-by, call at my office. Otherwise drop 
me a postal card or letter, giving a few important symptoms, that I may know 
what attachments to use. I will then arrange to deliver my appliance to you 
free of charge. In sixty days if cured, pay me ; if not return the Belt, that is 
all. Besides directions for using, I mail (upon request), in plain sealed envelope,

for leisure reading two free books. One “Health 
in Nature ” treats of disease in general, (both 
sexes), its origin and treatment by my Elec
tric Belt. The other “Strength” is for weak 

men only. Proper symptom blanks are also furnished free for those wishing my 
diagnosis and opinion. No charge for advice at office or by mail.

There are many electric belts, some poor,*some worthless. There is but one 
best, and that is the 1902 Model Dr. Sanden Herculex Electric Appliance. What 
proof ? Between man and man let me say that if upon any scientific test you do 
not agree that my Belt is superior to all others in curative power and construc
tion, s even to the smallest detail, I stand ready to make good to you in any 
way you demand. I will place $5,000.00 in bank subject to order on these 
conditions. It sends just the right current, in a smooth, soothing stream 
through the weakened parts. Worn nights while you sleep. Besides the 
electric suspensory, I have other attachments for rheumatism, female disorders, etc. 
Remember absolute free trial. Write or call.

Were you born weak, or, is it the 
result of early folly ? It makes little dif
ference, there is no excuse for your 
remaining so. Why ? We first cleanse 
a bullet wound with an antiseptic, or 
gangrene sets in and the patient dies. 
Nature, requires just that aid. At the 
very moment you read this, Nature is doing 
her utmost to cure the nervousness, weak 
back, drain, impotency, varicocele, shrink
age of parts or whatsoever symptom you 
may have. The help she requires is proper 
habits and a free use of galvanic Electric
ity. My friend, as sure as you are_a living 
being this is true. My 30 years’ practice 

tells me so. It’s the proper current you want. Nothing 
else, and so certain am I that my world-famed Dr. Sanden

f
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TWO FREE BOOKS A Good Old Name.
Synonymous with smart and satis

factory tailoring has been the name 
“Score" in Toronto for more than half 
a century. This season the good old 
shop, the rendezvous of choice dress- 

has laid Itself out more attrac
tively than ever, and both tailoring 
and haberdashery departments are re
plete with an unrivalled array of new
est goods. R. Score’s special prices' 
for their spring opening have attract
ed many, and 77 King-street west is 
busier than ever, which to saying a 
great deal.

■r i

I *7 ers.

IS me »

Poor Day*’ Sale Commence* To-Day
The grea't annual spring sale- 

Grand's begins at 10.30 this morning. 
The list for to-day includes a specially 
well-selected lot of heavy draught and 
general purpose horses. To-morrow, 
Wednesday, the splendid catalog of 
well-bred, well-trained, fast trotters, 
gentleman’s roadsters, high steppers, 
eiarriage pairs, city broken family- 
horses and saddle horses will be sold* 
Do not miss this rare chance to select 
somethin# desirafble Cor business ox 
pleasure.

>.

HERCULEX ELECTRIC BELT
will cure (from a record of thousands of cases) I hereby 
agree to deliver one to any man or woman sufferer, rn

siI

DR. A. B. SANDEN, 140 Yonge Street, cor Temperance Street (Entrance on Temperance Street), Toronto, Ont.
SATURDAY BVBNINGS UNTIL 9.

■i

OFFICE HOURS : 9 A. M. to 6 P. M.
tf
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No Hoops. 
No Joints 
No Seams 
No LeaksPflUSSn

1 niLV INDURATED FIBREWAREAND

ABS, FOB DOMESTIC PCBPOSES, VASTLY SÜPF.BI0B TO TUB 
ORDINARY WOODEN WARE ARTICLES.

V TRY THEM.
FOR SALE BY ALL FIRST-CLASS GROCERS.

----------use----------;

PAKLOR MATCHESEDDY’S

CONGER COAL 
CO., LIMITED

A

yv-'i

Puu.

CRATE, ECC, STOVE AND NUT.
Tel. Main 4015.

DOCKS—HEAD OFNCE-
Foot of Chore* «tree».« Kin* Street Boat.

BRANCH OfflCES- YARDS-
342 Yonge Street.
725 Yongre Street.
200 Welleeley Street.
Cor. Spadina Avenue ana 

College Street.
668 Queen Street West.

Bathurst and Dupont

Street».

Toronto Janet lam.

Subway, Queen Street West.
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Butter, dairy, lb. roll» ....
Better, tub, lb .................. .
Butter, creamery, lb. roll». 
Butter, creamery, boxe» ..
Butter, bakers', lb .............
Kgss, new-laid, do» .............
$<*■, heM ...........................

Per lb ....................
Chickens, per pair .............
neck», per pair ..................
Geese, per lb........................
Turkeys, per lb .................
Dressed hogs, car lots ....

A LOWER CLOSE IN IEat 119* I Twin City, 828 at Ufi; Richelieu 
& Ontario, 6» at tOBt Com. Câbla, 84 at 184,
25 at 153; Nova Seotl» 8te»l. KO at 100, 10 
at 65, 12 at 94, 25 at Ofl, 75 at 07: Dominion 
Coal. 875 at 104, 60 at 10414, 25 at 104%. 800 
at 106, 25 at 107. 200 at 1OT*. 25 at 107%,
150 at W6,16 at 106, 175 at 10T, 150 at 107?.
50 at 106; Dominion Steel, 850 at 45. 960 at 
45%. 500 at 46. 87r, at 45%. 1200 at 40. 1500 
at 46. 600 at 46. 200 at 46%. 210 at 46%, 50 
at 46%, 500 at 46%. 60 at 47. 700 at 47. 525 
at 47%, 560 at 47%. 65 at 47%, 15 at 48. 50 
at 48, 10 at 48, 100 at 47%. 325 at 47%:
Dominion Iron 4- Steel, pr.. 100 at 94. BOO 
at 95,100, 250 at 05,8 at 64, 250 at 67,100 at 
96%. 200 at 96, 190 at 95; Dominion Steel 
bonds. $8000 at 88. $2000 at 88. $10,000 at 
87%, $0000 at 88, $20.000 at 88, $7000 at 88,
$7000 nt 88%; Montreal Power, 25 at 95%.
23 at 96.

Afternoon satee : C.P.R., 200 at 110% 
at 110%; Toronto Railway, 75 at 119%. 25 World
at 119; Twin (Tty. 225 at 115%; Dominion Evening
Steel. 300" at 46, 500 at 46%. 300 at 46. 600 Monduy tttnmg,

46%. 700 at 46, SO at 45%. 400 at 45%, Liverpool wheat futures were quoled %d 
25 at 45%. 400 at 45%, 25 at 46. 25 at 45%, to %d higher to-day, and corn futures un- 
25 at 45%, 25 at 45%. 600 at 45%. 25 at 45%. changed to %d higher. Paris prices to- 
150 at 45, 50 at 44%. 375 at 44%: do., pr., day were 30 centimes higher for «meat.
10 nt 65, 106 at 94. 100 at 94V,. 100 at 94, Chicago markets were easier to-day, after 
50 at 93.. 5 nt 92%, 200 at 95. 25 at 94: Nova a rtrm opening. May wheat closed %c low- 
Scotia Steel & Coal. 150 at 94; Montreal er than Saturday; May corn, %c lower, and 
Cotton, 25 nt 126: Dominion Cotton, 10 at May oats %c lower.
56. 25 at 57%. 23 at 57%; Dominion Coal, ! Snow's crop report says that the wheat 
100 at 106. 515 nt 104. 475 al 106: Dominim situation warrants grave apprehensions 
Steel bonds. $3000 nt 88. $7000 at 87%, $4000 over a considerable part of the most Impôt- 
at 87%. $8000 at 87%. $6000 at 87%. $7000 tant territory The crop ks 
at 87: Bank of Toronto. 21 at 230%: Bank 
of Montreal, 5 at 255%.

18
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Weekly Visible Exhibits a Decrease 

in Wheat, Com and Oats.
10.

60
10no,

75
wool Cobles marker—Chicago 

C-loaea Lower—Weekly Shipments 
— General Market* — Note* anil 
Gossip.

Lires Hides and Wool.
H|5e'8, N°- 1 green ...
hides, No. 2 green................. 0 06
tri^8’ H°- 1 ereen steers.. 0 08 
Hines. No. 2 green steers.. 0 07
Hides, cured ..............................O 07%
Calfskins. No. 1 ..................... 0 0»
Calfskins, No. 2 ...........
Deacon* (dairies), each
Sheepskins....................
Wool, fleece.....................
Wool, unwashed............. .. 0 07
Tallow, rendered ..................  0 05%
Tallow, rough ..........................0 02

$0 07 to «,...

, 25
Office.
g. March 10. 0 07 è‘ÔÔ 

0 80
o r>5
0 70st
0 13

were higher, but the foreign exchange mar
ket was weak, and experts think that there 
will not be any shipments this week. The 
market lacks support, and looked this af
ternoon as 1f we should see further de
clines to-morrow.

J. G. Beaty, 21 Molinda-street, received 
the following from McIntyre A Marshall 
at the close of the market to-day :

The news from South Africa of the worst 
reverse to British forces rince Splon Kop 
struck the market another hard blow 10- 
day, just when the bull Interests had oriT'e
more got It well under way for an advance. v_,v
The new» was not officially announced at n™»™. « w2 in.. en.i
Tendon until after the markets closed. ’maWi et 5
Then there was a panic among those who. l?wLnff
had held Kaffir stock, bull speculation In on ***e New York Stock Exchange to-day . 
which hod.been stimulated to a very mark- Open. High. Low. Close,
ed degree the past three weeks on the idea Am. Cot. Oil com.. 41% 42 41 41%
that Boer resistance was on rts last legs. Am. Sugar com.... 126% 127% 126 12*% 

ntri Coming at such a time, this news will Am. Car Fdry. com. 31% 31*4
MondavFx-lnin» m«,rn* m <**^90 heavy and forced liquidation on the Am. Car Fdry. pr.. 80v4 80%
* y ening, March 10. London market, and It was the fear that Amal. Copper ... 68% 69% 68

The local market - closed to-day with a It may run into panicky conditions, and Atchison com...... 75 75*4
somewhat easier tone, affected In some that our stocks will be sold heavily by the Atchison pref.
measure by the reaction on Wall-street, due foreigners to obtain the necessary to pro- Am. Loco, com
to a British reverse in South Africa. There toct holdings of other stocks, which started Am. Loco. -pr..
was no distinct pressure among the reçeit heavy selling here, not only by professional Anaconda Cop.... 33 33 32% 32%
favorites, and the reactions on the after traders but by some of the pools and for- B. B. T.................. 64 64 63% 63% »,i»,|,vno w wru uu.u miauui. im» Hri*«eh
noon board were moderate, considering *he elgn houses. The Keene and Gates follow- B. A O. com............. 104% 106% 304 104 last week were 1000 quarters. tVa in m \
heavy advances lately made. Business ‘his Rig. who have been active, with some of Consol Gas ............. 220% 221% 218% 219 The Cincinnati Price Current says: 6tpno i>C w 10«T VnSh»-nî'
morning was as heavy as ever, and public other leading bull Interests, in advanc- Chrs. A- Ohio............. 46 46 45% 43% There has been 4 decided decline in offer- ~ ^ 69 1(5 •
Interest is still accumulating. The visitors* ing prices early 1n the day. under lead of C.C.C. A St. L......... 301 101 100 100 lugs of hogs. Total Western pa c kip g 415,- îtî r"’ oLea<1n; ,5e''Sk®* n.™1' i 5®
gallery at change was visited bv a bevy of St. Paul, R. T. and specialties, withdraw | Canadian Pacific ... 113% 113% 112% 112% OUu, compared with 510,000 the previous iiA*. *2$?; S8 ***■ «2?* aIL’
ladies this afternoon, who took consider- their support when this selling movement the.. M. & St. P.. 163% 165% 162% 163 week, and 605.000 two weeks ago. For cor- » J v 7?®* 4*is
able interest in the animated scene among started, and the market closed weak under Chic., Gt. Western. 24 24% 23% 23% responding time last year tihe number was ' , *?• American, 20» 9d, Aua-
the brokers. The favorite speculative is- its Influence, the good effect of absence of Can. Southern ......... 87% 87% 87% 87% 1*0,000, and two years ago 350,000. The ?V”'1’ *?,8 *}• Ch^« ,ols Va
aues opened higher this morning. Dominion any disturbance In the money market, and Col Fuel A I.............94% 06 J2% 02% quality has been mostly good. Prices have o wP°n~ii°T"'fl hiSt’ x*I>oti Sîîlhï?:

-toal selling up to 100, an advance of 4%e temporary check to further immediate gold Del A Hudson........172 1<2 1i0% 170% advanced, and nt the dose averaged $6.15 to 6s 2d; No. 1 Northern
♦h»m ♦ s*turfla-v- Cn the afternoon board exports by the decline in foreign exchange. Del., L. & W............ 278% 278% 278% -78% JH,r ]^s for prominent places, com- ^ to *5s

was freeiy absorbed.at 106. Nova being nullified by the adverse sentimental brie com..................... 36% 37% 36% 36% pared with $6 a week ago, $u two weeks VH,1,le; <>8 1^dt-T«"e*
fccotla Coal made another wide jump at influence of position of London market. As Erie 1st pr................ 67% 67% 67% 6«% Ugo, «5.50 a year ago. and «4.80 two rears . 1^(l va4ae- Maize, spot, Ann.the opening, with one " sale at J par as the market closed there is a well-authentl- U.s. Steel com......... 42% 42% 42% 42% ago. .eg . Mixed American, dd, 5s 2%d t<> os -til : lower grades, 18c to 20c; state, dairy tubs,
against 93% at Saturday's dose The price rated report that a combination has he>n U.fi. Steel pr............ 94% 94% 94% 94% _ r.ew, 5s l%d to 5s 2d. Futures quiet; fresh, finest. 25c to 26c; do., fall made,
reacted in the afternoon to 9414 but «he formed of powerful interests in London to Gen. Electric........... 300 300% 298 298 1 ,*•*«„ March, 5s 2d value; May, 5s 2%d sellers. Vest,22c to 23e; do., fair to good, 20c to 21c;
closing was firm, with bids of 9214. Do- support the Kaffir stocks there to-morrow. Illinois Central .... 140% 140% 139% 139*4 1 1 lonr, 18g to ltis .'id. lower grades. 17c to ll>c; western mi tat Ion,
mbiion Steel was freely bought aft the and thus prevent anything like a pnnl<*kv Louis. & Nash.......... 103*4 104 103% 108% /*re^ the closing quotations at London—Closed-Mark Lane miller market; creamery, fancy, 23c; do., firsts, 20c to
opening at 47%, compared wUh Saturday's market developing. It is the general opV.i- Mexican Central ... 28% 30% 28% 29 ; portant wheat centres to-day: wheat, foreign, firm and rather dearer; ^2<-: do, lower grades, 17%c to 19c;
close of 40%. but liquidation forced the ion here this evening that any further de- Missouri Pacific ... 98% 99 98 98 unsli. May. July. English, quiet, but sternly. Maize, Ainerl- western factory, fresh, fancy, 21c; do.,
price down, and closing sales were made cilne in our market will prove only tempo- M., K. A T., com.. 24% 24% 24% 24% New York ........................ 82% 82% 83% *'»». not lu u g doing; i*a.irab4an, quiet >ut choice, 20c: do., fair to good. 18c to 19c;
at 43%. The preferred stock held firm nil rary. Manhattan ...............  131 331 128V, 128% vblcseo ............................. 75% 77 77% Heady. Flour, American, firm and rather do., held choice, 18%c; do., fair to good,
day, and brought 96 in the afternoon; the ---------- R7 ;........... 25* 2!S,, 251^ 251^ Toledo ................................ 74% 84% 80 dearer; English, firm. Wheat, No. of or- 17c to 18c: do., lower grades, 16c to 16%c;
bonds were also steady, selling between Money Mlnrltefe. J- Y- Central........... 1^2% ^Vz], rL, l^luth. No. 1 Nor .... 7+% 75% 76% goes waiting at outports, offered for sale, rolls fresh, choice, 21c; do., common to
89% and 88. Twin City eased with the The Bank of England discount rate Is & W com........ 06% 57% 56% 56*4 do., No. 1 hard ........... 7VA ..................... 3; on parage, more enquiry. Cargoes, prime. 16c to 20c; renovated butter, fancy,

of ,th^ market, and, after selling at 3 per cent. Rate of discount in the open National Lead .......... 17 1<% 17 17% ---------- about No. 1 Cal., iron, D -c., 30s l%d, 23c; do., common to choice, 16c to 22c;
116%, sold for 115%, the same ns on Satur- market Is 2% to 3 per cent., and for three * w£st............. -22 -S,, .2^7 1-1^ Visible and Afloat. paifL; Walla, iron, loading, 2i«s paid; iron, jacking stock, 15c to 18?.

Railway was steady, from months* bills 2 9-16 to 2% per cent. Local £enn. R. R. ............. lo- l->2% lgj A, caranared wlth , WPP.w affo th» visible Jnn < %)s :i<l Australian iron, on pass- Cheese-Strong; receipts, 067; state, full
11J% to 118%. Northern Navigation was money market Is steady. Money on call, pJjpJjTJSSf........... supply of wheat in Canada and the United 11 K°’ 10VW paid; parcels No- 1 Northern cicam, email, fail make, colored or white,
h, demand again to-day. and sold up tlm-e 5 percent. ...........  ̂ .SL, Suites baa dwieawd^MtidÔ Impels- roro l'l|r.ng, steam, A)TI1 ami May, 29» 4Vi.fl fancy, Li%c; do., choice. l-«4c to
P°lDt»' ,142H. closing at 142%. VP. Ft. Money on call In New York, actual trans- .............*** 1*’:J decrS irtSltaWi. nrto^t »’ hnvè Duluth inspeetioa; parcels, Northern )2'Ac; do., good to prime. 11c to 12c; to.,
5 iio,anl,ed,c?r,l1y ai *" «djance of a point, actions from 2V, to 3% per cent.: last loan, W com .......... o4 M S.I decreosS lS’o» ,'shela t'ollowlLc l" a 1-'lauFtol.a, April and May, 29s litl paid, craimon to fair, 7c to 10V4c; do., large,

fp''  ̂ New York In the 3 pèr cent. i em ftu. sueel ........ ?S* ÎS?* 17U 7v ^paratlve statement for the week end- Malt"' ou P=”*»K>'. quiet, r ami hardly any fall make, fancy, 1114c to U%c; do., choice,
«^erntwn to Saturday's figures. Crow’s ---------- en'm" -tSv Lv1 tog to-dav the nre?^Une week a^d the ‘«« iiutnd. La Plata yellow, rye terms, lie to 11 Vie: do., good to prime. 10c to

<?? r''aa de,lL 'Li11 a^'1 Foreign Exchange. Anther!] Hr nr o'iv nv2 u",* ir,'4 relnondlug week of last rear • ° A,,ril anU M,ty, 21s oil paid. Cargoes | 10%e; do., common to fair, 7c to !H4c: light
FM* «JJ*"' Messrs. Olaitehrook & Beeher. exchange Southern rnolbc "" tàti iu-% «sai iàa; Mm 1.1 la V h 4 t> M,-h <1 nt fo. r.t., steam, arrived, 20s lVjd ! skltus, small choice. 10c to lOVSe; do.,

.T it tirokers. Traders' Bank Building iTel. St I 1“ S VV com" Bd'a Sî' M i Wheat hn^Tiar’tîS u niaixm v-l"- d; parcels, nrrlvcu, 2Vs 3<1 paid. Hour, large choice, 9e to 9MjC: part skims, prime,
to-day? opening9^ two prtnto higher™"? Wl^tn-day report closing exchange rates tvx„s Pacifie ....'. .Wo 4W S Cor^’^tl^Z toi^oüo T&toÏÏÎiSvhct. tone firm; March.

lutwMM Hanks T^îîS*rîtv& ............. 11« 11BU 115U 115U °at8' bu •• <014,000 4,246,000 10,838,000 2lf 75c; May and Ang., 22f OOv. Flour, tom; Egg»-Firm; receipts, 11,681; state and
°31 Commpm*0 ?S°r»ni^ninn^’^T^^ïnt Buver= Seilers Counter v S Leather com* ‘ 11% 111% 11% 11% ---------- h‘ ,n; Murcn, 26f flue; May and Aug., 271 Pennsylvania, uncnndled, 17c; western
wrisl 5^°^? r£:jàr.Pî?lî,lSn -■ Im" „v c a Buyers, aeners. t-oumer >. Leather com.. 1, lia Wheat and Floor Afloat. Me. prime, 17*; Kentucky, 17c; western and
perlai ^3, and Traders^ at 115. Mo„,'?Funds. n^P nLr Itoll DS Ruiber com'.".". 1« W lrt Ifi Total quantities of cereals aflo.it to-day, werp-Wheat, spot, steady; No. 2 H. Kentucky, fair to good, 16%c to l«r;

Speculation was heavy among .ho coal m°d*ys“ §18 »$!« 9 1-2 to 9il Union Pa,dfic^eom! |«H 09* 98* 98* with comparative figures for a week ago, W„ 17141. wtigm_ bjjdIW-j do fair to good^ l«c
and steel stocks on the Montreal Fxchango Demand St’g.. 911-16 93-4 10 to lu 1-8 1'niou Pacific pr... 87 8< % 86% 86% are- * î° <^Iîifs’ 1,:>V4c» duck eg88, Mary-
to-dav. with good advances in the morn- Cable Trans . 9 13-16 9 7-8 101-8 to 101-4 Wabash pref............. 42% 42% 41% 41% Mch. 1<\ 02. Mch. 3,*02. Chicago Gossip. land and Baltimore, selected, 36c to o8c;
ing, followed by easier prices towards the —Rates In New York.— Western In ion .... 90% 90% 90% 90X, 1) heat bu ..................... 12,480,000 41.440,0*K> John J. Dixon had the lolloping from Tennessee and Virginia, 34c to 35c,
close. Nova Soot la Coal sold for p:ir at Posted Actual Wabash com. .......... 24% 24'-j 24% 24’j tern, bu .........................  6,720,000 6,640,000 Chicago at the close of the market to-day: *ar southern, 33c to 34c.
the opening, but finished with sales six Sterling, demand ...I 4i88%|4.87% to 4.87% Reading 2nd pr......... 66% 66% 64% 64-/S Thus the wheat and flour on passage In- Whcut—Opened strong and higher on con-
pofnts lower, at 94. Dominion Coal opened sixty days* eight . ..| 4.86 14.85 to .... Money ...............—. . “4c nno creased 1,040.000 bushels during the pn-t t.nued dry weather in southwest, but the
steady at 104, but quickly ran up to 108%. j ■ , Sales to noon, 2«6.600; total sales. 59h,u«*». j week, and corn on passage increased 80.- reports*were not accompanied with buying
and closed at 106. Dominion Steel was th» Price of Silver * ---------- i 000 bushels. The wheat and flour on pass- j ^«^rs and the trade is loth to believe r .
stock mo<=*t heavily traded in. and the price Bflr -iivpr in London eisv 1 16d nor London Stocks Mnrket. age a year ago was .$9,618,000 bushels. j them. The local crowd have tried hard to va,Dlee **UOTea
ranged from 45 to 44. with sales at 44% at ou™ »nver m Lonnou easy, -o l jtxi per \£ch. 7. M6h. 10. To recapitulate, the visible supply of ! Imll the mnrkot. but commission hous.-s ;
the close. Ç P.R. sold from 111% to 119%. Rar Oliver in New York 54%c • Last Quo. Last Quo. uheat in Canada and the United Etat-s, filing supplied their wants and* with that ;
Toronto Railway 119% to 119. Twin (it* Mexican silver dollars ’ 43%c * « Consols, money ..............  94 5-16 94 3-16 , tegether with that afloat to Europe, is 95.- rumor (hat the government report would New York, March 10.—Beeves—Receipts,
116 to 115%. Dominion Steel preferred 97 ______ ; * Consols, account ................. 94% 94% 635,000 bushels, against 95,533.000 bushel» ***' bearish starttsl liquidation. Kansas StW); steers, slow and 10c lower; bulls,
to 93. and bonds 88% to-87. • - Atchison .................................. 77% 76% a week ago, and 95,510,000 bushels a year City and southwest have also sold. North- ; ttsier; cows, 15c to 20c lower; steers, «5.10

* * * Toronto Stocks. do. pref...................................  99 98% ' ago. west receipts show Increase o>er last week, to «6.3»>: c-xcn :tnd stags, «4.50 to «5.70;
The New York stocks were moderately Mch. S. Mch. 10. Anaconda ................................ 6% 6% ---------- os also do the primary market receipts, bulls, $3 to «4.75; cow», «2.20 to $4.30; ex

strong this morning, after a steady open- Last Qho. Last Quo. Baltimore & Ohio................. 107% 107% World*» Wheat Shinment*. There is little or no shipping demand at tra heavy, do., «4.60 ro «4.65. Shipments
ing but the news of the British reverse Ask. Bid. Ask. Bid. St. Paul ....................................168% 168 The world's wheat shinm-nts the nan. thls e,l(l- Market show» little rallying pow- to-morrow, 1410 cattle» 1300 sheep and
1n South Africa paused n loss all ro md Bank of Montreal. 262 255% 260 256 Chesapeake & Ohio............... 47 46% totalled ASMrooo 1 » JR5 er at the decline. 9010 quarters of be?f.
early In the afternoon Selling for London Ontario Bank 128% 128% ... 128 D. R. G.......................................  45 44% 6,04(L540 lmlJlk thï L»vimw ind Corn-Opened at about Saturday’s close. calves—Receipts, 2762, (Steady; closed
account may bring prices lower to-morrow, Toronto Bank ......... 232 230 232 230 do. Rref........................... ..,.94% 94 7‘>73 000 bushels the orreRnon^^’ Jôllr wLth uo cnauge In receipts from last week, 25c to 50c off; about all sold; veils, «4.50
but any serious break is unlooked for. Merchants’ Bank........... 147 ... - 14s Chicago. Gt. Western..........  25 24% c,t iuui 01 the coiresponding week abont carR> The trade looks for very to «8.25; little calves, $4; barnyard stock,

. n ... . . .. . Commerce. 153% 152 ... 152% Canadian Pacific............. ...115% 11M4 By countries the shlnmontR won»- bullish government report, which has kept «2.50 to «3.50; ciityaiÎLÆl;l,îîX.i!,,,5,trh «**•!? *Sf ’«ovrial Bsak................. 233 234 T32 Erlo............................................  M* 3JS By Countrlee the „„ PT”U were. strong against selling by St- Louis »c to 12%c per lb.
t,ofT.j^Scoti* ^ r^L.fafi!1*0*0* B»nk .... 243 241% 243 241% do. 1st pref...........................69% 69%, Week End. Week End. all day. The govermmmt is expected to Sheep and Lambs—Receipts, 13,985;

«Ti ? lly octohn° y»b<lard Bank .... 241 240 241 24o do. 2nd pref..........................S6% ''fô M ‘U.10. OT Mch. 9/01. ! show al>out 450,00),000 bushels in farmers' Sheep slow ; good stock, steady. Lambs,
blast furnace, will he established at Syd- Bank of Hamilton.. 228 227% 227* 227'J Illinois Central ..................... 143'4 143 Canada and U.S........... 4.C0O.OOO 4,230.000 bauds. firm to 10c higher; few late arrivals un-

ir1.SS"............. -*> ^ Louisville & Nashville......... 1<W* 106* Argentine .......................  1.136,000 1,008,000 uats-The trade le oats Was without fee- sold. Sheep, $3.75 to $5.50; choice and
*t onP*- .Tt ,lg fleo annonneed that h.vfe ttoakof Ottawa. ..212 y 210 212,fl!i Kansas &;Texa«.......................25* ‘24% Dc.nublan   424.000 232,." 0 trie, be.ng |u sympathy with wheat and extra, $5.75 to $6; cille. $3; lambs, $5.75
prm ejnents to be made the . ontpanr wra-miHW*— HB 11., T1 '. Tl.> do. prof........................................ 85* j Russian .......................... 1.104,00(1 1,280,000 corn all day Trade Is v vv ligdi. Market to $7 15- ,'halve. $7.25: culls, $5 to $5.30.

ltru5'lotovJîrïrtionoit'romi^ I gf,t|iih AtoMd1*,, ............... 98 ... 98 New York Central ............... 1674 1M54 Australian .................... 1,440,000 31)2,600 ls uneasy,3 awaiting or,•ruinent report. Ilogs-Keeripts, «50; steady feeling.
toal, 1 ringing it up to oxer l.OOO.OOu tons, i IVest. Assurapee............  a>% ... 95% Norfolk & 55 estern............. 5S% oS* ludlan .............................. 72,000 ................ Brovralona-Opcu,idshade easier- on 12,000 State hogs. $6.60; western, do., $6.25.

The books of the* fôllowine eompanto*,)Tm9*r^d ‘Life d.144* V.'. uf4 Pennsvlrania V.Ï.Ï.V.V.V.V 77% £* Total,   1^00 VtifoS nSu n^'S'to^ie^'whln'n?^» were ^
îinoVs0- d‘V,d,'nrtS anrt p^m‘'n'9 a" Natlonal T t H, 139.4 m Ontario & Western .............. 34 33% ----------- ‘b” tog ^Inly ribsPby

I Iv T /1.......... 0,1 4 •" I;; Southern Pacific...................  6ay, 55* Toronto Grain Stock». Packing Company. Lw-al operators sold.
* Out* J^Ou Annelle" 71 *K9U " fR,d,way,............... p7% ' 07% Mch. 3. Mch. 10. Cnah demand fqirty geo 1. Market closes

Can. Pacifie. 2* p.c.... .March 3 April 1 i N. W UtLd.Ppri . . ." 90 SZ* 88 87* Ution Pacific' " "IT101* Wheat, hard l.U ................... ...................... , < "*,d><. at about opening price»; 32,000
Toronto Ry., 1% p.e.... March 17 April 1 do. common .. 49 45 49 45 do nref ............... 89* 89* W heat, fail hn ...................... 6,340 7,208 I h“ga estimated to-morrow.
N.W. Land, pr., 2 p.e...March 11 April 15 r P R . 111W 111* 111*111 t'.otnd St'ite's Steel 44'! 44 Wheat, spi.ng. bu ................... 1.67.1 1.673 J O- Beaty. 21 Mel.nd.u,street receivedCable, 1% P.e....................March 20 April 1 Toronto Electric". : 144* 143% 144* 143* d“ Let '  97% 97 M heat, goose, bu ....................... 47.467 57.1,13 the following f,on, Mclnuiv ,v Marshall,
Twin City. .pr.. 1% p.e...March 24 April 1 general Klectrlc ... 222 220* 221 220* Wabash ............................. 24* 24* Barley, bu..................................... 48.9SS 45.982 ! at the close of the market to-day:
Molsons Bank. 4* p.c. . .March-20 April 1 do. pref............................. IPS* 120 109 do pref ........................... 43* 43*. «re, bu ....................................... 6.410 7.757 ! Wh«tt-Uo,<s with a less of %c frotn

* *. • Ixmdon Electric.... 104 102 103 102 Reading .............   37* 37"i Oats.hu .....................................  16.275 15.1t$7 Saturday's close- Higher cable» and dry
Mr. William Mackenzie, president of the Com. Cable ..............  160 155 158 154* c " 1st "pref.......... .'.............41* 41* ; Corn, bu .................................................. 1.000 ! weather was the occasion for a strong

Toronto Railway Company, and Mr. H. <i. do. coup, bonds 100 ... '6,d nref ...........31', 34 I --------- — opening, but rain being prclieted for Ka."
Nicholls, eldest son of Mr. Frederic Nleh- do reg bonds '19 1 " ______ 1 Totals .......................................127,153 136.420 >"S caused a break trim which the market
Oils have been elected directors of the Dorn. Telegraph 125 120 123 120* s,.nfl.,d stock & Minina Exehnixre! ---------- lever ivçovered Towards tile clos,- heavy
Canadian General Electric Company. Re|| Telephone ............. 166 ... 166 etanaiira stir* , Montreal stocks In Store «tiling, said t<> be for 8t. Louie .u-.-ouat,
_ . , r „ R. & 0.........................111 110 111*110* Last Quo. Last Quo. ■ Montreal, March in. Slocks of grain to I'outrihnted to the decline. Some of the
The London & Paris Inchangé 'Parker & Northern Nav............11" 139* 142* 142 . - a«*- Bid A«k. Bid. ' atore here this morning: Wheat «5 054- '>« trndei-s w<rc In the market early on

Co.. Toronto) cable to-oav euotes : No Toronto Railway .. 119* 119 118* 11 «% ni„„t T,,|. 13* 11* 13 11 etru, 10.649: peas. 23.913: rettg, 216.3a4- barl '-"n side and there wits a fa-r trade, but
movement to market: chartered still very 1 ondon St Rv................... 150 150 2 ” j TlI nr"," 7’’ 3 ‘ 5 3 lev, 59,290- rve '>1 iss- flour XVOSfe duluess t\tw the rule. There was notweak. Rhodes dangerously 111. Qno-iatIons : Twin Citv .. ..........  115% 113* 115% 115% 2lindr<^’ p* o'C" ’ 4* 3% 4* wheat, 1773; oatm-'-.ii 017 ' ,<X>S’ U k much disposition to trade by the local» on

Chartered .......................... £3 110 Winnipeg St. Ry... 140 135 140 135 Vfeir'l......... 25 23 * 23 23 ______ _ ' necotint of the uncertainty of the govern-
Bs mates  ..................... 3 15 0 Luxfei-Prlsm, pr... 80 so ... m'drmli'c" 113 100 115 100 j GRAIN 4ND PRODITP n'tr" « Port- Snows report was rogard-
Johnnles ............................. 3 14 0 Carter-Crume, pr... 107 106* 107 10.i'i ' "r,trc star 43 38* 40 38*! 111 rE- <«l a* very bulhsh. ( learuaces small, 53.-
Rand Mines...................... 12 0 o Dunlop Tire, pr.............. 105% 106 105% c, ............... 5 3 5 3 Flour—Ontario nat,-„i» 1^ 1 .,-0. m> ,bueh -H; receipts at primarj points,Oceanas ........ .................. 2 9 0 Dont. Steel, com... 40% 40* 43% 43% nêî-î Trail Con......... 3% 3% 3* 3% $3.80- Hungarian * «4 1-K 'm*3'o t*" 4,K,-0u"' "gainst 41,,000 bushels last year;
Hendersons....................... 1 12 6 do. pref..................... 95 92% 96 95 BjoLiIw Coro 4* 3* 4* W! hakero' $3 «5 The,» V’: 1M1aulto,’a visible, almnt aa expected.Kaffir Consols ................. 2 9 0 do. bonds ................ 87* 865, 88* 88 P........... 5 3 5 3 on track In Tnroni’o^x^Î!?” inc,nde 1,1 Corn-Cloves about tliu lower than Satur-
Randfontein Estate» ... 3 14 o Dorn. Coal, com.... 104* KM* 106 10.5% 2 ,)V smelter' " " 300 260 ... 260 enls, ear lots tobîés mtddiJ’ÎL!'^!' pat* da'• Market has been rather tame, with
Rose of Sharon ............... v 15 0 W. A. Rogers, pr... 107 K** 107 100* ifaik . . 25 15 25 15 quotetl nt *0tf-dc freights, are business null the greater part of tne se»-
Buluwayos ........................ 113 9 War Eagle ............... 11* 11% 11* 11 pi^............... 8% 7* 10 7* N "* "t *-w to 5-».. son. and the trade waiting ou the govern-
Sallsburys ........... .............. 1 8 9 Republic ..................... 11 10 10* 0 rtiorV 4 3 4 3 when» uni,,,, , . ment report. Strength of wheat was a helpBeH's Transvaal ............ 16 3 Cariboo (McK.)............... 24 ... 24* m^vLoo ?nsV 6 2* 6 2* and white* TJ"! r72',’J,f-or 8-r,‘<1 e"'ly. but the market con d not withstand
Heidelbergs ........... \ 15 6 Virtue................................. 21 ... 21 'un'! 36 33^ 38 32il Ÿôïk Manitol^Xo^' her,',' w'1*1', )>*'’ - the.selling pressure, said to be for St.

1 North Star ................. 25 23 ... 21 vorth Storxd.... 25 22 24* 22 in triinslt No 1 XorEhLc 'slv ' 6rlnd,ne Lmtls. Ti.-erc was no conspicuous trade.
Crow's Nest ............. 380 370 380 37o o wto star. • 7 4 „ 4 I m tran*|t- ^°- 1 Northern. 82%c. as,de from this selling; receipts are still
N.S. Steel, com........ 1*4 a*$% 05% 05% p *; - ........ 30 25 28 22% Oats—Oiioted nt jji,. ^Mrii ^ ah, '^r-v light nn<l this -intiue-iced some little1«. "»»d*.................1'2V MS M/'i Rambler Cariboo . .. 90 81 W , 75 . ^ta-Qooted at 40c middle and 41*c buying^ Cables were a little higher, but

*<U 11 «0% t Tîpnubl’e .................... 10% 10 11 lo ____ excited 110 iutiueuce.
*>^ ^0 04 5.»’t q p0n ......... 31 28 31 27 Rarlev—Onmttvl nt Va t ka # Oats—Market showed no feature; .lul-
00^4 00% 100 00 sîillivan ........ . .. 10 8 10 7 x ,, jii^dle and No -i no- * °* 1’ for r-( ss has been the general rule, with prices

122 120% 121 120 ......T.... 25 20 25 20 - middle, and No. .$ 50c. inclined to sag in sympathy with the other
Wnr Bade Con........ 12 10% 1- ™ Teas-Sold for milling purposes at 80c Rrîlil“* , Muy was ottered freely luring
White Boar ............. 8% 3% 2 high. 1 r4,Jarro aL ovv’ the early part of tile session, but tairly
Winnipeg (as.)......... •"> 3 -J A # ______ well taken an.i suffv-v.^l but little In price.
Wonderful ................. ^ ... * • Rye-Quoted at 55%c, middle Provisions-lufiueneed by large receipts
Can. Pacific .............111% JJIJ? 1Ï01/, __ Zl of h(y^ 1^000 over estimates, caused low-

Rallway .. 110% lia*^ p_rn r#no(jLn ot - . . er prices for same; openetl we tk and lo»v-.. 115% 114% 117 ^1 n anadian sold at bOc to 01c for new ei*, then suffer’d stiu further ios.i on sell-
......... 576 Î™ at aoronto. _______ lug by eonim-sslon houses. Late in the
.. 195 193* lit a „ Rmn—mtv nvin. ..ii ... , session some of the loss was rei-overed ouShrf?, 7r *29 c, r ,b‘°n y 08 and ,,-attered buying. No special feature. Ue-

shorts st $20, car lots, f.o.b., Toronto. wlpis of hogs at 8 point* 81,060, against
Oatmeal—At $5.25 in bags and $5.40 In 6U,WU *®5£ yeur' 

barrels, car lots, on track, Toronto; local 
lots, 25c more.

Toron/o
St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol

lows: Granulated, $4.08, and No. 1 yellow 
«3.28. These prices are for delivery* here- 
carload lots, 5c less.

0 06
0 03*

Chicago Markets.
,.J- P- Beaty, 21 Mellnda-str^et, reports 
Da! following fluctuations on the Chicago 
Beard of Trade to-day :

Open. High. Low. Close.

*

Adverse War News Caused a Reaction 
on Wall Street Yesterday. Wheat—

May ....
July .... 

Corn—

il?; ::::
Gate- 

May .... 
■Inly .... 

Pork- 
May ....
July .... 

Lard—
May .... 
July .... 

Short Rih»- 
May .... 
July ....

i ut», it»
growth small, and root uereiop nent* are 
It-se than usual. The winter has been hard 
on the plant, taking away Its vigor. Seri
ous moisture deficiency exists to most dis
tricts. Texas ami Arkansas are hurt be
yond recovery. Tennessee conditions are 
at 50 to 8V per cent, and bulk being at 
lower figure. Oklahoma la badly damaged 
and the crop will be poor at best. Ohio ls 
s, riously idtirt. Indiana and Illinois belbw 

30% *31| normal. Kansas has serious shortage of 
89 89 ! moisture and crop conditions are critical.

68% i Nebraska Is perfect. Landltlaa» are high 
75* 74% 74% : On the Pacific const.
96* 96 96 ! The imports of wheat Into Liverpool last

32% 32% 31% 31% week were 25,600 quarters from Atlantic 
92* 92% 92* 92* perts, 30tio from Pacific ports, and 42,000 

nom other ports.
The Imports of corn from Atlantic ports 

were 1000 quarters.
Cincinnati

There has been a decided decline In offer-
415,- 

evious 
or cor- 

waa

.... 78* 78* 77 77
.........  7S* 78* 77% 77*

......... 62% 92% 61%

........ 62 02% 61*

........ 44% 44%
------ 35% 35%

....1517 15 27 1515 1525

....15 40 15 42 15 30 15 42

9 37 0 35 9 37
9 50 9 47 9 50

OSLER & HAMMOND
StockBrokers and Financial Agent?61%

01%Canadian Stocka Affected Slightly 
By the Same Report—High Fig
ures Made Yesterday Morning— 
Quotations, Notes and Gossip.

18 Kins St, West. Toronto,44% 44%
35%E t Dealers in Debentures. Stocka on London. Eng., 

New York Montreal and Torenio Excnaae 
bought and soid on commiavion.
E. B O&LKR.

H. C. Hammons.

35%

'i
R. A. Smith.

F. G. OSLSMas
... 9 85 
... 9 47

... 8 32 8 37 8 38 8 37 
... 8 47 8 50 8 47 8 50

Hknrv S. Mara. Albert W. Taylor.

Mara&Taylor
Toronto Stock Exchange.

STOCK BROKERS. Ô TORONTO ST.

2-4 32*

SOUTH AFRICAN MINING SHARES
Orders promptly executed on the Toronto^ 

Montreal and New York Exchanges.Bought and sold for cash or on 20 per 
cent, margin. Write for information and 
our 64-page booklet.

PARKER & CO.,
Stock and Share Brokers 

(Canadian representative» London and Parla 
Exchange, Limited.)

01 Vlctorla-st., Toronto. 
246

1Fergusson Bonds.

& BlaikieStocks.Tel. Main 1001.

(Toronto Stock Exchange).
23 Toronto Street . . TORONTO

MONEY TO LOAN ON STOCKS1
Bonus end OAoentures on con renient terms. 

lATKKfc&T X 1.1.0 W Eli ON DfcfOSir*.
Highest Current Rates.me loin si* ■ m ei iiei V
•* Church-street. ed

WYATT 6u CO.
(Members Toronto Stock Exchange) 

Execute Orders on Toronto, Montreal and 
New York Stock Exchanges, Chicago Beard 
of Trade. Canaun Life Building, 

King St. W, Toronto.

Paclflc Mall 
Rovk Island ...
Reading com. ..
Reading 1st pr.
RcpTifolic Steel .

Foreign Exchange. ! & rom
Messrs. Gtoschrook^&^Becher exchange southern Pad................. . ..... --

Building ITel. St L & sw. com. 56* 56* 56
40* 39*
69% 67%

116* 115* 115* I 
11* 11* 11%

j 81% 82 |
16 16 16 16 :

A. E. WEBB,
Dominion Bank Building, Cor. King-Yonge Sts.

Buys stocks for cash or margin on Tor
onto Stock Exchange, also on Montreal 
and New York Exchanges and Chicago 
Board of Trade.

I

NEW Y0RK&CHICAGOCATTLE MARKETS.
Markets. Private wires. Prompt 

norvice. Send for our 160 page book
let containing valuable railroad 
statistics.

Higher—New York 
■ an.l Other Points Heard From.

THOMPSON & HERON
Æmilius Jarvis & Co.

TORONTO STOCK EXCHANQHL 
,-Kmiuus Jarvis, Member.

16-21 King Street West, Voronto.
STOCK and BOND BROKERS

Municipal Debentures bought and sold.

241« ,

f 1
dressed Aieals lower at

W. A. LEE & SON
Seal Estate Insurance and Finan

cial Brokers.

MONEY TO LOAN
Real Estate Security in rams to suit 
Kents collected. Valuation» and Arbitra
tions attended to.Ennt Buffalo Live Stock.

East Buffalo, March 10.—Uatile—Receipts,
25(0 bond: fairly active demand and 20c 
to 30c higher, principally on but<her stovk; WESTERN Fire and Marine Aseuramee C«c 
primo ,st<M‘rs, lfl.25 to «(>.50; good to ex- MANCHESTER Fire Assurance Co. 
tra. «5.0U to ^6.20; choice to extra fat cows NATIONAL Fire Assurance Co.
«4.50 to $4.85: canners and common, «2.25 CANADA Accident and Plate Glass Ce. 
to «3.85; mixed butchers’. .$3>"5 to S4..7-'»; LLOYD'S Plate Glass Insurance Co.
c -mnivu to smooth fat heifers, «3.75 to ONTARIO Accident Insurance Co. _
$5>5: export bulls, $4.50 to $5; sausage, LONDON Guarantee and Accident Co. Hi»» 
*3.40 to «3.80. Veals, tops, $7.75 to $8.25; ployers’ Liability. Accident and Com- 
common to good, «5 50 to «7.5n. Çai3ler^

Hogs—Reevflpts, 17,000 head : slow and OFFRES—No. 14 Victoria-street. Pbonei»
10c to 25c lower; York< rs, «0.30 to $6.40; M«» S92 and 2075. _______ ”
light., do., $6.lo to «6.25; mixed packer?, ———————____ __ __ __ _
$6.45 to $6.50; choice h^ivy, $6.55 to $6.60: OIIPU A N & N 
pigs, $5.85 to $6; roughs, $5.75 to «5.1*0; D W W n MM IM 
btiigs, $4 to $4.50.

Sheep and Laral>s—Receipts, 22.000; 
sheep, steady to firm; lambs, 10c lower; 
choice lambs, «6.66 to $6.75; good to choice,
$6.50 to $6.60: culls to fair, «5.75 to $6.4R 
Shoep, choice handy wethers. $5.50 to $5.75; 
common to extra mixed, $4.75 to $5.50; 
culls and common, $3.75 to #4.65; choice 
to extra export wethers, $5.40 to $5.60; 
year lings, good to choice, all wethers, $5.00 
to $6.

GENERAL AGENTSPooka.
Close.

Par.
able.

G-T.R

c.r.R.
246

:

<fcJONESITED STOCK BROKERS 
Insurance and Financial Agentrt 

TeL 1946. 87 Jordan St.. Toronto.
Orders executed on the New York, Chlcegct 
Monu-eei end Toronto Kxoheagee. Stlnjjvl 
etecke bought end rold on eommiwion. tic

I

Oil—Smelter—Mines.
Montreal Live Stock.

Montreal, March 10.—Eastern Abattoir 
stock yards presented a busy appearance 
this morning, as business was brisk on all 
sides. The arrivals were fairly large and 
demand good, with prices, however, about 
stationary, with thv exception of best cat
tle. which was quoted in advance of last 
week's, j he quality of stock was in most 
respects satisfactory. Buyers were out in 
large numbers and the prospect of Easter 
trade is beginning already to affect the 
sales. There were young spring lambs of
fered, as well as a number of pretty good 
calves. Hogs were scarce, with quota
tions same as last report. The supply was 
probably a little in excess of demand, out 
all good stock was selling in excess of 
the medium or poor offerings. Cuttle—Ar
rivals, 850 head ; quality fair to cho.ee; quo
tations slightly in advance for best cattle; 
demand, tairly 1>risk; a few choice heads 
sold at from 4%v to 5%c per lb; fair to 
good stock from 3%c to 4%c per lb.; poor 
and leaner, found slov sales, at 2c to S^c 
per lb. Considerable of the latter 
main unsold at the close of sales to-day.

Sheep and Lambs—Arrivals, 120 head in 
all; quality only fuir; uem.ind 
cess of supply; quotations stationary. 
Sheep were quoted at an average of 4%c 
per lh. for best, but ns low ns 8%c per lb. 
\\ ns paid. Lambs ottered were voting and 
brought about «3.50 per head.

Calves—Arrivals, 100 head; quality only 
fair; demand medium; quotations, from 2c 
to 12c, according to size and quality.

Hogs—Arrivals, 20 head; quality, good, 
demaud, in excess of supply, with 
tions for selected at «6 per cwt.

Butchart & Watson4.50
4.00

McIntyre Block, 
Winnipeg.

BRANCH MANAGERS

Confederation Life 
Bldg., Toronto

extrs
Toronto Railway Earning*.

The earnings of Toronto Railway for the 
first week of March were $31.057.71, an In- c „ .
crease of «4825.18 over the same week last •••:••
year. The earnings by days were : British < anadian

1002. Amount. Increase. 1 \ ,ava<^fl L*Vnded
Sunday. March 2............. «2,548 85 $ 731 53 l,ana5*1 p^*- r- ;•
Monday, March 3.... 5,181 14 846 60 ^«mpdian b. & L.
Tuesday. March 4.......... 4,045 21 50.8 50 Lon.A (,nn.n<*a •
Wednesday. March 5..
Thursday. March 6....
Friday. March 7...........
Saturday, March 8....

Railway Earning*.
Denver earnings for January, net de

crease, $66,226.
Forty-one ^roads, fourth week February, 

average increase. 5.39 per eent.
Seaboard Air Line, fourth week Febru

ary. $205,012; increase, «6279.
Wisconsin Central first week March,

^ *Dntoth, *Sout h*Sh ore A t la d 11 v. net earn- ^1 ° Bmtk^of ' Do-
Sf s«roh“S J,fl|aie?,ffi8?930aklng miulouaBank! Sa™242;' Trotîers'^L^S Fore,Kn Money M.vUot.

tne sut plus Since July 1 lu«t 381,950. at 115; Western Assurance, fully paid, 13 T . .,,.,,h 10 _Golil premiums arc
■' ... I at !Mi; Northwest Land, pref., 100 at 88*. follows- Buenos Ayres, 140.80;Ma.ll Street Pointers. I 35 common at 48; C.P.R., 25 at 111%, 75 at ducted n” îo.' Rome 2 35.

Thé Fuh-Treaenry has gained $3.950,000 111%, 173 at 112, 25 at 112%. 25 at Î12.,175 ; Madrid, -Exchange cm London,
from the hanks since last Friday. | at 111%; Toronto Electric, 25 at 144; Can. DeTlto. Mar for cheques: discount

Joseph says : Monetary situation will ' (icneral Electric, 45 at 221. 45 at 229%; , nins i* per ‘cent.: three
not play any Important part. Call rates ; Northern Navigation. 30 at 140, 20 at 149 „ rat”: -Iv,',neV cent.
prohHl.lv ren. h 4 per cent., hut more money 5 at 149%, 19 nt 142. 10 at 140%, 10 at 141. months • 10 —r],rpp m-r cent, rentes,
plentiful nig buying Pennsylvania, Rock ! 20 at 141*. 50 nt 141*. 10 at 142*. 30 at I Taris. Mar.n m i n■ e ^ account
Island. St. Paul and Pacifies will be In 1 142*; Toronto Railway. 25 at 119. 225 at I01 J^BTon fondât 25 francs 15 cen- 
evidence. Subsidy hill will pass. This will 119*. 100 at 119%, 10 at 119*. 25 at 119%; Exchange on London, -o^ ^
help Pacific Mall. Short Interest In Atehl- Twin Lit), 15 at 116, 25 at 115%. 200 at times for cheques, spameu 
f=pn. Reading and Erics larger than nt anv 116%, 275 at 116; Dommiou Steel, 135 at « < —<• 
time since last July. Northwestern will 47, 85 at 47*/2, 010 at 47%, 23 at 47%, 55 at
srll away up. Mexican National preferred 47%, 10 at 48, 50 at 47%, 25 at 47, 25 at 46%. Liverpool Cotton Market,
and common going much highrr. 50 at 46%. 50 at 46*4. 2uu at 46%, 125 at 46^. Liverpool. March 10.—Cotton, spot, llmit-

Trlhun^ : The course of storks last week 75 at 46%; Dominion Coal, lov at 10$*, 75 at ef| qonwind: nrieos favor buvers: Amencnn 
unusually erratic, and yet final prices log%, 10 at 107, 75 ait 107%, 25 at 107%, 75 middling. 4 25-32d. The sa lea^of the day 

for a majority of Issues were above those at 107; Crow's Nest Coal, 10 at 385; Nova WPP0 7000 bales, of which 500 ^e-re fer 
of the week before. This, too. In spite of Scotia Steel, 25 at 100, 500 at 99, 375 at 08, speculation and export and Included 6400 
the fa <*t I bat the developments of the we-'k 25 at 97%, 100 at 97%, 2 at 97. 50 at 97%, 1 American. Receipts. 17.000 bale», Incltid- 
"*ere for the most part of an adverse na- *j00 at 97; Sao Paulo, 25 at 78, 50 at 78%, jutr 12.700 American. Futures opened ea<d- 
tup ;it lenst. what under ordinary clr- , 100 at 79, 125 at 80, 75 at 81, 9 at 80%; Van. pr all^ rinsed atendv: American middling. 
<imis < would have been considered! Landed, 6 at 99%; Canada Per., 200 at zoc March. 4 46-64d sellers; March and
M'"' 1 The Improvement in values was 120%; Dominion Steel bonds, «5000 at 89%, aVivU. 4 46-64d sellers: A nr 11 and May. 4
i ru’/• - • !•< more remarkable by the al- $12,000 at 89, $3000 at 88%; Toronto Mort- 4^4^ havers : Mnv and June, 4 46-64d to

absence of the public fro u ! gage. 7 at 92%. 4 47-64d buyers: June and July, 4 46-64d
1 1 The market was distinctly | Afternoon sales : Bank of Commerce, u6 to 4 47.34^ buvers; July and Au gnat, 4

The men who make a regi- at 152%; Imperial, 19 at 233; Western As- 4(î.64(1 tf> 4 47-64d buvers; August and
bi,v n - nf speculation had only th°m-! fiuranCe, fully paid, 25 at 96; Northwest Sf.pt 4 42-64d sellers: Sept, and Oct.. 4

sc v . . • lmv from and sell to. and still ! Laud, pr., 20 at 88: do., common, 300 at 32 64d to 4 83-(Hd sellers: Oct. and Nov., 
prb'Cs . whole were raised to a higher 4g; C.P.R., 600 at 111%. 25 at 111%; Nor.h. 4 «yi-64d buvers. 
level. New and hold leaders have appeared Navigation 85 at 142, 100 at 142%; Toronto 

W all sM-eet. and they are exciting more uailwav 100 at 318%, 135 nt 119, 100 at 
thon mild astonishment hv their feit-f m 11074- Twin City, 125 at 115%, 75 at 115%, New York Cotton,
speculation. The retail business has been rtVii:>.v- Dominion Steel. 340 at 44, 20 at York. March 10.—Cotton—Futur**
driven out of Wall-street. It. is now whole- x at7444t 35O at 43%. 25 at 43%, 25 at | opened easv. Msrch 8.01c. April 8.91c, May
sale. If traders get overstocked at times 4- % at 4414. do., pref., 275 at 96; Dominion ! j?.77c, June 8.77c, July 8.80c, Aug. 8.65c,
there are liquidation sales at a sacrifice, the • 1 05 at 106%, 150 at 106%. 125 at 106, Qct. 8.11c, Nov. 8.01c. Dec. 8c bid.
same as In other lines. It looks as if this 1 %» „«-* i7i6i4 1000 at 106*4; Crow’s Nest Coal, Futures closed barely steady, 
might be a time to reduce nt lenst a part *- ... 305 20 a‘t 380; Sao Paulo, 50 fit 80%, | April 8.91 c. May 8.74c, June 8.77c,
of commitments in order that one may be 0=' at* ynaz 50 at 70, 25 at 79%, 25 at 79% j„]v 8.70c, Aug. 8.64c, Sept. 8.32c, Oct.
able to get them back at a lower rang'’. It J ^ova Scotla Coal. 50 at 95, 50 at 94%, 23 | g.KV. Nov. Ac, Dec. 8c
is a verv uncertain market, and until the j *\ <tW 735 at 95, 125 nt 95%. 170 at 95%. Spot closed quiet, l-16c lower. Middling:

« nionev situation and n few other tilings > ^05. steel bonds, «14,000 at 88, $1000 inlands 9%c; do. Gulf, 9%c.
that are hanging over the market clear up oSt/ «1006 at 88%. it is a good time to go slow. at 88yi,JUU 81 A

DOUGLAS, LACEY & CO.
Sound Investments Paying from 8 ta 

12% Guaranteed. 246
Information free on request.118; f“ 1 135 *.V. 135

ER. roDoin. S. & I..........
Ham. Provident .
Huron & Erie....
Imperial L. & I. .
Landed R. & L...
London & Canada 
Manitoba Loan . .
Toronto Mortgage 
London Loan ....
Ontario L. & D............... 121 ... 121
People's Loan......... 40 35 40 35
Real Estate  ........... 77 ... 80
Toronto S. & L............... 128 ... 128

Morning sales : Ontario Bank, 5 at 128; 
Toronto Hank, 10 at 231%, 5 at 231%, 10 at 
231; Bank of Commerce,
iniuiou Bank. 20 at 242; Traders _____, „
at 115; Western Assurance, fully paid, 15 
at 96; Northwest Land, pref., 100 at 88%. 
35 common at 48; C.P.R.. 25 at 111%. 75 a't 

25 at

70:* 5,152 40 
4.812 15 
4.003 56 
5,514 51

1,035 65 
531 08 
644 48 
518 35

118118
180rhe City 
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.. 117* ... 117 Toronto n 3 Twin City
Crow's Nest Coal 
T>om. Coal ..........
Dam. I. & s.............. nV* 00 90 SO
N.VmUl'jim.'.T. ... ins

îooô at 24pcvatré'Staricmat 39; War 
Eagle, 2000 at 11%- Total. 50oU.
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I will re-Montrenl Grain and Produce.
Montreal, Muivu 10.—Flour—Recedpts,

1400 barrels; market quiet.
Flour quotitlio-ui*—1‘ateut winter,- «3.70 

to «3.90; patent spring, «3.90 to «4.10; 
straight roller, $3.00 to $3.70; strung bak
ers’, «3.60 to «3.80: Ontario, «1.70 to «1.80.

Gram—Wheat, No. 2 Alau. uard, 78c to 
80c. Corn, 64c to 05c. Peis, 90c to 92c. 
Oats, 46c to 47c. Barley, 61c to 63c. Rye, 
62c to 64c. Buckwheat, 58c to 60c. Oat
meal, «2.30 to $2.40. Coiumeal, «1.40 to 
«1.50.

Provisions—Pork, $21 to «22. Lard, 8c to 
9c. Bacon, 14c to 15c. Ham», 13c to 14c.

Produce market—Cheese, 10c to 11c. But
ter, townships, 21c to 22c; western, 15c to 
17c. Eggs, 18c to 20c.

BONDSnot iii ex-S rnt nr Market.
First-class Municipal Govern
ment Bonds. Send for list.

H- O’HARA &. CO.,
I 30 Toronto Street. Toronto. 246ST. LAWRENCE MARKET.

Receipts nt farm produce were 600 bush
els of grain. 25 loads of hay, 3 of straw, 
and a few dressed hogs.

Wheat—Three hundred bushels .old as 
follows: White, 100 bushels at 74c to 77c- 
gcoee, 200 bushels, at 07c to 37*c.

Oats—Three hundred bushels sold at 48c.
Hay—Twenty-five loads sold at $12.50 to 

$14 per ton for timothy, and $0 to $10 for 
clover.

Straw—Three loads sold at $9 to $10 per 
ten.

WHEATquota-

f Chicago Live Stock.
Chicago, March 10.—Cattle—Recelpte, 21,- 

000, Including 400 exans; steady ; good to 
prime steers, $0.50 to $7; poor to medium, 
$4 to $0.30; Stockers and feeders, $2.50 to 
$5.25; Texas fed steers, $4.75 to $5.90.

Hogs—iReceipts to-day. 57,000; 10c lower; 
mixed and butchers'. $5.90 to $6.30; good 
to choice, heavy, $6.25 to $6.40; rough 
heavy, $6 to $6.20: light, $6.75 to “ 
of sales, $5.95 to $6.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 25,000: sheep and lambs, 
best, steady: others, lower; good to choice 
wethers, $4.50 to $5.25; western sheep and 
yearlings, $4.60 to $5.65; native lambs, $4 
to $6.50; western lambs, $5.25 to $6.50.

British Cattle Markets.
London, March 10.—Prices -higher; live 

cattle, 12c to 13*c, dressed weight; refrig
erator beef, 10c to 10*c per lb.

Direct Private Wires to
:[Harvard 
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MclNTYRE & MARSHALL y. New York Grain and Produce.
New York, March 10. —Flour—«Receipts, 

14,451 barrels; sales, 3150 packages. Busi
ness in flour was checked by the wheat re
action, but the market held steady. Minne
sota pate-nits, «3.80 to «4; do., bakers’, 
«2.95 to $3.30; winter patents, $3.85 to 
«4.25; do., stralights, «3.70 to «3.90; do., 
extras, «3 to «3.25; do., low grades, $2.80 
to «2.90. Rye flour, steady" ; fair to good, 
«3.25 to «3.40; choice to fancy, «3.50 to 
«3.75. Wheat—Retceipts, 27,550 bushels; 
sales, 1,310,000 bushels. Wheat opened 
firm on the cables and dry weather In 
the southwest, but eased off under later 
reports of lxin in Kansas; May, 83%c to 
83 33-16c; July, 83 7-16c to 84c; Sept., 82%c 
to 83%c. Rye, dull; .state, 60c to 61c, c.i.f., 
New York car lots; No. 2 western, 66%c, 
f.o.b., afloat. Corn—Receipts, 47,000 bush
els; sales, 25,000 bushels. Corn sold off 
with wheat and was dull nil the morning; 
May, 67%c to 67 ll-16c; July, 36%c to 06%c. 
Oats—Receipts, 13,500 bushels; r*ats were 
steady for a time, but later followed other 
markets. Track, white .state, 52c to 57c ; 
track, white western, 52c to 57c. Sugar, 
raw, firm; fair re lining, 2 15-lGc; centrifu
gal, 96 test, 3 7-16c; molasses sugar, 2 
ll-16e; refined, dull; crushed, «5.25; pow
dered, «4.85; granulated, $4.75. Coffee, 
quiet; No. 7 Klo, 5%c. Lead, firm. 4%c. 
Wool, quiet; domestic fleece, 26c to 29c. 
Hops, quiet and firm; state, common to 
choice, 1901 crop, 14%e to 18c; 1900. 10%c 
to 12%c; olds, 4c to 6c; Pacific coast, 1901 
crop, 14%c to 18c; 1900, 10%c to 12%2; 
olds, 4c to 6c.

New York Butter and Cheese.
New York, March 10.—Butter—Steady; 

receipts. 6308; creamery, extras, 27c; do., 
firsts, 25%c to 26c: do., seconds, 24c to 25c; 
do., lower grade». 22ç to 23;; do., held, 
23%c to 24c; fancy, do., firsts, 22%c 
to 23c: do., seconds, 21c to 22c; do., lower 
grades, 18c to 20c; state, dairy tubs, fresh, 

73 finest. 2fw- to 26c: do., fall made, best, 22c 
65 j to 23c; <lo., fair to good, 20c to 21c; do.,

Members Chicago Board of Trade.

, J. C. BEATY, 21 Melinda 
Street.

Dressed Hogs—Prices steady, at «7.75 to 
«8 per cwt.
Grain—

Wheat, white, bash ..
Wheat, spring, bush .
Wheat, red, bush........
Wheat, goose, bush ..
Peas, bush .....................
Beans, bush .................
Rye, bush................. .....
Barley, bush .................
Oats, bush.....................
Buckwheat, bush ....,

Hay and Straw—
Hay, per ton ................... «12 50 to «14 00
Clover bay, per ton ........  9 00 10 00
Straw, loose, per ton .... 6 00 ....
Straw, sheaf, per ton .... 9 00 10 00

Fruits atnd Vegetable
Potatoes, per bag ...........
Cabbage, per doz.............
Apples, per bbl .............
Onions, per bag .............
Turnips, per bag.............

Poultry-
Chickens, per pair ....
Turkeys, per lb .............

Dairy Produc
Butter, lb. rolls ...............«0 18 to «0 28
Eggs, new-laid, per doe.. 0 16 

Fresh Meats—
Beef, forequarters, cwt. .«4 50 to «5 50 
Beef, hit dquarters, cwt. 7 60 
Mutton, carcase, per lb .. 0 06 
Veal, carcase, per lb .... 0 06% 0 09%
Lamb, yearling, per Bb .. 0 06% 0 00%
Lambs, spring, each .... 4 00 
Dressed hogs, cwt ........... 7 75

! ; bulk
Telephones 8878 -8874. 2M

.$0 74 to $0 77
- 0 69 ....

-. 0 75 0 77
::°o£* 0 6714

i,
r

E. R. C. CLARKSONI
351 00

. 0 58 ASSIGNEE.
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.. 0 53
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U.S. Crop Report.
Washington, March 10.—The Agricultural 

Department this afternoon issued the fol
lowing crop report:

Until the publication of the census figures 
of acreage, based on a farm-to-farra ean- 
\;iS9, admit of the making of any necessary 
adjustments In the acreage figures of this 
department.no quantitative estimate of the 
amount of grain remaining in the hands of 
farmers on March 1 will be made by the 
statistician. Report» received from the de
partment’s correspondents, however,Indicate 
tnat about 23 per cent, of last year’s wheat 
crop la still in farmers’ hands, as compared 
with 24.5 per cent. (128,100.000 bushels) 
of the crop of 1900 on hand, March 1. 1901, 
and 29 per cent. (158,700,000 bushels) of, 
the crop of 1896 on hand March 1, 1000.

The corn In farmers’ hands Is estimated 
at about 29 per cent, of last year's crop, 
•gainst 36.9 per cent. (776,200,000 bushels) 
of the crop of 1900, on hand March 1, 1901, 
and 37.2 per cent. (773,700.000 bushels) of 
the crop of 1890, on hand March 1, 1900.

Of oats, there is reported to be about 
30 per cent, of last year’s crop 
farmers’ hands, as compared with 
cent. (262,800,000 bushels) of the crop of 
1900, ou hand March 1, 1901, and 36.5 per

H m

Medland & Jones«0 70 to «0 75 
. 0 40 
. 3 50

Mar'll

u 60
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0 80 00
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General Insurance Agents 
and Brokers,

I . .$0 60 to $1 25 
.. 0 16 0 18Price of Oil.

Pittsburg. March 10.—011 opened and
closed at $1.15. Mail Building, Toronto Telephone 1067Montreal Stock Exchange.On Wall Street ^ ,

Mossr-. I sfl-nhurv. Thalmstm A- Co wired Montreal. Mareb m-^lostog quotation»
day’: c*~ “““ “»*« «- Kay, Mg

.After an Irregular opening, the tone of }}■''(* r",',' 1VIV.i°.'nar)nmlnl»n"ste'V 
the Steel; market Improved this morning. Twin City, 115% and lie*. Dominion ste h
and advanees were se-red by R. I. nnrl a a“'i 4oV);,e?'-Ære-\iîd 1V>'- Montnumber of others. The apeenlatlon. how- Heu l 10 and 108, Cahle 1'" au<J K’- 
ever, was ehlefly |„ Iqw-prleed speelallles. p, - 11 * pr n7 re,™ i ,nj°5™:
l.ater in the day a variety of ea.i-e, -on- 1»> asked; Dominion Cotton, »8 and n7*.
blued to depress prices, and general -le- ^ a^f<31'. J? nî min^nn «itèel bomls
clines resnlterl. Ne\\«< of another disaster ItX'" L nion^ KM bid, D( mini n . »
to the British iq Smith Africa, and the un- 87% and Si _ „ n i»i
favorable view of the winter wheat rrip ^ „ rP,11® r^nP^ L - ÎZt Vi i a,' 4<io -it 
«•ti en in Snow's report- were potent in ai iia -^Montreal
fluerifps. and disv'iswlmi ns to the nrobahlM- 111%. 450^at ID 4 •'JJ^ f.* ‘ . -r nr
t v nf n strike in 1 tv> an’thrache regions also Railwav. <5 ^t -<<Tor V i an 05had its effect. The rates for call ioaw ! 119%, 25 at 119, 125 at 118%, 40 at 1U <25

To-rtay
F»a.le

morning.
specially 
light and 
-morrow 
dialog

u-otters, *
««teppers, 

i tiimily 1
I be noJd.
to select I

0 20 Money to loan at lowest rates. 24

HIDES, 8 50 
0 07 vont. (290,900,000 bushels) of the crop of 

189». ou hand March 1, 1900.
While, as stated above and more fully 

explained to connection with other official 
reports, no definite quantitative estimates 
of grain production In 1901 will be made 
public at present, the report» received by 
the department make It manifest that the 
wheat crop of that year wag one of the

SKINS,oi
8 00TALLOW 8 00

FARM PRODUCE WHOLESALE.

Hay. baled, ear lots, ton.$10 25 to 
Straw, haled, ear lota. ton. 5 00 
Potatoes, car lots, per bag. 0 G2

still In 
86.2 perJohn Hallam, 50

or Continued on Page 10.
Ill Front St. B.. Toronto.
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TO LET.
Furnished Lecture Room, first floor Con

federation Life Building, suitable for 
Annual Meetings, Committees and Con
ventions. For mil particulars apply to

A. M. Campbell
12 Richmond St, East. Tel. Main 2351.

V

!

JOHN STARK
& CO.,

26Toronto St.

Toronto.

A. E. AMES & CO.
Bankers,

18 KING ST. EAST, TORONTO.

Municipal, Railway and Corpora
tion Bonds dealt in on com. 
mission.

Investment Securities bought 
and sold on all principal Stock 
Exchanges-

Four per cent, interest allowed 
on deposits.

A. E. AMES. E. D. ERASER. A. E. WALLACE

Imperial Loan 
& Investment Co.

of Canada.
ESTABLISHED 1869.
Daniel Lamb, Esq., President.
E. H. Kkrtland, Ksq. Managing Director.

Highest Rate of Interest Allow
ed on Deposits. Currency and 
Sterling Bonds, Payable Half- 
Yearly

Money Advanced on Stocks, 
Bonds and Debentures.

Loans on Lands in Ontario and 
Manitoba, by Mortgage, at 

Lowest Rates.
Offices ~ Imperial Chambers

32 and 31 Adelaide-St. E., Toronto. 
ROLPH dc BROWN, Solicitors.

246

The Funds Placed With

The Canada Permanent and Western 
Canada Mortgage Corporation,^»
for Investment Increased during the year 1901 from

$14,967.889 to $15,436,879
A Miniature Specimen of Four Per Cent. Bond and Copy of Order of the 
Ideutenant-OoTernor in Council authorizing Investment of Trust Funds 
therein will be sent on receipt of address.
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Refused at f«o, Other» 
Bourht at E1M.

Iaprealn Scene» at Lying In State 
of Rot. Father Ryan.

Will Speak Before Chamber of Com
merce Hex* Friday.

Horeea

March 11th.
The tinging of vespers In St. Michael’* 

Cathedral la at evening, while the remain# 
of the lato Father Ryan lay In state at the 
head of the main aiele, was most Impres
sive. The sacred edifice was heavily 
draped in mourning, and the glimmer of 
the lights upon the drapery and the caak.it 
made the scene one of great solemnity. 
Many In the congregation were brought to 
tears as they gazed upon the form of their 
lamented spiritual adviser In a plain coffin 
and In the vestments with which he had 
officiated at the various religious cere
monies In connection with hla duties as 
recti or.

The various Catholic societies will attend 
the funeral, which takes place this morning 
at 9 o’clock, the order of procession being 
as follows : Ancient Order of Hibernians, 
Knights of St. John, C.M.B.A., I.C.B.1L, 
the hearse, ten carriages, containing the 
clergy, and the public. No regatta will Us 
worn.

London. March 10.—Lord Charles Her London, March 10.—On» of the latest 
chargea of looting Is probably the most 
sensational.

f
esford continue* tx> speak for urgent 
reforms. He Is to address the London 
Chamber of Commerce next Friday at 
the Cannon-street Hotel, and his utter
ances are likely to disturb the Admir
alty, the War Office and the Colonial 
Office.

"I want to work for two thing*,’ says 
Lord Charles. ’’First, to fix the respon
sibility for national defence, and, sec
ondly, to secure the administration of 
the services on business Unes. I mean 
military as well as naval. Organize R™'’*,
what we have got first—no panic or aTKt regulations prevented the
sudden votes of money, but organiza- ^ tance ot the Australian offer. The 
tion and steady wkxrk toward dlH- yrltlstl people are left to draw their 
ciency." ... own deductions, but the feeling exists !

Lord Charles Beresford Is backed in that the taxpaying public should not1 
his Ideals and demand» by the ptlTnjt the matter to rest where It is.
lion, but this will be to him of little declared the prolongation of the
strength. Were there any united oppo- pe directly traced to the bad
sition, were the conflicting labor : remounta> for which -the country has 
nacles” of the opposition to effect a p^ces high enough to purchase
merger, there apparently exists an op- be8t claaB „f horses In the various 
portunity for an easy overthrow of the Qmniriea. 
ministry, but the tom and sundered 
ranks of the Liberals furnish no hope 
in this direction. If that were possible 
the gulf dividing the Roaeberyltes and 
the followers of Campbell-Bannerman 
Is hourly widening, and the Tories and 
Unionists have such a grip on affairs, 
with their policy of Imperialism and 
against a “little England” that their 
dislodgment, while not impossible, Is 
Improbable.

Fashion The Great $3.50 Shoe 
for Men.

It la made by Henry
Copeland, the agent general for New 
,South Wales, who affirme that special 
off or* of remounts were made by Aus
tralian breeders at an average of 
about £12 each, but these offers the 
government deliberately set aside, pre
ferring to pay £25 to £35 for English 
and American horses.

Copeland furnishes telegrams to 
his case, but the only reply by 

Is that certain, obstruc

ts a mighty factor in the sell
ing of all ready-to-wear gar
ments, and especially so in 
Ladies’ Shirt Waists, 
stock at present includes the 
latest assortment in a variety 
of textures in black, white and

These Are 
the Times

The modern ideal of a mai)ly 
shoe—strong-looking, wide swinging 
curve to the toe, narrow instep.

Made in every gradation of size 
and width.

♦

1Our

k
r Victor fits your foot 

exactly. A very comfortable bou^, 
built on anatomical lines, and a 
moderate price for such a high-class 
boot—3.50.

Fancies when you can afford to spend 
both the time and the money in 
making an investment in fine 
furs—and we can afford to take 
less for the goods—and still 
have them carry with them our 

absolute guarantee for satisfac
tion whether your purchase is a 
sealskin at $200 or a little 
electric seal scarf at one- 
seventy-five—

Filling Letter Order* » specialty.

SWabash Railroad Company.
During the months of March and April the 

Wabash will make «weeping reduction In 
the one-way eeeond-elasa rates to points til 
California Arizona, New Mexico, Montana, 
Utah, Idaho Oregon. Washington. Victoria, 
Vancouver and other Pacific Coast points.

Tickets should read via Detroit and over 
the Wabash, the best route from Canada to 
the West and Northwest. Four solid ves- 
tibuled trains daily.

Full particulars from any Wabash Agent, 
or J A. RICHARDSON, District Passenger 
Agent, northeast corner King and Yonge- 
etreets, Toronto. ed

All sizes, widths and styles.

John Macdonald & Co.
Boys’ Spring Caps.Wellington and Front Street» Ra»l. 

TORONTO.

sit*44 *44
to San Francisco, Los

*44 *44 The frost is out of the air. The boys will 
caps for school. That is what we thought, and 
offer the following:

Boys’ Glengarry or Scotch Caps, in fine quality velvet, plain o* 
fancy tartan bindings ; also in fine knit goods, silk or leatther 
bindings, special..................................... ......................................................-vC

Boys’ and Men’s Hookdown Caps, in extra fine blaMf 
blue twill serges, silk lined, or in new pattern check tweeds.
Bilk linings, Wednesday..............................................................

Christy’s English Make Extra Fine Quality Fur Felt Stiff and 
Boft Hate, newest and most fashionable shapes, colors black, 
brown, drab, slate or fawn, special price.................................

A LOWER CLOSE IN WHEAT want new 
so we

Toronto
Angeles, San Diego and many other * 
Doints In California, via Chicago and 
Northwestern Line excursions, every 
day during March and April. Proper- ; 
tionate low rates from other points in 
Canada. Through tourist sleepers and 
free reclining chair cars dally from 

Finest scenery. Quickest 
Can or write for full particu- 

24(5

r.i

Continued From Page O. lo

largest ever grown; that the corn crop was 
the smallest, with one exception, in 20 
tears, and that the oat crop was also much 
below the average. This conspicuous de
parture from the ordinary relieving pro
duction of the three principal grains ap
pears to have been followed by a use of 
wheat as feed for animals more extensive, 
g.-ographically. If not in actual volume, 
than has ever before occurred.

SITUATION SIZED UP.

leiResorts for March.
Atlantic City. Asheville, Pinehurst, 

Summerville, Charleston, Old Point 
Comfort, St. Augustine, Jacksonville. 
ThomasvlUe. Miami. Nassau are best 
reached via Lehigh Valley Railroad via 
Philadelphia and! Washington. For 
excursion rates and full particulars, 
call on Robert S. Lewis, Passenger 
Agent, 33 Yonge-street, Board of 
Trade Building, Toronto.

.50Alaska Seal Jackets—plain 
— special prices begin at

and trimmed

150.00 p<Chicago, 
time.
^B. H. Bennett, general agent, 2 King- 

Streeit east, Toronto, Ont.

or navy laiVisiting Mesons.
About 80 members of Ancient Land

marks Masonic Lodge of Buffalo, N.Y., 
will fraternally visit St. Andrew’s 
Lodge Tuesday evening, when they 
will witness the exemplification 
of the third degree by the 
officers and Past Masters of St. 
Andrew’s Lodge, after which the 
American Masons will be entertained 
at a banquet In the Temple Building. 
The visiting Masons will leave Buffalo 
at 3.30 p.m. on a special train whldh 
will arrive In Toronto about 6.30.

25Persian Lamb Jackcta-plain— Pr fin 
special price? be*in at................. Ou.UU

Persian Lamb Jackets-trimmed 
-special prices begin at...........

Electric Seal Jackets—plain and 
trimmed-spccial prices begin at

In
th85.00 "TWant More Faict».

The dry goods section of the Can
adian Manufacturers’ Association met 
yesterday afternoon and discussed the 
question of merchants sending _ back 
goods to the manufacturers for trivial 
'reasons. Insurance matters were also 
considered. No action was taken. The 
section decided to secure more Infor
mation on the questions.

2.00 625.00
G—extrafineTurl1* 35.00 311(1 37.50
Aetrachan Jackets — IQ (If) +n Or (If) 

all sizes—special..., 10.UU ID 00.UU

edMontreal. March 10.—A gentleman In this 
city having got scared over the report 
that the Dominion Iron and Steel Company 
had to import large quantities of ore from 
Spain, wrote a responsible man In Sydney, 
who. in reply, sized up the situation as 
follows: “Spanish ore is cheap and carries 
a large percentage of manganese; the Bell 
Island, Newfoundland,, ores being abort of 
this. The beet expert on this question in 
tnis country told me Friday night, after a 
careful personal inspection of the plant, 
that it would within 18 months become 
the g 
world.
sold at a dividend-paying profit at $9 a 
ton. The present price plus bonus Is in 
the neighborhood of $18, consequently the 
Dominion Steel Company, with nts --heap 
coal, ore. no frMgiit of any moment, 
can produce lit away below $8 a ton and 
should turn out a gross earning of 125 per 
rent, within a year. Stoca jobbing and 
new issues, etc., will undoubtedly affect 
it. but fihe Intrinsic raine is magnificent 
when fully equipped. Some of the fur
naces will have to be re-llned, which will 
coot $300,000, but they will be done one 
at a time and most steel plant» look for 
this every 18 or 24 months.”

P<
t!

Sample Spring Shirts.Useful At All Times.—in winter or In 
Parmeiee’s Vegetable Pills will Tlsummer

cope with and overcome any irregularities 
of the digestive organs which change of 
diet, change of residence, or variation of 
temperature may bring about. They should 
be always kept at hand, and once their 
bénéficiai action becomes known, no one 
will be without them. There is nothing 
nauseating in their structure, and the moat 
delicate can use them confidently.

is
oi

For 49 cents to-morrow you may pick out a shirt 
that pleases you from an assortment which includes 75c, 
1.00, 1.25 and 1.50 shirts—all this spring’s goods ; in 
fact, thev comprise a full line of manufacturers’ samples, 
from which the styles for this season may be authorit
atively determined:

48 dozen Men’s Fine Fancy Cambric, Zephyr and Madras Shirts, 
an assorted lot of manufacturer's samples, made open front and open 
front and back, cuffs attached and detached ; these shirts are the latest 
new spring styles and patterns .in stripes, checks and plaids, in all 
the newest colors, the regular prices would be 75c, $1; $1.25
and some! $1.50; on sale, Wednesday, at ..............

Sizes 14 to 17. See Yonge-street Window.

J. W. T. FAIRWEATHER& CO. m
Is
is

4 is*neatest earner-of-steel 
Steel was made in

plant in tne 
the south and The committee in connection with Wilson 

Masonic Lodge have arranged to hold the 
annual at-home in the Masonic rooms in 
the Temple building on the evening of 
April 4.
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[Rogers’ Silverware. UN

COAL IN CAPE BRETON.

J ewelry Reductions.

For to-morrow’s selling the item of Rogers’ Table* 
ware we have to clear is a little lot of fancy handle pie 
knives or servers. The pie plant has made its appear
ance in the market, and you know rhubarb pie should be 
served with a silver knife. Here they are at One Dollar 
instead of $2.75:

56 Pie Knives, William A. Rogers’ A1 silver plate, on 21 pee 
cent nickel silver, guaranteed full weight of plate, fancy pattern 
handles. In nicely lined case, manufacturer’s list price $2.75, 
Wednesday, while Uiey last............................................................................ ....

The discovery of immeoee deposits of 
coal within the areas of the Dominion Coal 
Company in Cape Breton means an im
mense additional tonnage of that com
modity; and In this connection a gentleman 
I minted out to The World yesterday that 
the deposits were reported on as early us 
1878. In that year Prof. D. J. Chapman, 
then of Toronto University, wrote, in a 
report made for .some Toronto gentlemen, 
who hold coal lands In that vicinity, as 
follows: “And tùe centre area is underlaid 
by a deeper seam not yet thoroly explored, 
but estimated at five feet in thickness.” 
This «earn Is the deposit which has just 
been “discovered.”

We don’t believe you half ap
preciate some few facts about the 
fur trade, so we’re going to tell 
them to you : All sHns to be used 
iu the manufacture of Jackets for 
next season are now in our vaults. 
We will not need to purchase any 
more because of the longness ot 
this one. We made this large pur
chase because we are positive that 
furs will have advanced at least 
thirty per cent, in price by next 
fall. '

o
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E ti1.00O.P.R.. Earn Inara.
Montreal, March 10.—The C.P.R. 

traffic for the week ending March 7 was 
$656,000; for the same week last year 
it was $532,000.

Pi50c to $1 Cuff Links for 25c.
Gents’ Cuff Links, gold plate, assorted designs, lever 

and dumb-bell backs, regular 50c to $1, Wednesday, pair...

Sterling Silver Bracelets, large link, chased and plain 
Styles, regular $1.50, Wednesday.......................................................................

Rhinestone and Pearl Set Brooches, assorted designs, 
round and crescent shapes, regular 75c each, Wednesday ...

piNow do you see the necessity 
for your getting in an order to-day 
for a new Jacket ? You have a big 
choice of new skins. You have 
the benefit of low prices. You will 
get satisfaction because the work 
can be done leisurely. Here are a 
few Ready-to-wear Jackets now in 
our showrooms :

Among the Ministers.
At the meeting of the Toronto Min

isterial Association yesterday a com
munication was received from Premier 
Rosa stating thait he was giving the 
7>r(,htt>itlon MU hie “most serious 
siceratlon.”

A letter was

1.00
ti

oon- ol
If you want to bor

row money on house
hold goods, pianos, or
gans, horses and wag
ons, call and see us. 
We will advance you 
any amount from $10 
up same day you apply 
for it Money can be 
paid in full at any 
time or in six or 
twelve monthly pay
ments to «uit borrower. 
We have an entirely 
new plan of lending. 
Call and get our terms.

pireceived from the 
Trades a.nid Labor Council asking that 
ear. arrangement be made for a Joint 
chpeif salon on “Wages for Labor.” 
Since the association as a body could 
not meet the council, it was decided 
that Individual members might attend 
the council's meetings. If invited.

Rev. H. F. Thomas of Hope Congre
gational Church read an interesting 
paper on “The Soul After Death.” 
Souls, he said, were conscious after 
death, and were happy according to 
the relation in which they stood to
ward God at death.

Rev. Mr. Brookman, wtio took part 
in the discussion,

OINEEN 800 Quires Hurd’s

-PSW

High Class Note Paper.Money 

Money 

Money 

Money
.y

Money
The Toronto Security Co.

Everything Guaranteed Good
Splendid Exhibition of Scotch and 

Dutch Paintings of Women’s 
Art Association.

I
at 7 Cents a Quire.

Not often such an opportunity as this occurs. Re
member, this is fashionable modern paper, selling—a 
great proportion of it—at 25c a quire. We have enve
lopes to match.

3 Persian Lamb Jackets, 22 inche 
long, 32, 34 and 36 bust, mink 
collar and revers, regu
lar $100, for................

1 Persian Lamb Jacket, 24 inches 
long, 36 bust, stone marten col
lar and revers, good 
quality, was $150, for 

5 Grey Lamb Jackets,
regular $50, for.........

37 Electric Seal Jackets, regular 
$35 and $40, the bar 
gain of the season, for

I 1 Near Seal Automobile Back, 
■ink collar and revers, 30 inches 
long, 36 bust, was $80,

M
tl

PI$60$75 for
tiX WORKS OF ART GREATLY ADMIRED35 Persian Lamb Jackets, regular 

$90 to $140, 
reduced.........

2 Seal Jackets, 22 ins. long,
36 bust, were $200, for

14 Alaska Seal Jackets, regular 
$175 to 
$275, for

- di
-

$70 to $110believed that the • 
soul slept until awakened by God at ! 
tile Judgment day.

The report of the Gambling Com
mittee was submitted. The newspapers j 
■were criticized for giving such promi
nence to sports. Resolutions will be 
sent to the Mayor and Police Commis
sioners that steps be taken to have 
ftli gambling prohibited. A letter of 
sympathy was written to Rev. Septi
mus Jones, who Is seriously HI.

$120 U1

Standard Books forYoungPeopleLarge Attendance of Smak-t Set—Will 
Continue Till the 

22nd Inst.$150 li$35 300 Books, containing a selection of choice literature, bouml in 
fine linen cloth, stamped in pretty colors, handsomely printed on plate 
paper from large, clear type, profusely illustrated and colored 
frontispiece, regular price 25c, Wednesday...............................................

About 50 titles to choose from, including Aesop’s Fables, Pit» 
grim’s Progress, Mother Goose, Uncle Tom’s Cabin, Flower Fables, 
Wood’s Natural History, Arabian Nights, Andersen’s Fairy Tales, 
Grimm’s Fairy Tales, Swiss Family Robinson, Alice in Wonderland, 
Through the Looking Glass, Gulliver’s Travels, etc.

Last evening witnessed the opening of 
the special exhibition of Dutch and Scotch 
pictures shown under the auspices of the 
Woman's Art Association of Canada, in 
their gallery, Confederation Life Building. 
The gallery was filled with a fashionable 
crowd of ladies and gentlemen, who 
engaged In admiring criticism of the superb 
collection of paintings which the commit
tee of the Woman’s Art Association have 
secured.

.15$25 $150 to $225 “LOANS.”

m YU&ÛÛM££NCd\
CûrïûMiÏÏMPimaSrsMff/ïïfiji

C
Address Room 10, No. 6 King Wes

Phone Bleln 4233. QiLackawanna Washington Excursion
The next cheap excursion to Wash

ington will be the Easter excursion, 
good going on all trains March 21st. 
end for return Easter Monday. You 
can spend Easter at Washington,Phila
delphia or Atlantic City. For rates, 
time of trains, etc., consult nearest 
Lackawanna 
Fox, Division 
falo, N. Y,

were
Don’t Get Typhoid Fever cl

Drink Distilled Water. It If free from the 
germ* and microbes that abound in city water.

6 GALLONS, 40c. DELIVERED $1.50 Framed Pictures for 5QCLIMITED. n
The exhibition was formally opened in 

am appropriate speech by Mayor Howland, 
whose knowledge of art was pleasantly 
commented upon by Mr. McEvoy, who fol
lowed. In the hall Gliouua’s Orcho^ra
0f‘th.!‘erenT,1,’,-:'Ud udded t0 thu enjoyment Hendrik Willem Mcsdag. a marine painter 

Thr» orhiiit L , . . , 'Of prominence at The Hague. Tb<? subject
note°bv famo»sn»lï?et« m!^ay Pictures of j is a fishing boat tos>ed by a storm. The 
Dutch oalnters Is^vintor^Vf011^-11!0^ >y <lffect wh0in viewed at a distance Is par- 
1011 Is PAiîolwhfi ?unsct <oil>. by tlcularly fine, as it should he for $UiOO.
landscapes” it b.*v„în«s „.“i AP®1?1”hot Other pictures go higher in price, hut 
nictu^Pof ,lliVnri\oU««doa£i^8^0*«.'rkn<>/î'hcr i m°stlJ a11 are more within the reach of 
picture or like price Is entitled “The Con- ! the ordinary man
riusrtRaueretnrn’-iIn t » d *? îti Ma: The Glasgow and Edinburgh Group of
mnvin,«A m .0rl®1,al Hfc and Scotch artists have a fine showing. J. Vamp
STOranti™ attracts univer-1 bpU Noble r.S.A.. who is well known !..
sal attention is one, In Danger (all), by exhibitions in England and on the Conti-

nent, 1» represented by a number of tine 
landscapes, and his work is much admired. 
Alexander Roche, R.8.A.. is also represent
ed. one of his finest being- a portrait en
titled "Jeanne” (oil). A particularly 
mirahle work, the last In the catalog, is 
the one entitled "Sheep—Autumn,” by H. 
Thompson (deceased) ; the picture large, 
and the artist has caught the spirit of na
ture in its portrayal. A whole room is 
given to some 75 cartoons by Willy SI niter 
of Holland, which receive a large quota of 
admiration.

The exhibition will be open each day till 
the 22nd inst., and on Monday. Wednesday 
and Saturday evenings.

The committees are large and progressive. 
The Catalog Committee are Mrs. Dlgna n, 
Mrs. Beîcher-Verral, Mrs. Oliphant and 
Mr». Paterson.

J. J« McLaughlin, Chemist 200 Framed Pictures, landscapes and figure subjects, etchings, 
colored photographs and duo tints, framed in 1-inch oak and gilt 
mouldings, with artistic ornamentation; a few in black and green 
frames, with gold burnish, sizes 10x12 to 14x22 and 10x29, A
regular prices up to $1.50, on sale Wednesday...................................... v

(See Queen-street Window.)

Agent, or write Fred P. 
Passenger Agent, Buf- 161 Sherbouns Strrce;.)

Z4ti

tl

(score's^ Only 17 Days
Till Easter...

Household Hardware Specials, M
cj- i

In the following list we mention a few of the many 
useful household articles we will place on the bargain 
table Wednesday at remarkably low prices.

Nall Hammer, 25c.
Tack Claw. 5c and 10c.
Wire Hat and Coat Hacks, 10o 

dozen.
Wall Scrapers, 10c.
Picture Hooks, 5c. and 10c doze*. 
Screwdrivers,
Door Bell, 35c.
Soldering Sets, 15c.

t,

BRITISH COLUMBIA 0ad-
Door Locks, 10c.
Door Knobs, 10c.
Cupboard Catches, 5c. 
Sideboard Handles, 5c. 
Casters, 5c, 10c and 15c set. 
Door Bolts, 5c each.
Door Stops. 2 for 5c.
18-inch Hand Saw, 25c.

SPRING OPENING
The Western Province Sends 

Good News—flore Sick 
People Cured.When a man needs to blossom forth in spring attire, 

correct and exclusive goods do all the talking necessary to convince you of your 
interest in selecting from us.

Our vast new stock of
8c.

To-Day It Is Newfoundland and To- 
Morrow British 
Far EastPrince Albert” and Morning Coats46 Columbia#—From

iWill Ends of Carpet.and Extreme West— 
From All Parts of the Dominion

Made from Grey and Black Cheviot or Vicuna, are the correct thing for Easter. 
Call and inspect our splendid range of materials at special prices.
Unrivalled Values in 
“Chesterfields” and “ Raglans.
inspection. Special prices, $25.00 and $27.00.

Report» of ReiiMLrleable 
Cure» By Dodd’» Kidney Pill»

publfc
thev wn?» i!1, - Qut'h('c and Mauitoba,

N ,at 0D,}‘‘ areepted here as a genu- Ine medieluc, that could be relied uunn 
and our people have not found them want-’

FALL WAS FATAL.

We cleared out the nxill of these carpet ends at just 
about half price. They comprise a range of 85c and 75c 
carpet, such as is not equalled by another manufacturer 
in Canada. The man. facturer calls them “ends,” but 
none of the pieces have a hundred yards in them. All . 
economies focus in a good wool carpet. It’s so wide
very few yards cover a large room. You can turn it 
after years of wear and have practically a new carpet.
It holds its color till the last thread. Please bring your 
measures. The best choice will be at 8 o’clock:

2300 yards Pure All-Wool Carpet, 36 inches wide, all good re
versible patterns, new colorings of crimson, green, brown, fawn, just 
the carpet for a bedroom or hall, worth 85c and 75c per yard, 
on sale Wednesday morning, per yard...................................................

$2.50 and $2 Curtains on Sale Wednesday $1.48.
168 pairs Fine Quality Nottingham Lace Curtains. 54 to 60 inches 

wide, 31-2 yards long, both in white and cream, finished with lock
stitch edges, all new designs, bought much below the regular price; 
these curtains are worth $2.50 and $2 per pair; your 
choice Wednesday, per pair........................................................

Innerkip, March 10.—George Mann, 
who fell from the bam loft on- Thurs
day, died Sunday morning. His in
juries were of so serious a nature that 
the doctors could hold out no hopes of 
recovery from the first. He never re
gained consdousnes’s. He leaves a 
wife, one son and six daughters.

■J

Some of the most striking novelties in 
” Overcoatings are here, ready for your

£
{

Latest Shades For the double or single-breasted sacque we have an unap- 
In Suitings. proached range—genuine Scotch and English Tweeds and 
Worsteds, $22.50 and $25.00 (special prices).
Elegant 
Neckwear.

nnhîlsmU "ririx-'ilons cures have been
in *he Papers almost even' dav. 

derfni*1 «ra8nÜ8 aUu Th°u-iands just as won- 
mnnïtVf6 hfard of outside the
muoity in which they occur.
« ifnïfû8 in0mn Î2»th4s that there Is scarcely 

ÿi ithIs Restera country wherê- 
® Kidney Pills have uot been :n- 

a ui1 vVY ?tan5larfl family medicine, 
. iflr vIctori®s in the way of preven-

Vrirt as mark(,d as their cures of ad
vanced cases.

I r1!0 Stanley several have testl-
I fled that Dodd s Kidney Pills have helped 
I *hem more than any other medicine thev 

have ever used, and among the number 
none can be more enthusiastic than Mr. L.

I Wlnkelman.
1 his gentleman had been suffering for a 

long period with Acute Kidney Disease. He 
endured much pain and distress, and, al
though he had tried many remedies, he 
found no abatement whatever In his portion 
of suffering.

At last, influenced, no doubt, by their 
wonderful reputation ns a cure for Rheu
matism and all Kldnev and Bladder 
Troubles, he began a treatment of Dodd’s 

j Kidney Pills. He tells everybody :
"t can hardly express in words the *nod 

Dodd s Kidney Pills have done me. For 
the benefit of suffering humanity, as well 
as to show my thankfulness, I wân/t this 
statement published as widely as possible.”

This is only one of the many cases which 
could he

A 1
Final Inter-C’ollegic Debate.,

The final debate in the Inter-College 
Debating Union series will bo held to
night in the assembly hall of the Con
servatory of Music, between Osgoode 
Hall and McMaster University.
W. P. Thomson will occupy the chair 
and P. W. Dills, John A. Cooper^and 
Dr. G. R. Parkin will! act as judges. A 
good musical program will be given.

A beautiful spring display—“ Flowing End ” style, 50c and 
75c (special).

Dr.

.. Men’s Fixings . . .49
Grey Suede, suitable for weddings, and latest style oakem tan walking 
gloves at special prices.

A peerless variety of English and French Cambric Shirts—latest shades 
—fast colorings—special at $1.50.

New
Gloves.
Spring
Shirts.

Two Killed, Four Injured.
Keokuk, Iowa, Mlareh 10.—The E. I. 

Dupont, De Nemours & Co.'s powder 
plant near here was baldly damaged by 
an explosion to-day. Two men were 
killed outright, a third will die and 
three others arc seriously Injured. The 
cause of the explosion is unknown. 
The damage amounts to $75.000.

Escape Inclement Weather •
By joining home-seekers excursion 

to California, via Santa Fe Route, any 
day during March and April. Rate 

reported from the neighborhood. , from Chicago. Tickets good In 
Many rn.es of rhronlr Rheumatism have efiair cars or tourist sleepers. Ad- 

m been cured, as well as some of Bright's drhss J. N. Bastedo, Passenger 
Disease, Diabetes sad Dropsy, J151 Gris wold-street, Detroit, Mich.

J.48•V-

New Square Stick The very latest ideas—silver mounted and unmounted—all
! ~

tailors and haberdashers

SIMPSONTHE
■OBERTthe natural woods, including partridge and cherry (special). COMPANY,

LIMITED

H. SCORE, & ÎSON. !DIED ON THE TRAIN. suffering from consumption for the 
„ _r past two years. His wife wasi witti

Aylmer, Marrth 10.—Henry J. Mat- him on the train, and his brother, J. 
thews died Saturday aJtemoon on the Matthews of Mai abide was waiting tor 
G. T. R. train while en route from 6t. i them at the depot here to take then! 
Thomas to tilts town. He had been i to Ms home. ■

i
77 KING STREET WEST.
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“You Can’t Fool All the People 
All the Time.”

Overcoats
That won’t fool anybody any time are here 
ready to put on.
They are made of the right materials and 
cut in just the style you want, 
io.oo or i2.oo buys a good one. Our

Suits
Give the wearer that well-dressed and com
fortable feeling that makes a man hold up 
his head and look the world in the face. 
Come and try one on.

OAK HALL
'East Kixr St., Toronto.
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